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CHAPTER 1 

FOREWORD 

1. PURPOSE. This guideline manual has been prepared as a reference 
source and guide for program and financial questions arising in 
administration of grants made in accordance with the provisions 
of Title V, Part 8, Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention 
Act of 1974, Pub. Law 93-415 (herein after referred to as the 
"Act") by the National Institute of Corrections. (NrC) 

2. SCOPE. The provisions of this guideline manual apply to all 
Department of Justice, National Institute of Corrections grants. 
This manual is of concern to all recipients of NIC funds. 

3. CONTENT. The coverage of this guideline manual includes require p 

ments and suggestions as to accounting systems and records, 
allowability of costs, financial reports, and the a\'lard and 
payment of grant funds. No manual could properly address all 
program and fiscal administration problems and needs reasonably 
expected to arise in a grant program. Accordingly, the NrC 
has sought in this manual to relate the Title V program to 
the Act and the general fiscal policies and procedures applicable 
to federal aid programs such as reflected in Federal Management 
Circulars 73-8, 74-4, and 74-7. 
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CHAPTER 2 

GENERAL GRANT ADMINISTRATION 

1. GRANTEE RECIPIENT AGENCY SUPERVISION A~O MONITORING RESPONSIBILITY. 

a. As the Institutes grantee, the Agency has responsibility 
for assuring proper administration of grants under the 
Institute grant program incl uding responsibil ity for: 

(l) Proper conduct of the financial affairs of any sub-
contractor insofar as they relate to programs or 
projects for which Institute grant funds have been 
made available and 

(2) Default in which the Recipient Agency may be held 
accountable for improper use of gr~nt funds. 

b. When the grantee is the ultimate recipient of funds the 
following approvals are authorized. 

(l). A GRANTEE may transfer, between direct cost object 
class budget categories, the following: 

(a) The cumulative amount of 5 percent of the grant 
budget (Federal) or $10,000 whichever is greater 
(for grant budgets in excess of $100,000) or 

(b) A cumulative 5 percent change of the grant budget 
(for grants of $100,000 or less). 

(2) The Grantee shall request in writing from the Institute 
prior approval for: 

(a) Any cumulative amount of transfers exceeding the 
limitations set forth in paragraph lb(l) above. 

(b) Extensions of projects period beyond the approved 
duration. 

(c) Cost items normally requiring grantor approval 
(see Chapter 4, Section 3) 

(d) Changes of substance in project activities, design, 
or research plans as set forth in the approved 
application. 
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CHAPTER 2 - J-

(e) Changes in the project director or key professional 
personnel identified in the approved application. 

(f) All other deviations from an Institute grant. 

2. ALLOWABILITY OF COSTS. The allowability of costs incurred 
under Institute grants shall be determined in accordance with 
the general principles of allowability and standards for selected 
cost items set forth in Federal Management Circulars (FMC) 
74-4,73-8,74-7, and in this GuideJine Manual. 

a. Each individual project supported under the Institute 
grant program will be subject to a separate grant application 
to the Institute incorporating a detailed budget of proposed 
project costs. Grant funds may be expended only for purposes 
and activities set forth in the approved project plan described 
in the grantee's application and in accordance with the 
approved budget set forth in the application or otherwise 
accompanying the award notice .. Funds remaining unexpended 

,at the termination of the grant period must be returned by 
check payable to the National Institute of Corrections. 

b. The budget narrative will set forth the details of cost 
items specified in Chapter 4 as requiring specific prior 
approval. 

c. Award of the grant will constitute approval in each instance 
of specified cost items and therefore II prior approval" 
items will receive consideration and subsequent approval 
or disapproval as part of the award process. 

d. Where this manual requires the specific approval of the 
Institute or when changes in any of the budget categories 
exceed the limitations set forth in paragraph lb(l) of this 
chapter, these items will receive consideration and subsequent 
approval or disapproval by the Institute in those "grantor 
approval" instances. 

E!. Changes among items within one of the budget categories 
may be made by the grantee without prior approval but will 

. otherwise remain subject to the cost allowability and 
budget requirements of this manual. 

f. Limitation of travel and subsistence charges by grantee 
to levels allowed under Federal travel regulations (or 
lower at the option of the grantee), including u~e of less 
than first class accommodations in air and rail travel and 
the applicable per diem at the time the expense is incurred. 
Exceptions to this requirement must have the prior approval 
of the Institute. . 
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3. General Reg~irements and Principles of Fiscal Ad,llinistration. 

a. Financial Records. Each recipient of assistance under 
this Act shall keep such records as the Institute shall 
prescribe, including records which fully disclose the amount 
and disposition by such recipient of the proceeds of such 
assistance, the total cost of the project or undertaking 
in connection with which such assistance is given or used, 
and the amount of that portion of the cost of the project 
or undertaking supplied by other sources, and such other 
records as will facilitate an effective audit .. These pro
visions apply to all recipients of assistance, whether 
by direct grant or contract from the Institute or by sub~ 
contract from primary grantees or contractors to the 
Institute. 

b. Conditions of Financial Administration, All Title V grants 
are awarded subject to "conditions of fiscal administration ll 

to which grantees expressly agree and must adhere. Portions 
of this guideline manual which prescribe or further delineate 
rules, policies, or requirements of fiscal administration 
are incorporated by reference in such conditions of fiscal 
administration. 

c. Special Conditions. In addition, individual grants may 
include uspecial conditions ll related to financial admi.nistration 
of grants, and where this is the case, these are to be 
considered a continuing requirement for eligibility and 
~se of grant funds. 

(1) Authority. In support of the foregoing, the Institute 
is authorized to establish appropriate fiscal regulations. 
rules, and procedures such as provided in this Guideline 
Manual. Federal aid recipients are obliged to submit 
such financial and other reports as the Institute may 
reasonably require. . 

d. General Conditions. All Title V grants are awarded subject 
to "General Conditions" to which grantees expressly agree 
and must adhere. Appendix 8 contains these general conditions. 

4. CONFLICT OF INTEREST 

a. In the use of Institute grant funds officials or employees 
of State or local units of government and non-government 
grantees shall avoid any action whith might result in, or 
create the appearance of~ 
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(1) Using his official position for private gain, 

(2) Giving preferential treatment to any person, 

(3) Losing comp1ete independence or impartiality, 

(4) Making an official decision outside official channels, 
or, 

(5) Affecting adversely the confidence of-the public in 
the integrity of the Government or the program. 

5. COPYRIGHTS 

Where grant projects produc~ original books, manuals, films, 
or other copyrightable material, the grantee may copyright such, 
but the Institute reserves a royalty-fre~, non-exclusive and 
irrevocable license to reproduce, publish, translate, or other-
wise use, and to authorize others to publish and use, such materials. 
Where such license is exercised, appropriate acknowledgement 
of the grantee's contribution will be made. 

6. TERMINATION OF GRANTS 

FMC 74-7 attachment L prescribes pro~edures for closeout 
of grants to state and local governments which are hereby 
incorporated by reference as appli 'able to all Institute grant 
recipients. 
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CHAPTER 3 

ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS AND FINANCIAL RECORDS 

- 1. GENERAL 

a. Purpose. This chapter offers guidance as to the establishment 
and maintenance suitable accounting systems for grantees, 
and sub~contractors executing Title V programs. Grantees 
are free to follow their established financial procedures 
so long as these provide the means through which compliance 
with fiscal requirements of Title V grants can be achieved 
and verified. See Appendix 7 for accounting principles 
and standards issued by the Comptroller General of the 
United States. 

b. Bequirements 

(1) It is essential that the Grantees grant accounting 
system provide effective financial controls. Grantees 

- should recognize that audits of grants will be made 
and unless commonly accepted standards of financial 
responsibility have been followed, these audits may 
result in the disallowance of expenditures for which 
the grantee will be liable. The grantee may be requested 
to return the funds to the Federal agency. 

(2) To the extent that minimum accounting system require
ments are set forth in subsequent text, due consideration 
was -given in their formulation to the financial and 
reporting requirements of the Act as well as other 
reporting and statutory requirements of the Congress, 
the Treasury Department, the Office of Management 
and Budget, General Services Administration, and the 
General Accounting Office. Continuing review and 
revision of these requirements will be undertaken as 
developing experience reveals the need for improvement 
or the potential for greater effectiveness. 

2. ACCOUNTING SYSTEM STANDARDS. The financial responsibility of 
grantees and their contractors is parallel to that of the 
Institute. Each must govern its affairs so that it may ~roperly 
discharge the public trust which accompanies the authority 
to expend public funds. -The implementing Grantee Agency must 
establish and maintain fiscal control and accounting procedures 
which assure that Federal funds a~ailable for the conduct of 
the grant programs and projects are disbursed properly. 

'. 
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CHAPTER 3 -7-

a. Criteria. Adequate accounting systems s:.ou1d meet the 
following criteria: 

(1) Accounting records should provide information needed 
to adequately identify the receipt of funds under each 
grant awarded and the expenditure of funds for each 
grant. 

(2) Entries in accounting records should refer to subsidiary 
records and/or documentation which support the entry 
and which can be readily located. 

(3) The accounting system should provide accurate and 
current financial reporting information. 

(4) The accounting system should be integrated with an 
adequate system of internal controls to safeguard 
the funds and assets covered, check the accuracy and 
reliability of accounting data, promote operational 
efficiency, and encourage adherence to prescribed manage
ment pol icies. 

b. Management Information. In addition to the control and 
documentation of financial activities, the financial system 
can be an important instrument for managerial decision. 
Proper use of financial information will assist in determining 
what activities merit priority or emphasis, where efficiency 
can be improved, and how resources can best be utilized. 

c. Objectives. The objectives of any accounting system are to: 

(1) Provide 'management with financial data to assist in 
the planning, control, measurement, and evaluation 
required for the efficient and economical operation 
of the organization and its programs; 

(2) Provide management control of funds and other assets 
so as to insure that the expenditure of funds and use 
of other property is in cO,nformance with applicable 
laws and regulations; 

(3) Insure, by means of cost and property control and 
prudent management, that optimal use is made of all 
resources; 

(4) Meet any requirements for reporting periodically on 
financial operations; and, 
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(5) To classify and present projected and historical costs 
as required for budgeting purposes. 

3. SUPERVISION AND MONITORING RESPONSIBIL:TY. The Grantee has 
primary responsibil ity for assuring proper administration of 
funds awarded under Title V. This includes responsibility for 
the proper conduct of the financial affairs of any sub-contractor 
insofar as they relate to programs or projects for which Title V 
funds have been made available -- and for default in which the 
Grantee may be held accountable for improper use of grant funds. 

a. Delegation of Responsibility. Grantees may delegate to 
another organization a portion of the responsibility for 
carrying out a program or project component. In such 
cases, the agreement between the grantee dnd its sub-contractor 
should indicate the agreed scope of work to be performed 
by the latter. 

b. Grantee Res onsibilities for Accountin b Delegate Agencies. 
Were t e conduct of a program or. program component is so 
delegated, the grantee is, nevertheless, responsible for 
performance of all asrects of the program, including proper 
accounting for expediture of funds by the delegate agencies. 
These responsibilities also include: 

(1) Review of Sub-Contractor Financial Operations. The 
grantee should be familiar with and should periodically 
monitor subgrantee financial operations, records, 
systems, and procedures. The grantee should see, 
among other things, that adequate records are maintained 
in current condition. 

(2) Recording Sub-Contract9r Financial Activities. The 
sub-contractor agreement or other contract obligation, 
as well as advances and financial activities, should 
be recorded upon the books of the grantee in summary 
form. Sub-Contractor expenditures should be recorded 
on the books of the grantee, or evidenced by report 
forms duly filed by sub-contractor, according to the 
major object categories used for Institute reporting 
and budgeting. Non-federal contributions applied to 
programs or projects by sub-contractors must .likewise 
be recorded as should any program income resulting 
from program operations. 

(3) Budgeting and Budget R~view of Sub-Contractor Financial 
Operations. The grantee· should, in most cases, see 
that each sUb-contractor· prepares an adequate budget, 

" 
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on which its contractual commitment will be based. 
The detail of each sub-contractor project budget must 
be maintained on file by tr.~ grantee. 

(4) Non-Federal Contributions. In some cases, the grantee 
agency may furnish negotiated non-federal matching 
shares. In those instances, the Institute shall provide 
guidance on an individual basis on the rules, require
ments, limitations, and regulations pertinept to non
federal contributions. 

(5) Reporting Irregularities. Grantees are responsible 
for reporting promptly to the Institute the nature 
and circumstances surrounding any financial irregularities 
discovered. Failure to report known irregularities 
may result in suspension of the' governing grant or other 
remedial action. 

4. ELEMENTS OF ACCOUNTING SYSTH1S - GE~ERAL ACCOUNT STRUCTURE 

a. 'General System Elements. Accounting systems involve a 
series of operations relating to the classifying, recording, 
summarizing, and reporting of transactions performed. The 
elements of the system should consist of an account structure, 
the accounting records, source documents, financial reports, 
and the proced~res that prescribe the manner in which these 
'operations are performed. -

b.Minimum Accounting Requirements. This Guideline Manual 
seeks to identify minimum accounting requirements for 
grants awarded under Title V of the Act. Compliance with 
these requirements will assist implementing Grantees and 
their sub-contractor in meeting financial report require
ments and prepare internal financial reports to satisfy 
program information needs. At the outset, an account 
structure adequate to the demands of the Act and grantee 
fiscal responsibilities must be developed and utilized. 

5. ACCOUNTING FOR GRANTEE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MATCHING SHARES. 

a. Total Cost Budgeting and Accounting. Accountin~ for grants 
under the Act should be structured and executed on a IItotal 
program costll basis. That is, total program costs, including 
Federal grant funds, matching shares, and any other fund 
sources (other Federal grants, private foundation grants, 
etc.) should be the foundati'on for fiscal administration and 
accounting for Title V grants. The value, appropriateness 
and allowability of costs funded with Grantee contributions 
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is determined in the same manner and under t~e same principles 
as the allowability of costs funded from the Federal grant. 
The Grantee shall separately record such grantee contributions. 

b. RECORDS OF CONTRIBUTIONS. Where the requirement for Grantee 
contributions is indicated, records must be maintained 
which show the amount and timing of contributions. These 
records are subject to audit and exceptions in the same 
manner and to the same extent as books and records dealing 
with the receipt and disposition of Federal grant funds, 

6. MAINTENANCE AND RETENTION OF RECORDS. 

a. Retention Period. Records,of the grantee and its sub
contractors, including books of original entry, source 
documents supporting accounting'transactions, the general 
ledger, subsidiary ledgers, personnel and payroll records, 
cancelled checks, and related documents and records must 
be retained for a period of three years. The retention 
period starts from the date of the submission of the final 
expenditure report or, for grants which are renewed annually 
from the date of the submission'of the annual expenditure 
report. The three-year retention period is qualified as 
follows: 

(1) 

(2 ) 

(3) 

Records for nonexpendable property acquired with 
Federal grant funds shall be retained for three years 
after its final disposition. 

When grant records are transferred to or maintained 
by the Federal grantor agency, the three-year retention 
requirement is not applicable to the grantee. 

Records must be retained beyond the three-year period 
if an audit is in progress and/or the findings of a 
completed audit have not been resolved satisfactorily. 
If an audit is completed and the findings are resolved 
prior to the three-year period, records will be retained 
until the end of the three-year period. If the three
year period has passed and no audit has been initiated, 
the records will be retained in accordance with other 
State and local law. If State or local law requires 
a longer period of record retention, access to the 
records will be allowed for purposes of a Federal audit. 

(4) The Institute may request transfer of certain records 
to its custody from implementing Grantees when it 
determines in conjunction with the State that the 
records possess long-term retention value. 

~ 
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(5) Unless otherwise required by law, no implementing 
Grantee will place restrictions which would limit public 
access to the records exce~: when records must remain 
confidential for the follOl'ling reasons: 

(a) Prevent a clear unwarranted invasion of personal 
privacy. 

(b) Specifically required by Executive Order or 
statute to be kept secret. 

'(c) Commercial or financia"' information obtained from 
a person or a firm on a privileged or confidential 
basis. 

(d) Any other information which can be exploited for 
the purpose of illegal gains. 

b. Coverage. Source documents would, for Institute grant 
administration purposes, also include copies of all sub
'contracts and sub-contract awards, applications and required 
sub-contract fiscal reports. Adequate time and attendance 
accounting for full-time, part-time and intermittent employees, 
and for individual consultants whose compensation is charged 
to grant programs and sub-contract projects is required. 
Grantees shall insure maintenance of supporting records 

"of grant expenditures in sufficient detail' and itemization 
to show the exact nature of each expenditure. Such records 
should clearly indicate to which major budget category and 
sub-items within the category an expenditure is chargeable. 
Each expenditure shall be referenced to a supporting purchase 
order, contract, voucher, invoice, or bill properly approved. 

c. Maintenance. Records shall be maintained in an orderly 
manner and shall be available, for audit purposes, to the 
Institute or the Comptroller General of the United States 
or their authorized representatives. Grantees are expected 
to see that records of different Federal fiscal periods 
are separately identifiable and so maintained that information 
desired can be readily l.ocated. Grantees are also obliged 
to protect records adequately against fire or other damage. 
When records are stored away from the grantee's ~rincipal 
office, a written index of the location of records stored 
should be on hand and ready access should be assured. 

7. CASH DEPOSITORIES. Recipient~ af Federal funds shalt deposit 
these funds -rna-bank with FDIC "coverage and must be collaterally 
secure, as provided for in 12 U.S.C. 265. Although the Institute 
does not require physical segregation or the establishment of 
any eligibility requirement for cash depositories, it does 
recommend the following: 
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a. A separate bank account may be used. 

b. Consistent with the national qoal of expanding the opportunities 
for minority business enterprises, grantees are encouraged 
to use minority banks. 
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CHAPTER 4 

ALLOWABILITY OF COSTS 

Section 1. General 

This chapter deals with the rules and principles applicable in 
determining costs properly chargeable to grants and contracts 
awarded by the National Institute of Corrections under Title V 
of the Act. It is based on the standardized cost allocation 
and allowability principles prescribed for all Federal grant
in-aid programs as contained in Federal Management Circulars (FMC) 
issued by the General Services Administration. To this extent, 
the principal FMC are described below. 

2~ APPLICABILITY OF FEDERAL MANAGEMENT CIRCULARS (FMC) 

FMC 73-8 "Cost principles for educational institutions" forms 
the basis for determining costs related to educational institutions 
while FMC 74-4 IICost principles applicable to grants and contracts 
with state and local governments II forms the basis for determing 
costs related to federally supported projects performed by state 
and local governments. These circulars provide the basis for 
a uniform approach to the problem of determining costs and to 
promote efficiency and better relationships between grantees and 
the federal government. They are designed to provide that 
federally assisted programs bear their fair share of costs 
recognized under these principles except where restricted or . 
prohibited by law. No provision for profit or other increment 
above cost is intended. 

The National Institute of Corrections has determined that allowable 'i 
costs associated with federally supported projects conducted 
by public and private agencies, other organizations and individuals 
shall be determined in accordance with the principles contained 
in FMC 74-4 until such time as the General Services Administration 
promulgates Federal Management Circulars for these areas. 

To the extent of the applicability of Federal Management Circular 
74-7 IIUniform Administrative requirements for grants-in-aid ... II , 
many of those pertinent positions have been incorporated through
out this Guideline Manual and where circumstances may warrant, 
the Institute can provide individual guidance for grantees 
where potential applicable provisions of FMC 74-7 have not been 
specifically incorporated ~erein. 
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Accordingly, these directives are to be regarder as applicable 
to all grant and subgrant recipients receiving Title V funds 
and will guide the Institutes administration, audit, and cost 
determinations \'Iith respect to such funJs and their use by 
grantees. 

3. BASIC PRINCIPLES. The policy guides and general allocability 
and allowability principles set forth in the FMC's adequately 
define the Institutes policies and assumptions concerning cost 
determinations in connection with Title V grants and the programs 
and projects to which they relate. The basic focus in determining 
or examining al1m'lability of costs \'Iithln the F~lC frame\'Iork will 
be the extent to which cost items contribute to the purposes 
and execution of the grant program and are so applied. It will 
be assumed: 

a. That Grantees will each bear their appropriate share of 
allocated costs as allowable not only under the FMC but 
also under State and local law or regulation. 

b. That grantees and their sub-contractors \'Iill accept responsibil ity 
for expending and accounting for Institute funds in a manner 
consistent with: 

(1) Pertinent agreements and program objectives, and 

(2) Policies and procedures that apply uniformly both 
to federally assisted and other activities of the 
grantees. 

c. That Gra'ntees and their sub-contractors have the primary 
responsibility for employing whatever form of organization 
and management techniques necessary to assure proper and 
efficient fiscal administration and cost allocation, including 
accounting, budgeting, reporting, auditing and other review 
controls. 

d. That costs ertinent to carr in out unrelated functions 
of government i.e., unrelated to correctional programs 
receiving grant support) are not allowable and there can be . 
no recognition of IIprofitll or other increment above true 
cost to State or local government in executing Title V 
grants. 

4. COST RELATED PROVISIONS bF THE ACT. It should be noted that 
F~lC's'do not identify the circumstances or dictate the extent 
of Federal and State or local parti~ipation in the financing 
of particular grants programs. Matching requirements of various 
Federal programs are unaffected by the Circulars and where 

" 
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authorizing legislation contains explicit restrictions on the 
reimbursem~nt of particular costs, such restrictions are also 
unaffected. The Institutes initial legislation does not provide 

-for matching requirements; accordingly, grantees will receive 
100% funding. Therefore, it is the determination of the Institute 
that, in order to maximize the availability of federal funds, 
careful scrutiny of costs budgeted in applications will be of 
paramount significance. 

5. CONTENTS OF FEDERAL MANAGEMENT CIRCULARS. The pertinent text 
of these Circulars will be found in this manual. 

a. Federal Mana ement Circular 74-4, Attachment A deals with 
general princlp1es for determining costs Appendix 1). 
It elaborates on the Circular's purpose and scope and: 

':(1) Provides certain definitions; 

(2) Sets forth basic guidelines; 

(3) Treats the subjects of composition of cost, direct 
costs, and indirect costs (including limitations on 
the latter); 

(4) Deals with costs incurred by agencies other than the 
grantee and costs incurred by the grantee for others; 

(5) States the general requirements and approvals related 
to cost allocation plans for distribution of central 
support or other joint costs among benefited grant 
programs. 

b. Attachment B of FMC 74-4 deals with standards for selected 
items of cost. Costs, as discussed in this attachment, 
are divided into three categories: 

-(1) Costs which are generally allowable. 

(2) Costs which are allowable with grantor agency approval; 
and, ~ 

(3) Costs which are not allowable. 

c. Federal Management Circular 73-8 Attachment~. The principles 
and related policy guides are set forth in the attachments. 
Although for the convenienc~ of educational institutes the 
FMC 73-8 is reproduced herein, the subsequent cost policy 
analysis in this manual pertains to the principals contained 
in FMC 74-4. Where circumstances dictate, the Institute 
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shall provide individual guidance to educational institutions 
in interpretations affecting FMC 73-8 (Appendix 2). 

(1) Attachment A - Principles for determing costs applicable 
to research and development under grants 
and contracts with educational institutions 

(2) Attachment B - Principles for determining costs applicable 
to training and other educational services 
under grants and contracts with educational 
institutions 

(3) Attachment C - Cost accounting standards issued by the 
Cost Accounting Standards Board under 
the authority of Public Law 91-379 (50 
U.S.C. App. 2168) 

6. INTERPRETATION AND EXPLANATION. 

a. Costs Allowable with Institute Approval Subsequent discussion 
wilJ deal primarily with definition of Institute policies 
and rules concerning those costs to which prior Institute 
approval is contemplated. Here guidance is needed by grantees 
to facilitate grant fund administration, define precisely 
when prior approval is required and how requests must be 
made and minimize the necessity for individual approval 
requests through blanket approval policies applicable to 
such costs. 

b. Costs Generally Allowable and Unallowable. In addition 
to costs outlined in this manual, limited interpretation 
and expansion of Circular 74-4 text with respect to overall 
cost allocation or composition principles~ costs generally 
allowable and costs generally unallowable has been provided 
in those areas where questions have been frequently raised 
or ambiguities identified by grantees which prevent them 
from proceeding with assurance as to correct adherence to 
Circular 74-4 or proper interpretation of Circular 74-4 
requirements. 

c. Future Modification or Adjustment. Where no amplification 
of FMC 74-4 text is deemed necessary, no commentary has 
been offered. It is only with reference to questions or 
subjects which call for further explanation or policy def
inition that additional guidance has been provided. In such 
cases, the Institutes rules and policies will be subject 
to modification or adjustment to conform to future issuances 
or instructions applicable to all Federal grant-in-aid programs 
which seek to further elaborate and standardize the cost 
allowability principles of the circulars: 

, . 

. 
.. " 
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7. REASONABLENESS OF COST. These definitions of reasonable are 
added as an amplification of FMC 74-4. A cost is reasonable 
if, in its nature or amount, it does not exceed that which would 
be incurred by an ordinarily prudent person in the conduct of 
business or Government service. The question of reasonableness 
of specific costs must be scrutinized with particular care in 
connection with procurement which may not be subject to effective 
competition. What is reasonable depends upon a variety of 
considerations and circumstances involving both the nature and 
amount of the cost in question. In determining the reason
ableness of a given cost, consideration shall be given to: 

a. ~Jhether the cost is of a type generally recognized as ordinary 
and ·necessary for the conduct of the contractor's business 
or the performance of the contract or necessary for Government 
service or the grant; 

b. The restraints or requirements imposed by such factors as 
g~nerally accepted sound business practices, armis length 
bargaining, Federal and State laws and regulations, and 
contract and grant terms and specifications; 

c. The action that a prudent manager would take in the circumstances 
considering his responsibilities to his employees, the 
Government and the public at large; and 

d. Significant deviations from the established practices of 
the grantee or contractor which may unjustifiably increase 
the grant or contract costs. 

8-9. RESERVED 

SECTION 2. COST REVIEW, APPROVAL, AND MONITORING 

10. PRIOR COST APPROVAL 

a. Requirement. Written approval of grant costs will be 
required for cost items listed in Section C, Attachment B 
of. Federal Management Ci,rcular 74-4 under the heading "Costs 
All owabl e \'Iith Approval of Grantor Agency" and for cost 
deter~inations specified in other sections of the Circular 
as requiring explicit grantor approval except as limited or 
modified by subsequent paragraphs of this section of the 
Guideline Manual. 

b. Form.· Requests offering adequate justification or description 
to permit review of allowability must be in writing either: 
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Through inclusion in the budget or other cQmponent 
of a grant or subgrant application, or, 

As a separate letter or written reqves t . 

11. PRIOR COST APPROVAL RESPONSIBILITIES 

a. Administrative Authorities. Administration of Federal 
Management Circulars 74-4, 73-8, and 74~7, principles and 
standards will be vested in one authority: 

(1) The National Institute of Corrections. Review of those 
costs requiring ~rantor approval reserved for the 
Institute are enumerated in this chapter and written 
approvals will be requested from and issued by the 
Institute. 

SECTION 3:' COSTS ALLOWABLE vlITH APPROVAL OF GRANTOR AGHICY , 

12-15. RESERVED 

16. GENERAL - COSTS REQUIRING APPROVAL 

a. Cost categories. Several types of 9rant costs (eight basic 
categories) requiring prior Federal approval are listed in 
Section C of Attachment B, FMC 74-4. Two additional tyP€S 
of costs have been added by the Institute. Section 3 
addresses the ten specific types of grant costs requiring 
prior approval (see paragraphs 17 through 26). It was not 
the intention of the Institute to require "grantor agency 
approval II of all charges fall ing ~'1ithin the 1 isted cost 
categories but only for those aspects or elements which 
specifically require grantor agency approval. Thus, for 
example, althouqh automatic data processing costs are discussed 
generally in this section and are deemed allowable, it is 
only the purchase or other acquisition of automatic data 
processing equipment that requires "specific prior approval 
of the grantor Federal agency." 

b. Expenditure Levels. The establishment of dollar expenditure 
levels in this section below which individual gr~ntor 
approval is not required is intended to furnish blanket 
approval for modest grant-related outlays within the pertinent 
cost category. It should not be taken to imply that costs 
above such levels will not receive "grantor approval II upon 
submissipn of appropriate data and justification . 

. , 

I • 
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17. AUTO~1ATIC DATA PROCESSING. 

a. Reguirement 

(1) Prior approval is required only for the acquisition 
of equipment, whether by outright purchase, lease
purchase aqreement or other method of purchase, 

b. Definition. The following is the definition of automatic 
data processinqequipment as used in FMC 74-4: General 
purpose, commercially available ADP components and the 
equirment created from them, regardless of use, size,.capacity 
or price, which are designed to be applied to the solution 
or processing of a variety of problems or applications. 
This definition includes: 

.~l) Digital, analog or hybrid computer equipment; 

(2) Auxiliary or accessorial equipment such as data 
communications terminals, source data automation 
recording equipment (e.g., optical character recognition 
equipment, and other data acquisition devices), and 
data output equipment (e.g., digital plotters, computer 
output microfilms) etc., to be used in support of 
diqital, analog, or hybrid computer equipment; w.hether 
cable connected, wire connected, radio connected or 
self-standing, and whether selected or acquired with 
a computer or separately; 

(3) PCAM (Punch Card Accounting Machines) whether used in 
conjunction with or independently of digital, analog, 
or hybrid computers. 

c. Qualifications und Exclusions 

(1) Analog computers are covered only when computers of 
this type are being used as equipment peripheral to 
a digital computer. 

(2) Items of ADP eguipment that are (a) physically in
corporated in a weapon, or (b) manufactured under a 
developmental contract, are excluded from the above 
definition, 

(3) Accessories such as tape cleaners, tape testers, 
magnetic tapes, paper tapes, disc packs and the like 
a \'e exc 1 uded. 
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18. BUILDING SPACE AND RELATED FACILITIES. 

a. Rental Cost. Prior written approval is not required where: 

(1) 

(2) 

The total rental space requirement, including space 
for file; conference, mail, supply, reproduction, and 
storage rooms, is not in excess of 150 square feet 
per employee (space required for intermittent and/or 
part-time employees may be included). 

The rental charge is certified in writing by the 
grantee or subgrantee (document on file with grant 
fiscal records) to be consistent with the prevailirig 
rates in the area and ncit in excess of $7 annually 
per square foot. 

b. Maintenance and Operation. Prior approval is not required 
whe~~ maintenance and operation expenses as defined in FMC 
74-4 when added to any space rental costs, are estimated 
not to exceed an aggregate total of $10 annually per square 
foot of ipace occupied. 

c. Rearrangements and Alterations. Prior approval is not 
required from the Institute when the total estimated outlay 
for rearrangement and alteration costs under any grant or 
subgrant is less than $1,500. For costs in excess of such 
amount, justification must normally show that: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The building involved is in reasonably good condition 
with a life expectancy of five or more years, 

The costs are true rearrangement o~ renovation costs 
as distinguished from new ~onstruction or expansion 
of an existing building. 

Total costs do not exceed 25 percent of the current 
value of the building. 

Same limit other then above. 

d. Depreciation and Use Allowances on Publicly Owned Buildings. 
Charges in conformity with the principles and rules on 
"depreciation and use al1m'lances" set forth in section B.ll 
of Attachment B, FMC 74-4 are allowable. Prior Institute 
approval is required only when depreciation or use allowances 
are to be charged, for appropriate reason, on temporarily 
idle or excess facilities. 

.. 
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19. 

e. Occupancy Under Rental Purchase or. Lease with Option to 
Purchase Aqreement. Prior approval of costs of occupancy 
under arran~ements of this type for grantees must be provided 
by the Institute. 

EnUIPME~T AND OTHER CAPITAL EXPENDITURES. (See paragraph 49 
of this chapter for Grantee Procurement Standards and Procedures). 
Title V grant funds may be expended for equipment. FMC 74-4 
provides that the cost of equipment and other capital assets, 
including repairs which materially increase their useful life, 
is al,lowable "when such procurement is specifically approved 
by the Federal qrantor agency. II Institute approval requirements 
will be as follows: 

a. Inclusion of equipment in the grant application 'budget with 
sufficient detail to indicate the types, quantity and 
estimated costs of items desired or, 

b. Submission of a separate request for approval providing 
similar information. 

c. Cost Allowability Principles. In reviewing equipment 
acquisition budgets and proposals, the following cost 
allowability principles should be kept in mind: 

(1) Equipment required for the conduct of Title V grant 
projects should be budgeted for and purchased only 
after determination by responsible grantee officials 
that no other equipment owned by the grantee is available 
for the effort. 

(2) Grant funds should not be used to provide reimbursement 
for the purchase price of equipment already owned 
by the grantee or sub-contractor other than through 
permissible depreciation or use allowances actually 
charged to the grantee. This would not apply to 
equipment owned by a State or local government central 
purchasinq department and held in stock available 
for issuance and sale to the grantee or other grantee 
government offices. 

(3) If equipment purchased is used commonly for two or more 
Federal grant programs or for a Federal grant program 
and a non-federally grantee activity, appropriate 
proration of cost to each activity involved must be 
effected. 
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Allowability of the costs of equipment purchased 
with Federal funds will be reduced to the extent of 
resa 1 e or recovery value \'1here use of such equi pment 
for carrying out the purposes of the grant project is 
discontinued (during the life of the project) or use 
for law enforcement purposes is discontinued (after 
completion of the project) unless all credits relating 
to such contingencies as set forth in section C.3 of 
FMC 74-4 ("Applicable Credits") are applied to offset 
or reduce grant charges. This requirement should be 
made a soecific condition of all arants which include 
federal ~unds for the purchase ofWequipment. 

20. INSURANCE AND INDEMNIFICATION. As indicated in FMC 74-4, inclusion 
of insurance or indemnification costs in the approved grant 
budget or award is normally a precondition for allowability 
of such costs. However, separate requests for approval may 
also be made. Also, prior approval of insurance costs incurred 
in accordance with standard State or local government policy 
in the conduct of its activities (i.e., both federally and non
federally related) and consistent with sound business practice, 
such as bonding of employees or liability insurance for staff, 
is not required. ~ 

:,:1-
~ "...~ 

21. MANAGEMENT STUDIES. Prior approval of costs of mana!)ement JIiP 
studies as defined in FMC 74-4 is required only if the studies 
are to be performed by agencies other than the grantee. 

22. PREAGREEMENT COSTS. Pr-ior approval is required for IIpreagreement 
. costs II either by inclusion in the grant application or by 

separate sub~ission and approval prior to formal approval by 
the Institute of the.grant application. 

23. PROPOSAL COSTS. Prior approval by the Inst~tute is required 
for proposal costs, either by inclusion in the gtant or by 
separate submission. 

24. PROFESSIONAL (INCLUDING CONTRACT AND CONSULTANT) SERVICES. 
(See paragraph 49 of this chapter for Grantee Procurement 
Standards and Procedures.) 

a. The requirements of professional services with respect to 
arrangements with individuals, other government units and 
non-government organizations are as follows: 

(1) Arrangements with INDIVIDUALS shall insure that: 

(a) It is Institute policy that as a general rule 
the maximum daily rate fer consultants and special ists ~ 
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\'Ii 11 not exceed $135 per. day i IIC 1 ud i ng fri nge 
benefits. Under unusual circumstances up to $200 
per day may be paid tc individual consultants. 
Any amounts exceeding ~135 per day must have 
prior Institute approval. This rate is based 
upon an eight-hour day. It is recognized an 
eiqht-hour day may include preparation, evaluation 
and travel time in addition to the actual per
formance. 

(b) The individual is not an employee of the executive 
branch of State government, 

(c) Dual compensation is not involved (i.e., the 
individual may not receive compensation from 
his regular employer and the retaining grantee 
for work performed during a single period of 
time even though the services performed benefit 
both), 

(d) The compensation is reasonable and consistent 
with that paid for similar work in other activities 
of the State or local government, 

(e) The retainer arrangement is formal and proper and 
otherwise consistent with the grantee's usual 
practices for obtaining such services, 

(f) Time and/or services for which payment will be' made 
and rates of compensation will be supported by 
ad~quate documentation, and, 

(g) Transportation and sUbsistence costs for travel 
performed are at an identified rate consistent 
\'lith the Federal Government general travel reimburse
ment practices. 

Arranqements with OTHER GOVERNMENT UNITS shall insure 
that the vlOrk or services. for \'Ihich reimbursement is 
claimed must be directly and exclusively devoted to 
grant purroses and charged at rates not in excess of 
actual cost to the "contractor" government agency. 

Arranqements with NON-GOVERNMENT ORGANIZATIONS shall 
insure that: 

(a) The arrangement is formal and proper and consistent 
with the usual practice and policies of the grantee 
in contracting for or otherwise obtaining services 
of the type required: 
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Indirect costs or overhead charges in cost-type 
arrangements are based on an audited or negotiated 
rate previously approved bv a State or Federal 
a~ency or are based on an indirect cost submission, 
reflecting actual cost experience during the 
contractor's last annual or other recently completed 
fiscal period; and, 

The fixed fee or profit allowance in cost-type 
arrangements, does not exceed 10 percent of total 
estimated costs. 

A qrantee should not circumvent the requirements of 
C~apter 4, paragraph 24a(1) and (3) by contracting 
for a fixed product which would not be subject to the 
professional services fee limitation. This is particularly 
siqnificant in contracting for the services of the 
individuals. 

b. If any of the requirements outlined in Chapter 4, paragraph 
24a(1), (2) or (3) are not met, prior approval must be 
obtained from the Institute. 

25. MEDICAL RESEARCH 

Medical research to be conducted by any grantee or sub-contractor 
financed with Institute funds must be specifically detailed 
in the grant application as to ty~e of research; place and 

· persons conducting the research; amount of research funds 
available; and research methodology, including data on use of 
chemical agents or medical procedures, use of human volunteers 
or animal subjects, and a description of any anticipated experiments, 
for review and prior approval by the Institute. 

· Generally it is Institute policy not to fund grant applications 
for medicai research or for the use of medical procedures 
which seek to modify behavior by means of any aspect of psycho
surqery, aversion therapy, chemotherapy (except as part of 
routine clinical care), and physical therapy of mental disorders . 

. Such proposal s \'1i11 be referred to the 'Secretary of the Department 
of Health, Education and Welfare for appropriate funding con
sideration. This policy does not apply to a limited class of 
proQrams involvinp procedures generally recognized and accepted 
as not subjectinq the patient to physical or psychological 
risk (e.g., methadone maintenance and certain alcoholism treatment 
proqrams), as specifically approved in advance by the National 

· Institute of Corrections, afte~ appropriate consultation with 
and advice of the Department of Health, Education, and \·Jelfare. 
This is not intended to cover those pro'graills of behavior modification 
such as involve environmental changes or social interaction where 
no medical procedures are utilized. 

~ 
~. 
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26. FOREIGN TRAVEL. Foreign travel is defined a: any travel outside or the Unitea-States and its territories and possessions. 
Foreign travel costs are allowed only when: 

a. The travel has received specific prior approval by the 
NIC. 

30. COMMENTARY. This section supplements Federal Management Circular 
74-4 text and responds to points on which questions have been 
frequently raised. 

31. COMPENSATION FOR PERSONAL SERVICES. 

a. Two or More Feder~l Grant Programs. Where salaries apply 
to executive of two or more grant programs, proration of 
cost to each grant involved must be made, and written 
Institute permission obtained to permit charges of salaries 
to one grant in cases where two or more grants constitute 
one identified activity or "program," 

b. Extra ~Iork 

(1) A State or local government employee may be employed 
by a grantee in addition to his full-time job provided 
the work is performed on the employee's own tim~ and: 

(a) The compensation is reasonable and consistent , 
with that paid for similar work in other activities 
of State or'local government; 

(b) The employment arrangement is approved and proper 
under State or local regulations; and, 

(c) The time and/or servic'es [)rovided is supported 
by adequate documentation. 

(2) Such employment arrangements should normally be made 
by the grantee directly with the individual (to avoid 
problems arising from overtime, holiday pay, night 
differential or r~lated payroll regulations) unless 
there has been a transfer 9r loan of the employee for 
which his regular as well as overtime services provided 

-"~. ~ ...... 
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are to be charged to or reimbursed by t~e grantee. 
Overtime and night differential payments are allowed 
only to the extent that payment for such services 
is in accordance with the policies of the State agency 
or unit of local government. The overtime should 
be prorated among the various jobs and not charged 
exclusively to Institute funds. 

(3) Payment of these premiums will be for work performed 
by qrant employees in excess of the established vlOrk 
week (usually 40 hours). Payment of continued over
'time is subject to the periodic review by the Institute. 

c. Grant Purposes and Dual Compensation. Charqes of the time 
of State and local government employees assi~ned to grant 
proqrams may be reimbursed or recognized only to the extent 
they are directly and exclusively related to grant purposes 
or proper for inclusion in indirect cost bases. In no case 
is dUal compensation allowable (see note). That is, an 
employee of a unit of government may not receive compensation 
from his unit or agency of government and from an Institute . 
grantee or sub~contractor for work purportedly performed 
during a single period of time (e.g., 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.) 
even though such work may benefit both activities. 

NOTE: Full time university academic appointments do not 
preclude paid reimbursement for consultant services 
under the dual compensation ban where university 
arrangements specifically permit the faculty member 
to consult during a specified number of days or portions 
of the work week or other employment period. 

32. CONFERENCES, SYMPOSIA AND WORKSHOPS. Charges to a grant may 
include conference or meeting arrangements, publicity, registration, 
salaries of personnel. rental of staff offices and conference 
space, recording or translation services, postage and telephone 
charqes, and travel expenses (including transportation and 
subsistence) for faculty, speakers, or participants. Each of 
these items, when related to grant purposes, are otherwise 
allowable costs under FMC 74-4. Grant" funds may not be used 
for honoraria (i.e., payments to particlpating individuals or 
guests other than for documented professional services actually 
rendered at reasonable compensation rates), entertainment, 
sports, visas, passport charges, tips, bar charges, personal 
telephone calls, or laundry charges of participants or 9uests . 

L 
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33. PROJECT INCOME. Grantees are required to account for program 
income related to projects financed in whole or in part with 
Federa 1 funds. 

a. Interest. The State and any aqency or instrumential ity 
of a State shall not be held accountable for interest 
earned on qrant funds. All other arantees shall return 
any interest earned on grant funds to the National Institute 
of Corrections. In this respect, qrantees and sub-contractors 
shall so order their affairs as to insure minimum balances 
·in their res~ective grant accounts. 

b. Royalties. 

(1) Royalties received from copyrights and patents during 
the qrant period shall be retained by the grantee and, 
in accordance with the grant agreement, be either 
added to the funds already committed to the program 
or deducted from total project costs for the purpose 
of determining the net costs on which the Federal share 
of costs will be based. In either case, the Institute 
shall be consulted for proper disposition. 

(2) After termination or completion of the grant, the 
Federal share of royalties in excess of $200 received 
annually shall be returned to the Federal grantor agency 
in the absence of any specific agreements. The Federal 
share of royalties shall be computed on the ratio qasis 
as the Federal share of the total project cost. 

c. Sale of Prooerty. The policy governing the proceeds from 
the sale of real and personal nroperty purchased with project 
funds is covered in Attachment N of Fed~ral Management 
Circular (see appendix 3 of this manual). 

d. Q~her. All other proaram income earned during the grant 
period shall be retained by the grantee and, in accordance 
with the grant aqreement. shall be: 

(1) Added to funds committed to the project by the grantor 
and qrantee and be used to further eligible program 
objectives; or 

(2) Deducted from the total oroject costs for the purpose 
of determininq the net costs on which the Federal 
share of costs w1ll be based, 

34-37. RESERVED 

-----.... ----------------~----
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SECTION 5. COSTS GENERALLY UNALLOWABLE 

38. COMPENSATION OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES. Salary payments, consulting 
fees or other renumeration of full-time ~ederal employees are 
unallowable costs under Title V grants and contracts. 

39. TRAVEL OF FEDERAL EMPLOYEES. Costs of transportation, lodging, 
subsistence, and related travel expenses of Institute employees 
are unallowable charges against Title V grants. Travel expenses 
of other Federal employees may be reimbursed from grant funds 
(in accordance with Federally established rates) when: 

a. It has been included as an identifiable item in the funds 
budgeted for the project or subsequently submitted for grantor 
approval and, 

b. Approved participation of the Federal employee has been by 
the Federal employee's department or agency. 

40. BONUSES OR COMMISSIONS. The grantee or subgrantee is prohibited 
from paying any bonus or commission to any individual for the 
purpose of obtaining approval of an application for Institute 
assistance. 

41. RESERVED 

42. LOBBYING . 

. a. No part of any grant shall be used: 

(1) For publicity or propaganda purposes designed to support 
or defeat legislation pending before legislative bodies; 

(2) To pay, directly or indirectly, for any personal service, 
advertisement, telegram, telephone, letter, printed or 
written matter, or other device, intended or designed 
to influence in any manner a member of Congress, to 
favor or oppose, by vote or otherwise, any legislation 
or appropriation by Congress, whether before or after 
the introduction of any bill or resolution proposing 
such legislation or appropriation (18 U.S.C. 1913; or 

(3) To pay a publicity expert (5 U.S.C. 3107). 

b. This provision is not to be construed as limiting expenses 
for the purpose of testimony before leaislative bodies 
revie\·ling the effectivenes's of grant programs or to prevent 
introduction and support in the State legislatures of general 
statutory reform, such as criminal 'code revisions, etc. 

•• 
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43-44. RESERVED 

SECTION 6. GENERAL COST PRINCIPLES 

45. COST ALLOCATION PLANS - CENTRAL SUPPORT SERVICES. State Agencies 
may not charge the cost of central support services supplied 
by the State except pursuant to a !lcost allocation plan" approved 
by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare as provided 
in Section J of Attachment A, Federal Management Circular 74r4. 
This may be on a provisional, final and predetermined rate basis, 

46. IND1RECT COSTS. 

a. Approved Plan Available 

(1) The Institute may accept any indirect cost rate or 
allocation plan previously approved for any State agency, 
local unit of government or any other public or private 
organization by any Federal granting agency on the 
basis of allocation methods substantially in accord 
w.ith those set forth in FMC 74-4. 

(2) Where federally approved rates are used as the basis 
for charging indirect costs to Title V grant funds, 
a copy of the Federal agency approval document should 
be promptly furnished. 

b. No Existing Approved Plan 

(1) Where there is no existing federally approved rate 
for the organization indirect costs may not be charged 
to Title V grant funds on the basis of predetermined 
fixed rates or a negotiated lump sum unless,the rate 
is approved by the Institute. 

(2) In those instances where there is no existing federally 
approved rate, flat amounts not in excess of ten percent 
of direct labor costs (excluding fringe benefits) 
may be a1lowed. 

(3) Where flat rates are accepted in lieu of approved 
indirect costs, rates, grantees may not also charge 
expenses normally included in overhead pools, e,g., 
accounting services, legal services, building occupancy 
and maintenance, etc., as direct costs. Grantees are 
encouraged to seek maximum in~irect cost absorption 

. ...,... ... '. 
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as a means for broader and more concentrated application 
of Federal funds to direct Institute activities. 

47. DEVIATIONS FROM SUBMITTED BUDGETS - ALLOWABILITY OF COSTS. 
The Institute recognizes the needs which will arise for departure 
from or adjustment of previously submitted budget estimates in 

·Title V grants. The most carefully formulated estimates must 
respond to future events, experience, and special contingencies, 
problems or costs not always susceptible of advance determination, 
therefore, ~rantees may transfer, among expenditure categories, 
a cumulative amount of up to 5 percent of the grant budget or 
$10,000 whichever is greater (for grant budgets in excess of 
$100,000 or a cumulative 5 percent change'of the 9rant budget 
for grants of $100,000 or less). Transfers exceeding these 
limitations require the prior approval of the Institute. 

48. RESERVED. 

49. GRANTE~~ROCUREMENT STANDARDS AND PROCEDURES. 

a. Purpose. The following paragraphs provide standards for 
use by the grantees in establishing procedures for the 
procurement of supplies, equipment, and other 
services with Institute qrant funds. These standards are 
furnished to insure that"such materials and services are 
obtained in an effective manner and in compliance with the 
provisions of applicable Federal law and Executive Orders. 

b. Content. The policies set forth in this paragraph supplement 
paragraphs 19 and 24 of this chapter of the manual. These 
policies and standards do not relieve the grantee of the 
contractual responsibilities arising under its contracts. 
The grantee is the responsible authority, without recourse 
to the grantor agency regarding the settlement and satisfaction 
of all contractual and Jdministrative issues arising out 
of procurements entered into in support of a grant. This 
includes but is not limited to: disputes, claims, protests 
of award, source evaluation or other matters of a contractual 
nature. Matters concerning violation of law are to be 
referred to such local, State, or Federal authority as may 
have proper jurisdiction. 

c. Minimum Re uirements. Grantees may use their own procurement 
regu atlons w lCl reflect applicable State and local law, 
rules and re9ulations provided that procurements made with 
Federal grant funds adhere to the standards set forth in 
this paragraph. 

, . 
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d. Standards of Conduct. The grantee shall abide by a code 
or standard of conduct which shall govern the performance 
of its officers, employees, or agents in contracting with 
and expending Institute grant funds. Grantee's officers, 
emDloyees or agents, shall neither solicit nor accept gratuities, 
favors, or anything of monetary value from contractors or 
potential contractors. To the extent permissible by State 
or local law, rules or regulations, such standards shall 
provide for penalties, sanctions, or other disciplinary 
actions to be applied for violations of such standards by 
either the grantee officers, employees, or agents, or by 
contractors or their agents. 

e. Adequate Competition. All procurement transactions regardless 
of whether negotiated or advertised and without regard to 
dollar value shall be conducted in a manner so as to provide 
maximum open and free competition. The grantee shall be 
alert to organizational conflicts of interest or noncompetitive 
pr~ctices among contractors which may restrict or eliminate 
competition or otherwise restrain trade. Contractors that 
develop or draft specifications, requirements statements 
of 'work and/or RFP's for a proposed procurement shall be 
excluded from bidding or submitting a proposal to compete 
for the award of such procurement. 

f. Procurement Procedures. The grantee shall establish procurement 
procedures which provide for, as a minimum, the following 
procedural requirements: 

(1) 

(2) 

Proposed Procurement Actions shall be reviewed by 
grantee officials to avoid purchasing unnecessary or 
duplicative items. Where appropriate, an analysis 
shall be made of lease and purchase alternatives to 
determine which would be the most economical and 
practical procurement. 

Invitations for Bids or Requests for Proposals shall 
be based upon a clear and accurate description of the 
technical requirements for the material, product, or 
service to be procured. Such description shall not, 
in competitive procurements, contain features which 
unduly resttict competition. "Brand name or equal" 
description may be used as a means to define the 
performance or other salient requirements of a procurement, 
and when so used, the specific features of the named 
brand which must be met by offerors must be clearly 
speci fi ed. 
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(3) 

(4) 

(5) 

(6) 

Positive Efforts shall be made by the grantees to 
utilize small business and minority owned bu~iness 
sources of supplies and services Such efforts should 
allow these sources the maximum feasible opportunity 
to compete for contracts to be performed utilizing 
Institute grant funds. Such positive efforts may 
include where feasible, the breakout of work that could 
be readily handled by small business or minority firms; 
and shall in~lude the aqgressive recruitment of small 
business and minority firms for bidders list. 

Jhe Type of Procurinq Instruments used (i.e., fixed 
price contracts, cost reimbursable contracts J purchase 
orders, incentive contracts, etc.), shall be appropriate 
for the particular procurement and for promoting the 
best interest of the grant program involved. The 
"cost-plus-a-percentage-of-cost" method of contracting 

. ~hall not be used. 

Formal Advertising. With adequate purchase description, 
sealed bids, and public openings shall be the required 
method of procurement unless negotiation pursuant to 
paragraph 49f(6) is necessary to accomplish sound 
procurement. However, procurements of $10,000 or less 
need not be so advertised unless otherwise required 
by State or local la\<J or regulations. ~Jhere such 
advertised bids are obtained the awards shall be made 
to the responsible bidder whose bid is responsive to the 
invitation and is most advantageous to the grantee, 
price and other factors considered. (Factors such 
as discounts, transportation costs, taxes, may be 
considered in determining the lowest bid.) Invitations 
for bids shall clearly set forth all requirements which 
the bidder must fulfill in order for his bid to be 
evaluated by the grantee. Any or all bids may be 
rejected when it is in the arantee's interest to do 
so, and such rejections are'in accordance with applicable 
State and local law, rules, and regulations. 

Procurements May be Ne90tiated if it is impracticable 
and unfeasi61e to use formal advertising. Notwithstanding 
the existence of circumstances justifying negotiation, 
competition shall be obtained to the maximum extent 
practicable. Generally, procurements may be negotiated 
by the grantee if: 

(a) . The pub 1 i c ex i gency \vi 11 not permi t the delay 
incident to advertising; , 

.'le. 
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(b) The material or service (including ·rersonal or 
professional services) to be procured is available 
from only one person or firm; (all contemplated 
sole source procurements where the aggregate 
expenditure is expected to exceed $10,000 shall 
be referred to the grantor agency for prior approval.) 
Proposed formal advertised or competitive negotiated 
procurements for which only one bid or proposal 
is received is deemed to be, for purposes of this 
para9raph, a sale source procurement. Interagency 
contracts where the work is performed by a State 
governmental agency, including a State Univ~rsity, 
does not require approval. 

(c) The a9gregate amount involved does not exceed 
$10,000 ; 

(d) The contract is for personal or professional 
services, or for any service to be rendered by 
a university, college, or other educational insti
.tut ions; 

(e) No acceptable bids have been received after formal 
advertising; 

(f) The purchases are for highly perishable materials 
or medical supplies, for material or services 
where the pri ces are estab 1 i shed by 1 a\I/, for 
technical items or equipment requiring standardization 
and interchangeability of parts with existing 
equipment, for experimental, developmental or 
research work, for supplie~ purchased for authorized 
resale, and for technical or specialized supplies 
requiring substantial initial investment for 
manufacture; 

(g) Otherwise authorized by law, rules, or regulations. 

g. Contracts, Contracts shall be made only with responsible 
contl'actors who possess 'the potential abil ity. to perfoT'1n 
successfully under terms and conditions of a proposed 
procurement. Consideration shall be given to such matters 
as contractor inte~rity, record of past performance, financial 
and technical resources, or accessibility to other necessary 
resources. . 

h. Procurement Records. Procurement records ~r files for 
purchases in amounts in excess of $10,000 shall provide 
at least the following pertinent information: justification 
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for the use of negotiation in lieu of advertising, contractor 
selection, and the basis for the cost or price negotiated, 

i. Contract Administration. A system for contract administration 
shall be maintained to assure contractor conformance with 
ter.ms, conditions and specifications of the contract or 
order, and to assure adequate and timely follow~up of all 
purchases. 

j. Provisions for Contracts. The grantee shall include, in 
addition to provisions to define a sound and complete agree~ 
ment, the following provisions in all contracts! 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

. (4) 

Contracts shall contain such contractual provisions 
or conditions which will allow for administrative, 
contractual or legal remedies in instances where 
contractors violate or breach contracts terms, and 
provide for such sanctions and penalties as may be 

, 'appropriate. , 

All contracts, amounts for which are in excess of 
$10,000, shall contain suitable provisions for termination 
by the grantee including the manner by which it will 
be effected and the basis for settlement, In addition, 
such contracts shall describe conditions under which 
the contract may be terminated for default as well 
as conditions where the contract may be terminated because 
of circumstances beyond the control of the contractor. 

All contracts in excess of $10,000, shall include pro
\";sions for compliance with Executive Order No. 11246, 
entitled, IIEqual Employment Opportunity,1I as supplemented 
in Department of Labor Regulations (41 CFR, Part 60). 
Each contractor shall be required to have an affirmative 
action plan which declares that it does not discriminate 
on the basis of race, color, reliqion, creed, national 
origin, sex, and age and ~hich sp~cifies goals and target 
dates to assure the implementation of that plan. (The 
grantee shall establish procedures to assure compliance 
with this requirement by contractors and to assure that 
suspected or reported violations are promptly investigated,) 

All contracts for repair of physical facilities shall 
include a provision for compliance with the Copeland 
"Anti-Kick Back" Act (18 U.S.C. 874) as supplemented 
in Department of Labor Regulations (29 CFR, Part 3), 
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(5) 

(6) 

-35-

This Act provides that each contractor shall be prohibited 
from inducing, by any means, any person employed in the 
completion or repair of public vlOrk, to give up any 
part of the compensation to which he is otherwise 
entitled. The grantee shall report all suspected or 
reported violations to the grantor agency, 

Where applicable, all contracts awarded by grantees 
in excess of t2,500 for contracts which involve the 
employment of mechanics or laborers shall include a 
provision for compliance with sections 103 and 107 
of the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act 
(40 U.S.C. 327-330) as supplemented by Department of 
Labor regulations (29 CFR, Part 5). Under Section 103 
of the Act, each contractor shall be required to compute 
the wages of every mechanic and laborer on the basis 
of a standard work day of 8 hours and a standard work 
week of 40 hours. Work in excess of the standard work-
day or workweek is permissible provided that the worker 
is compensated at a rate of not less than 1 1/2 times 
the basic rate of pay for all hours,worked in excess 
of 8 hours in any calendar day or 40 hours in the work 
week. Section 107 of the Act is applicable to construction 
work and provides that no laborer or mechanic shall 
be required to work in surroundings or under working 
conditions which are unsanitary, hazardous or dangerous 
to his health and safety as determined under construction, 
safety, and health standards promulqated by the Secretary. 
of Labor. These reQlIil"ements do not apply to the 
purchases of supplies or materials or articles ordinarily 
available on the open market, or contracts for transportation 

. or transmission of intelligence. 

Contracts or aqreements, the principal purpose of which 
is to create, develop, or improve products, processes 
or methods; or for exploration into fields which directly 
concern Dublic health, safety, or welfare; or contracts 
in the field of science or technoloqy in which there 
has been little significant experience outside of work 
funded by Federal assistance, shall contain a notice 
to the effect that matters regarding rights to inventions, 
and materials qenerated under the contract or aqreement 
are subject to'the regulations issued by the Federal 
grantor aqency and the grantee. 

(7) All contracts awarded by grantees shall include a 
provision to the effect that the grantee, Institute, 
and the Comptroller Gene~al of the United States, or 
any of their duly authorized representatives, shall 
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have access for purpose of audit and examination to 
any books, documents, papers! and records of the contractor 
that are pertinent to the grants received under Title V. 
On all negotiated contracts pertinent records are deemed 
to include all cost estimatinq and actual cost data. 

(8) Each contract of an amount in excess of $10,000 awarded 
by a grantee shall provide that the recipient will 
cornp';y \JJith applic.able requlations and standard of the 
Cost of Livinq Council in establishing wages and 
prices. The provision shall advise the recipient that 
submission of a bid or offer or the submittal of an 
i nvoi ce or voucher for property, goods ~ or servi ces 
furnished under a contract or agreement with the grantee 
shall constitute a certification by him that amounts 
to be naid do not exceed maximum allowable levels 
author~zed by the Cost of Living Council regulations 

.. or standards. Violations shali be reported to the 
institute and the local Internal Revenue Service field 
o'ffice. 

(9) Contracts of amounts in excess of $100,000 shall 
contain a provision which requires the recipient to 
aqree to cOMply with all applicable standards, orders, 
or regulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act 
of 1970. Violations shall be reported to the Institute 
and the Regional Office of the Environmental Protection 
Agency. 

k. Grant Applications. The procur8ment procedure and selection 
basis to be used for contracts over $10,000 or the proposed 
contract must be included as part of the application. On 
all sole source procurements over $10,000, a justification 
for the use of this method must be included and if the 
contemplated sole source procurement agaregate expenditure 
is expected to exceed $10,000, prior Institute approval 
of the contract is required. 

, . 
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CHAPTER 5 

FINANCIAL AND PE~FURMANCE REPORTS 
I 

SECTION 1. APPLICABILITY OF FEDERAL MANAGEMENT CIRCULAR NO. 74-7 
FORMS TO THE INsTIl OlE 

1. GENERAL. The manner in which the Institute obtains financial 
information, is nrescribed by the standards for administration 
of grants-in-aid contained in Federal Management Circular (FMC) 
No. 74-7, Attachment H. This attachment prescribes a set of 
standard forms which are to be used by Grantees for: 

a. Reportinq financial information to 9rantor agencies;' and 

b. Requesting advances and reimbursements when a letter of 
credit method is not used. 

2. APPLICABILITY TO THE It~STITUTE. Since most grants made to State 
and local units of government are categorical grants, FMC 74-7 
is primarily directed toward this type of gr~nt. 

3. FORMS TO US~; The following form shall be used: 

a. Fund Req!l52st Form. Request for Advance or Reimbursement -
Attachment H-3. This form is used for securing funds. 
(See Chapter 5, paragraph 32.) 

b. Reportinq Forms. 

(1) Financial Status Report - Attachment H-l. This form is 
submitted to reoort the status of funds for ALL grants 
covered by this'manual. 

(2) Report of Federal Cash Transactions - Attachment 
This form is submitted by all grantees receiving 
funds with U. S. Treasury checks for ALL grants. 
one form, per grantee, is required, 

H-2. 
Federa 1 
Only 

(3) Grant Progress Report. This narrative report is submitted 
for all Institute'grants. 

4. SUBMISSION REqUIREMENTS 

." 

a. Fund Requests 

(1) , Requests for advances or l~eimbursements (Attachment H-3) 
will be submitted in odginal and one copy by the grantee 
funded b.y the Institu'te to the National Institute of 
Corrections. 
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b. Reporting Forms. The required financial and performance 
reporting forms shall be submitted to the Institute as 
follows: (See Section 3, Chapter 5.) 

5. AWARD DOCUMENT AND PAYMENT OF GRANT FUNDS 

a. Statement of Award. As grant applications are approved by 
the Institute, Grantees wi 11 recei ve formal "grant a\'/ard 
statements" evidencing such action and indicating the amount 
and type of grant and any special conditions of the grant, 
The award statement will incorporate by reference or attach
ment the grant application to which it relates. When issued 
and accepted by the grantee, it will constitute the operative 
document obligating and reserving Federal funds for use by 
the grantee in execution of the program covered by the 
award. 

b. Acceptance. The grantee must indicate acceptance of the 
grant and any special conditions by returning a signed 
copy of the award statement to the Institute. This will 
confirm its contractual obligation to utilize funds for 
purposes contemplated by the award and grant application 
and to comply with grant conditions and applicable statutory 
requirements and regulations. 

c. Grant Number. Each grant wi 11 be numbered by the Institute 
and all future correspondence and references to a grant 
should include this number. 

6. PAYMENT OF GRANT FUNDS 

a. Annual Requirements Under $250,000. Grantees whose annual 
fund requirement for all types of grants is less thcin 
$250,000 will receive Federal funds on a "check issued ll 

basis. That is, upon receipt of a written request for 
funds from the grantee a check covering the amount requested 
for a minimum operational level will be mailed direct to the 
grantee or its designated fiscal agent, 

b. Annual Requirements Over $250,000. At the option bf the 
Institute, special arrangements may be made for grantees 
whose annual fund requirements are over $250,000. These 
arrangements shall be concluded on an individual grantee 
basis by the Institute through a letter of credit procedures. 
Generally, the use of a letter of credit procedure shall 
be minimized to the greatest extent p6ssible, 

· . 
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7. OBLIGATING FEDERAL FUNDS. Federal funds are obligated and thereby 
made available to the grantee at the time the grant is awarded, 
but only for purposes contemplated ;. the grant application 
and award, and only for expenditure or obligation by the grantees 
within the period stipulated in the grant award or generally 
prescribed by the Institute for the type of grant involved. 
Grant funds will be obligated within the specific grant period 
indicated on grantee's statement of award and must be expended 
within 90 days after that date. Request for change or extension 
of the grant period must be made 60 days in advance of expiration 
and in v/riting. 

a. Federal Obligation Process. Once a grant award has been 
signed by the Institute and accepted by the grantee, the 
amount of the award is entered in the accounts of the Institute 
as an obliqation of the Federal Government. Appropriated 
funds are thereby reserved against the grant until all monies 

, 'are withdra'lm by the grantee or, in case of non-util ization 
of funds \'Jithin statutory or other time 1 imits, revert to 
the Institute through cancellation of the unus~d balance. 

b. Payment to Grantees. Actual payment of funds to grantees, 
is handled by the Treasury Department acting on the basis 
of Institute certifications. 

c. Exper.ditures/Obliqations by Grantees. For accounting purposes, 
funds are expended or obligated, respectively, by grantees 
when actually disbursed or when a definite commitment is made 
or a legal liability incurred to pay determinable sums for 
services or goods fumished 'or to be furnished. 

8. RESERVED. 

SECTION 2. GLOSSARY OF ACCOUNTING TERMS FOR FMC 74-7, 

9. ACCRUAL BASIS OF ACCOUNTING. A method of accounting whereby 
financial transactions or events are identified with and recorded 
in the accounting records durinq the period in which revenue 
is earned and goods and services are received. Expenses incurred, 
income earned, assets acquired, and liabilities incurred during 
a given period are recorded in the accounts for that period 
regardless of when obligations are incurred, payments are made, 
or collections are received. 

10. ACCRUED EXPENDITURES. The amount paid or th~ liability incurred 
for goods and services received, other ,assets acquired and 
performance accepted during the accounting perJod, regardless 
of when cash payments are made; whether invoices have been rendered; 

---- ~------"---.--=~'~------ -"'" ~- -----' -------- -
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or in some cases, whether goods or other tangible property have 
been physically delivered. As applied to FMC 74-7, accrued 
expenditures are the changes incurred by the grantp.e or sub
grantee during a given period requiring the provision of funds 
for: 

a. Goods and other tanqible property received. 

b. Services performed by employees, contractors and other 
payees. 

11. ACCRUED INCOME. The amount earned during the reporting period 
(regardless of when collections are received) for commodities, 
work, or services furnished to an individual, firm, corporation, 
or State or local qovernment, for which payments are required 
and which may be credited to an appropriation or fund. As 
applied to FMC 74-7, accrued income is the earnings during a 
given period which is a source of funds resulting from: 

, " 

a. Services performed by the grantee or subgrant~e. 

b. Goods and"other tangible property delivered to purchasers. 

12. ADVANCE BY TREASURY CHECK. Payments made by Treasury check 
to a grantee upon its request or through the use of a predetermined 
payment schedule before actual payment is made by the grant~e. 

13. CASH BASIS OF ACCOUNTING. A method of accounting in which income 
is credited when received rather than when earned, and expenses 
are recorded when paid rather than when incurred. 

14. DISBURSE~lENTS (GROSS). Payments in cash or by check, including 
all advances, net of refunds received. As a"ppl ied to FMC 74-7, 
qross disbursements are the grantee's total cash disbursements 
or payments made from Federal funds less refunds of Federal 
funds received during the reportinq period. 

15. DISBURSEMENT (NET). Gross disbursements less reimbursements and 
other income collected and credited in the accounts. As appl ied 
to FMC 74-7, net disbursements represent ~ross disbursements 
less proqram income received .. 

16. FEDERAL FUNDS AUTHORI7ED. The amount of the Federal funds authorized 
for obligatio~s) the grant award. 

17. LETTER OF CREDIT. An instrument certified by an autho~ized official 
of a ledera'" agency whi ch authol'i zes a grantee to dravl funds 
when needed from the Treasury through the cognizcint Department 
of Treasury DisbursiPlg Office. Generally, Institute Grantees 
shall not be under this method of funding. 

"' H. 
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18. OBLIGATIONS. The amounts of orders placed, ~ontracts awarded, 
services received, and similar transactions during a given period, 
which will require payment durinq th~ same or future period. 
Such amounts will include disbursements to pay obligations 
not nreceded by the recordin~ of obligations and will reflect 
adjustments for differences between obligations previously 
recorded and actual disbursements for those obli~ations. 

19. OUTLAYS: Expenditures made by grantees for a given project 
or pro(lram. 

a. If reportinq on a cash basis, outlays represent the sum of: 

(l) Actual cash disburse~ents for goods and services, 

(2) The amount of indirect expenses charged. 

(3) The value of in-kind contributions applied if applicable; 
and, 

(4) The amount of cash advances and payments made to con~ 
tractot"s. 

b. If reporting on an accrual basis, outlays rerresent the 
sum of: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

Actual cash disbursements by subgrantees, 

The amount of indirect expenses incurred. 

The value of in-kind contributions applied if applicable; 
and, 

The a~ounts owed for qoods and other, property recei ved , 
and for services performed by employees, contractors, 
and other payees. 

20. PROGRAM INCOME. Earnings by the grantee realized from the 
grant-supported activities. Such earnings exclude interest 
income and may include, but are not' limited to, income from 
service fees, sales of co~odities, usage or rental fees, sale 
of assets purchased with grant funds, and royalties on patents 
and copyrights. If reporting on a cash basis, program income 
represents the amount of cash income received during the reporting 
period. If rerorting on an accrual basis, program income re
presents the amount of income earned reqardless of when collections 
are received. ' , 
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21. REH1BURSEMENT BY TREASURY CHECK. Payment ·made by Treasury check 
to a grantee upon its request after actual payment was made 
by the grantee. 

22. UNDELIVERED ORDERS .. The amount of orders for goods and services 
outstanding for which the liability has not yet accrued. This 
amount includes any orders for goods or services for which 
advance payment has been made, but for which delivery or per .. 
formance has not yet occu~red. 

23. UNOBLIGATED BALANCE. The portion of a Federal grant which has 
not been obligated by grantees, It is determined by deducting 
the cumulative unpaid obligations and outlays as reported by 
grantees from the authorized amount of the Federal grant. 

24. UNPAID OBLIGATIONS. The amount of obligations incurred by 
grantees which have not been paid, As applied to FMC 74-7, 
if reporting on a cash basis, unpaid obligations represent 
the total amount of unpaid obligations for a project or program 
including unpaid obligations to subgrantees, If reporting on 
an accrual basis, unpaid obligations represent only the amount 
of undelivered orders. 

25-27. RESERVED. 

SECTION 3. DETAILED INSTRUCTIONS FOR FINANCIAL REPORTS 

28. GENERAL. This section is designed to present a comprehensive 
description of the reporting forms. Each report presentation 
includes the purpose and a general discussion on the contents' 
of the forms. 

29. ILLUSTRATIONS. Following the discussions of the forms, at the 
end of this chapter is a set of appendices containing illustrative· 
material to display, convey, and otherwise communicate the use 
of the various forms for reporting data. This is accomplished 
by presentinq formal instructions, completed forms and sample 
accounting worksheets. 

a. t.'p'pend; x_§. cons is ts of materials fo.r the H-2, Report of 
Federa 1 Cash Transactions. 

b. .t~.EP_ e_n_9J :'<_ ~ con sis t s of ma t e ria 1 s for the H-l , Financial 
Sta tus Report. 

c. ApprlltLi x .. 4 rnnsists of nlJ t (l)' ; al s for' the H-3, Request for 
Advance Uj' Re ;;:'bUl'SPI:ll'ilt, 

d. ~..p11~~lgj_X_ cons i s ts of the Quarterly Progress Report, RESERVED , ~ 

~ 
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30. REPORT OF FEDERAL CASH TRANSACTIONS - ATTACHMENT H-2 

a. Puroose. The renort of Federal C~sh Transactions (refer 
to Appendix 6) is a monthly report designed to report 
Federal cash disbursements made in support of various 
qrant programs and to reflect cash on hand at the grantee 
level. It oresents the difference between Federal funds 
received by· the grantee and the disbursement of those 
funds. 

b. Submission. One H-2 report, which reflects ~~rrent monthly 
Federal cash transactions for all ~rants, is prepared by 
each grantee receiving Federal funds through letters of 
credit or with U. S. Treasury checks. This report is sub
mitted monthly, within 15 days following the end of the 
reporting month. The original copy of this report is 
submitted by the grantee to the Institute. 

c. General Content. Page 1 of the report is submitted by all 
grantees. Paqe 2 of the report is used only when the 
grantee is reportinq on more than one grant. The inter
relationship of Page 1 and Page 2 is the Net Disbursement 
Amount for the current period. Therefore, line llh of 
Page 1 must be identical to the total of column 6a which 
is shown on item 7 of Page 2. 

d. Instructions. 

(1) Page l. 

(a) Item 1 - FEDERAL AGENCY AND ORGANIZATIONAL ELEt<JENT. 
Enter the name of the Institute. 

(b) Item 2 - NAME OF GRANTEE ORGANIZATION. Enter 
the name and complete mailinq address, including 
the zip code, for the qrantee organization. 

(c) Item 3 - FEDERAL EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. 
Enter the emnloyer identification number assigned 
to the organization by the U. S. Internal Revenue 
Service. This number should be used consistently 
on a 11 reports. 

(d) Item 4 - FEDERAL GRANT NO. OR OTHER IDENTIFYING NO. 
When this renort reflects cash transactions of 
Federal funds for only 6ne ~rant, enter the 
Federal grant number assigned by the Institute. 
When reporting on more than one grant, leave this 
item bl ank. 
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(e) Item 5 - GRANTEE I S ;,\CCOUNT 1'10. OR I uENTI FYI NG NO. 
This item is not nrrl icnhle. Enter "N/A." 

(f) Item 6 - LETTER or CREDIT ,0. When Federal funds 
are received only by U. S. fteasury check, enter 
"N/A" for not Clop1icab.le. 

(q) Item 7 - LAST PAY;·1ENT VOlJCHER NO. Hhen Federa 1 
funds are receivrJ only hy U. 5, Treasury check, 
enter "N/A" for not i;l'plic.lble. 

(h) . Item 8 - NUMBER O~ PAYMENT VOUCHERS 

1. When Federal funds are received only by 
U. S. Treasury check, enter "N/A" for not 
applicable. 

(i) Item 9 - NO. OF TREASURY CHECKS RECEIVED. 

1. Enter the total numbef (count) of U\ S. 
Treasury checks l"eCel'1ed durinrJ the reporting 
month, whether or not deposited. The dollar 
amount of all U. S. Treasury checks reported 
in this item Illust equal the amount of Treasury 
check payments in line 11c . 

. (j) Item 10 -. REPORT PERIOD Ul0UTH, DAY,·YEAR). Enter 
the beginninrJ and ending dates of the month 
applicable to this report. The dates should be 

. indicated as follows: 

1 . ~lonth - 01 tht'O\J<lh 12 

2. Day - 01 thl"oLlCjh 31 

3. Year - Last hlO digits of the calendar year. 

(k) Item 11 - STATUS OF F~D~PAL rASH. This item 
presents curt"t!nt ;;:·,:~u; :":dsh t.rJnsactions of Federal. 
funds at the ~rantCQ lev21, 

1. L inc i1 - Ct~SH O~; Ii::';:') [EGPHlF1G OF PERIOD. 
Enter t/:\' tn i :.11:·'1llllt or Fn·:I(\\'~l cash on hand 
at the fJr,ln~."l? 1 ~'V\I'1 ,; t -.:.he :.h:;oi nni 11\1 of the 
month. Ti,is v,dle ':[11 t~,~ Li:t~ ~1!110unt reported 
on line 11.' 'If :·f'i.)\r\'i~"I'·. "'n1th's report. 

NOTE: !·Ihcn ~I:infl tLi:; )"I.':,o;'L form fa)' the first 
t;ml~, t;~l' v(tll.i" will hQ till) actual amount 

I, I • 

.~ 

...• / 
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of Federal cash on hand a: the close of 
business on the day prior to the first 
reporting day. 

2. Line b ~ LETTER OF CREDIT WITHDRAWALS, When 
Federal funds are received only by U. Sl 
Treasury check, enter "0", 

3. Line c - TREASURY CHECK PAYMENTS, Enter 
the total of all Federal funds received 
(whether or not deposited) through U. S. 
Treasury checks. The amount must equal the 
total dollar value of the Treasury checks 
reported in Item 9 above. 

4. Line d - TOTAL RECEIPTS. Enter the sum of 
line b, Letter of Credit Withdrawals, and 
line c, Treasury Check Payments. 

5. Line e - TOTAL CASH AVAILABLE. Enter the 
sum of line a, Cash on hand be9inning of period, 
and line d, Total receipts. 

6. Line f - GROSS DISBURSEMENTS. Enter the 
total Federal cash disbursements made by the 
grantee during the reporting month. 

7. Line g - FEDERAL 'SHARE OF PROGRAM INCOME. 
Enter the Federal share of program income 
received by the grantee during the reporting 
month. Enter only the amount of program income 
'derived from the grant-supported activities 
which is required, by the terms of the grant) 
to be used on the project o~ program. 

8. Line h - NET DISBURSEMENTS. Enter the net 
result of line f, Gross disbursements, less 
line q, Federal share of program income. When 
reporting on more than one grant, this amount 
must agree with th~ total of column 6a as 
shown in Item 7 of ?ane 2. 

9. Line i - ADllUSTtiENTS OF PRIOR PERIODS. Enter 
the amount of all adjustments pertaininq to 
prior periods which affect the cash on hand 
balance at the end of the reporting month. 
DO NOT ,include (lP.1ounts \',Ihich have been included 
in any line above 9r in column 6a of page 2. 
In item 14, Remarks, give a full e~planation 
of the adjustment. 
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10. Line j ~ CASH ON HAND END OF PERIOD. Enter 
the total amount of Federal cash on hand at 
the end of the report~lg month. This amount 
should equal the net of line e, Total cash 
available; less line h, Net disbursements; 
plus or minus line i, Adjustments. 

(1) Item 12 - THE AMOUNT I~ ITEM llj REPRESENTS CASH 
REQUIREMENTS FOR THE ENSUING 30 - DAYS. Enter 
the estimated number of days until the cash on 
hand, shown on line llj, will be expended, This 
estimate should be based on the predicted disburse~ 
ment requirements necessary for the subsequent 
month. If the number of days is more than seven, 
in Item 14, Remarks, provide an explanation and 
the amount of the excess cash on hand. 

(m) Item 13 - OTHER INFORMATION. This item is not 
required to be completed on the form. 

1. Line a ~ INTE~EST INCOME. Enter "N/A." 

2. Line b - ADVANCES TO SUBGRANTEES. Enter 
liN/A." 

(n) Item 14 - REMARKS. Provide the following information, 
if appl icable. 

1. Explain in detail any adjustments to prior 
periods included on line lli above. 

(0) Item 15 - CERTIFICATION. The contents of this 
item are self-explanatory. Reports. should be 
certified by an authorized official of the grantee 
organization before submission. 

31. FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT - ATTACHMENT H-l 

a. Purpose. The Financial Status Report (refer to Appendix 5) 
is a quarterly report desinned to reflect all information 
relatinq to obligations and outlays (Federal and non-federal) 
for ALL qrants. 

b. Submission. 

(1) f\ __ s~Jl.u.r~,_tc_Ji-J. r.£lP0T.t __ ;5. !.g.~lj!_e.9_ of the grantee for 
each grant. 

~ 
~ 

.V' 
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(2) An original of this report is submitted quarterly, 
within 45 days following the end of the quarter. It 
is submitted by the grantee ~o the Institute. 

c. Instructions. 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4 ) 

Item 1 - FEDERAL AGENCY AND ORGANIZATIONAL ELEMENT. 
Enter the name of the Institute. 

Item 2 - FEDERAL GRANT NO. OR OTHER IDENTIFYING NO. 
Enter the Federal grant number assigned by the Institute. 

Item 3 - NAME AND ADDRESS OF GRANTEE ORGANIZATION. 
Enter the name and 'complete mailing address, including' 
the zip code, for grante.e organization. 

Item 4 - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. Enter the employer 
identification number assiqned to the organization 
by, the U. S. Internal Revenue Service, 

(5) Item 5 - GRANTEE ACCOUNT NO. OR IDENTIFYING NO. This 
item is not applicablF2 .. Enter II~I/A.II 

(6) Item 6 - FINAL REPORT. When this is the final expenditure 
report for the grant, enter an x in the lIyes ll box. 
Enter an x in the IInoli box when this is an interim 
report. 

(7) Item 7 - BASIS OF REPORT. Enter an x in the appropriate 
box to indicate the grantees method of reporting. 

(8) Item 8 - PROJECT PERIOD. Enter the month, day, and 
year of the beginning and ending period of the grant 
as shown in the Grant Award Letter. If this grant 
period has changed, the dates indicated in this item 
should agree with the dates shown on the latest approved 
Grant Adjustment Notice. The dates should be indicated 
as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

Month - 01 through 12' 

Day - 01 through 31 

(c) Year - last two di~its of the calendar year. 

(9) Item 9 - REPORT PERIOD. Enter the month, day, and 
year of the beginning and ending dates of the quarter 
for .which this report is prepared. Refer to above 
paragraph for the prop~r date format. 
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(10) Item 10 - STATUS OF FUNDS. This item presents the 
obliqat;on and expenditure st~tus of the grant(s). 
On 1 y the "Tota,l" column vii 11 G~ used for a 11 grants. 

(a) Line a - TOTAL OUTLAYS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 
Enter the total Federal ~nd non-federal program 
outlays at the beqinning of the report period. 
This will be the amount reported on line 10e of 
the orevious rerort. Exception: 

1. When the grant is befng reported for the 
first time the value will be zero 110"; 

2. When using this report form for the first 
time, the value will be the actual amount 
of outlays for the grant as of the close 
of business on the day prior to the first 
reporting day. 

(b) Line b - TOTAL PROGRAM OUTLAYS THIS PERIOD. Enter 
the amount of Federal and non-federal cash outlays 
reported by the grantee/subgrantee as expended 
for the indicated ~rant. This figure includes 
all program income returned for use in executing 
the grant. 

(c) Line c - PROGRAM INCOME CREDITS. E~ter the program 
income included in line b, Total program outlays 
this period. 

(d) Line d - NET PROGRAM OUTLAYS THIS PERIOD. Enter 
the result of line b, Total rrogram outlays this 
period, less line c, Program income credits. 

(e) Line e - TOTAL PROGQAM OUTLAYS TO DATE. Enter 
the sum of line a, Total outlays oreviously 
reported, and line d, Net nrogram outlays this 
period. This amount represents the cumulative 
outlays to date of both Federal and non-federal 
funds. 

(f) Line f - LESS: ~JON-FEDERAL SHARE OF PROGRAr~ OUT~ 
LAYS. Enter the cumulative non-federal share 
(matchina 'contribution) of the nrOClram outlays 
included in line e, Total program outlays to date . 

. . 
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(9) Line g - TOTAL FEDERAL SHARE OF PROGRAM OUTLAYS. 
Enter the result of line e, Total program outlays 
to date~ less line f, Non-federal share of program 
outlays. 

(h) Line h - TOTAL UNPAID OBLIGATIONS. Enter the 
total Federal and non-federal unpaid obligations 
for the grant. This amount represents the amount 
of obligations incurred by the grantee/subgrantee 
which have not been pai~. 

(i) Line i-LESS: NON-FEDERAL SHARE OF UNPAID 
OBLIGATIONS. Enter the non-federal share of unpaid 
obligations included on line h, Total unpaid obligations. 

(j) Line j - FEDERAL SHARE OF UNPAID OBLIGATIONS. 
Enter the result of line h, Total unpaid obligations, 
less line i, Non-federal share of unpaid obligations. 

(k) Line k - TOTAL FEDERAL SHARE OF OUTLAYS AND UNPAID 
OBLIGATIONS. Enter the sum of line g, Total 
Federal share of program outlays, and line j, 
Federal share of unpaid obligations. 

(1) Line 1 - TOTAL FEDERAL FUNDS AUTHORIZED. Ente~ 
the total Federal grant award amount as defined 
by the Grant Award Letter or revised by Grant 
Adjustment Notices. 

(11) Item 11 - INDIRECT EXPENSE. This item is used to 
describe the indirect expense associated with the grant 
and defined prior to the grant award. Amount entered 
in this item shall be the total amount of indirect cost 
charged during the quarter. 

(12 ) 

(13) 

(a) The line items and the "Instructions for Preparin!1 
the Finandal Status Report" are self-explanatory. 

(b) For grants, only item d, Total amount, and item ~, 
Federal share~ are applicable. Enter "N/A" in 
items a through c. 

Item 12 - REMARKS. This space will be used to provide 
information ne'cessary to comply \'lith Institute legislative 
and administrative requirements. 

Item 13 - CERTIFICATIOtl .. The contents of this item 
are self-explanatory. Reports should be certified 
by an authorized official of the grantee organization 
before submission. . 

.0 
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32. REOUEST FOR ADVANC~OR REIMBURSEMENT - ATTACHMENI H-3 

a. PURPOSE. The Request for Advance or Reimbursement (refer 
to Appendix 4) is the form used in requesting funds, and 
it is used to request both advances and reimbursements of 
funds. 

b. SUBMISSION. A separate form, submitted on a monthly basis, 
must be used for EACH 9rant when requesting funds. It is 
prepared by the grantee and the original and o~~ copy is 
submitted to the Institute. 

c. INSTRUCTIONS. 

(1) Item 1 - FEDERAL AGENCY AND ORGANIZATIONAL ELEMENT. 
Enter the name of the Institute. 

(2) Item 2 - FEDERAL GRANT NO. OR OTHER I DENT! FY I NG NO, 
Enter the Federal grant number assigned by the Institute. 

(3) Item 3 - TYPE OF PAYMENT R~QUESTED. 

(a) Part a. Enter an IIX" in the appropriate box 
to indicate whether the payment requested is an 
advance or a reimbursement. Check both blocks 

. if the request represents both· types of payment. 
If the advance box is checked, lines 11d and llj 
must be completed. 

(b) Part b. Enter an "x" in the appropriate box to 
indicate if the funds requested will be a final 
or partial payment. 

(4) Item 4 - BASIS OF REPORT. Enter an "x" in the appropriate 
box to indicate the grantees method of reporting. 
Refer to Glossary of Accounting Terms, Chapter 6 for 
the definition of Accrual Basis of Accounting and for 
the definition of Cash Basis of Accounting. -All requests 
which are for advances only shall be preppred on a 
cash basis. . 

(5) Item 5 - PARTIAL PAYMENT REnUEST NO. Enter the partial 
payment request number pertaining to the grant reported 
on this request. 

(6) Item G - EMPLOYER IDENTIFICATION NO. Enter the employer 
TdenTrtication number assiqned to the organization by 
the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. This number should 
be used consistently on aJlrequests. 

------------------.~----

" 

~. 
~"":-) 
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(7) Item 7 - GRANTEE ACCOUNT NO. OR IDE~TIFYING NO, This 
item is not applicable. Enter IIN/A.II 

(3) Item 8 - PERIOD COVERED. Enter the month, day, and 
year for the beginning and ending period of the month 
that the advance will cover or the beginning and ending 
period for which the reimbursement is requestedi The 
dates should be indicated as follows: 

(9) 

(10) 

(ll) 

(a) 

(b) 

Month - 01 through 12 

Day - 01 through 31 

(c) Year - last two digits of the calendar year 

Item 9 - NAME OF GRANTEE ORGANIZATION. Enter the 
name and complete mailing address, including the zip 
code for the grantee organization. 

Item 10 - NAME OF PAYEE. Enter the name and complete 
mailing address, including the zip code, of the payee 
only if it is different than the grantee organization 
shown in item 9. 

Item 11 - COMPUTATION OF AMOUNT REQUESTED. Only the 
total column should be used. Vertical columns (1) 
through (3) are not applicable. 

(a) Line a - TOTAL PROGRAtl OUTLAYS TO DATE AS OF _~_ 

1. On the line provided in the description section, 
~nter the month, day, and year of the ending 
date of the accounting period to which this 
amount applies. Refer to paragraph 4, Item 8 .. 

2. In the IITotal ll column enter the cumulative 
Federal and non-federal outlays incurred for 
the indicated grant. 

(b) Line b - LESS: CUMULATIVE PROGRAM INCOME. If 
reports are prepared on' a cash basis enter the 
cumulative program income received which is required 
to be used for the project or program by the terms 
of the grant. If the report is prepared on an 
accrual basis enter the amount earned to date, 

(c) Line c - NET PROGRAM OUTLAYS. Enter the result 
of line a, total rrogr~rn outlays to date, less 
line b, Cumulative program income. 
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(d) Line d - E~TIMATED CASH OUTLAYS FOR ADVANCE 
PERIOD. Enter the total estimated amount of cash 
outlays that will be mad~ during the period covered 
by the advance, as shown in Item 8. If this 
request is for reimbursement, enter "N/A," 

(e) Line e - TOTAL OF LINES C AND D. This amount 
represents both net and estimated outlays, 

(f) Line f - NON-FEDERAL SHARE OF AMOUNT ON LINE E, 
Enter the amount of the "non-federal share of 
outlays included on line lle, if applicable. 

(g) Line 9 - FEDERAL SHARE OF AMOUNT ON LINE E. 
Enter the amount of the Federal share of outlays 
included on line lle. The a~ount shown on this 
line should be the result of line lle minus line 
llf. 

(h) Line h - FEDERAL PAYMENTS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED. 
Enter the sum of the cumulative amount of Federal 
payments received and the cumulative amount of 
previous requests still outstanding. 

(i) Line i-FEDERAL SHARE NOW REQUESTED. Enter 
the result of line llg less line llh. 

(j) Line j - MONTHLY ADVANCE REQUIREMENTS. Enter 
"0" on each of the lines since advances shall be 
requested for only a one month period. 

(12) Item 12 - Rn.1ARKS. 

(a) If this request reflects both a reimbursement 
and an advance payment, enter the amount requested 
for odvance funding included on line 11;. 

(b) This item will also be used by the Institute 
to indicate approval of the grantees request 
for payment. The statement IIApproved for Payment" 
shall be dated and certified by an authorized 
Institute official. 

(13) Item 13 - CERtIFICATION. The contents of this item 
are self-explanatory. "Reports should be certified 
by an authorized official before submission. " 

, . 
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33. The Grant Progress ~eport is submitted on ; regular basis to 
the Institute. This report serves as the narrative performance 
report for all grants. 

34-38. RESERVED. 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR F'REPARING THE FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 

lleru 2 - Enler the Federal granl number. 

ltell 3 - Enter lhe name and complete Jl'alilOl/ address 10' 

eluding the lIP code lor the gr3l11ee 
organrzatloo. 

\It III 4 - Enle! the employer Idenlihca\lon n'Jmtler asslR~ed 
by the U. S. Internal Revenue Service. 

Ita.a 5 - Enter "IIA" lor not apphcable 

11ttlS' dl7 - I.Iark the appropllate blor~. 

Item a - Enter the month, day, .nd year of the beginning and 
ending pellod 01 the glan!. The ending perood shoutd reflect 
any approved extension date. 

Item 9 - Enter the month, day, and y'!ar of Ihe beginning and 
ending dales of the quarter lor whic~. thiS report IS plepared. 

Item 10-

liM'. Enler Ihe lolal outlays reported on line JOe of 
the previous reper!. Show lero, if thiS IS the Initial reo 
port for the grant. 

Line b. Enter the total gro~s progra'Tl outlays lor thrs 
report p.!rrod, including dlsl.\Hsements 01 cash realized 
as program income. For reports which are prepared on a 
cash basrs, outlays are Ihe sum ollhe subgranlees 
actual cash disoor~ements for goods and serVICes, the 
amoont of Indirect expense charged, the value of In· 
kind contrlbOJlIons applied, and Ihe amoonl of cash ad· 
vances and payments made to contractors. For reoorts 
preflilred on an accrued expenditure baSIS, outlays are 
thesumofthe subgranlees aclual cash disbursements, 
the amount of Ind lIect expense Incurred, the va lue 01 
in·k1nd contrlbuhons applied, and the net Increase 
(or decreasp) In the amounts owed by the subRrantee 
lo( goods and other property received and for services 
performed by employees, contractors, and other payees. 

Line c. The report prepared on a cash Mm. enter the 
amount of cash Income received dUllnR the Quarte! which 
IS 10 be used In Ihe prOlect or program In accordance wrlh 
Ihe lerms of tho grant. For reports preparpd on an ac· 
crual baSIS, enle! Ihe amount of Ihe net Increase (or de· 
crease l In the amounl 01 accrllp.~ InCQ"'e since !~e 
beglnntng of the report pellod. 

Line d. thiS amounl should be the ~ Ilerence belwpen 
amounls shown on Lines band c. 

line e. Enler the sum 01 a"'Qunls shown 00 lines a and 
d above thiS amount represents Ihe Cumulalive oullays 
to dale of bolh Federal and·non·Federal furds. 

line I. Enter Ihe cu:nulalive non·F~dcral share t"~alch"l 
of Ihe program oullays InCluded I~ the a"lount 01 Line e. ' 

line R. EnlN the cumulallve Fe~Nal shale 01 pr~Rram 
ootlays, The am(funi shook! be \~e dltietcnce bel'll~n 
lines e and I. 

Line h. Fot reporls pie pared on l C3sh baSIS. enler Ihe 
10lal amounl 01 unpaid ob"gJlion~ I~r lhls irJnt. 

. fN reports ptepared 
on an lCCllled elrendllure bJSIS. el1l~r Ihe amounl 01 lin· 

, dpllvell'd olders and olher (llJlsland,ng ,'bllg.II'OhS. Do. 
Mllnclurtc .IOY 311'oonl5 Ihal h.wp \'o(>rn IN lu:lp1 on 
t tne, ~ IhrOIl~h R.' On Ihe Ii".lllt![IOrt, l me h shnuld 
hJfc'a Irlll h.tlaner 

LiM r (nlel lhe lion rl'~el~1 share 01 unpalo obllRa 
1I0n~ 1II11u<led on l,ne II On Ihe flnallcporl, line I 
Slloold hd~e a zero balance 
LiM,. Entel lhe f'edelal Sh •. ~ 01 unpaid obhgallons 
Included on line II The amounl shown 00 Ihls line should 
be Ihe dllle:ence belween I~e amounls on Lines h and I 
On the IInal report. L,ne ! Should have a le'o balanre 
Line k. Enl" Ihe sum or lhe amounls shown on L rnes 
g and I It the reporl IS Iinal. lhe repoll should not con 
lain any 'Inoald obligallons 
Line I. Enlel lhe lolal amounl 01 Ihe ledml grant 
Line III. Enler the unobltgaled balance 01 Federat lunds 
ThiS amounl should be the dlflerence betwet!n Lines I 
and k 

Item 11 - INDIRECT EXPENSE 
a. Type 01 rate - ~\ark appropllate block 
b. Rite. - Enter the rate In elfectdurrng the Qualler 
c. s"se - Enter Ihe amount 01 the base to whICh the 
rate was appl,ed 
d. Total Amount - Enter the total amounl 01 the Federal 
share chalged dUllng the quar ter 
e. F~.t Share - Enter the amoonl 01 Ihe Federal ~hare 
chalgeo dUling lhe reporl pellod 

(Wilen reporllng on PlanOing or Block Aclron Giants. complete 
ooly Items d and e. Enter "N/A" tor Items a Ihrough c I 
II more than one rate was applred dunng the plolect oerrod. 
IncllXle a separate schedule whICh shows the baSIS against 
whrch the Indllect cost rates were applied. the respecllve 
Induecl rates. the month. day. and year the rndlfect rates 
were tn eUect. amounts 01 Induect expense chalged to the 
proJecl, and the Federal share 01 Induect eXp.!nse Charged 
to the prolecl to date lSee Office of Management and Bud 
get Circular No. A·S7 "'hrch contains prrncrples tor deter· 
mmmg allO'flable cosls 01 grants and coo Ira cis With State 
and local eovernments I 

Item 13 - The contents 01 Ih,s Ilem are se~l·expla1,lInry 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

B. Due Dale: QUJllrrl'f. ",dhln 1'llavs .,rllr I'nl1 pi quall,'r. 
. Fr~a' rcpr'lls irc due 'Ill 'lays dll~r 1%1 rI ~.',ll1t \', ....... ,)1 

aile' cnmpleh'lll. 

C.OI\IJ\bUtion: (lRIGlkAl AliD ONf I~or\ Til: 

N~TIOIIAL \/.s~lrtJTE (1F GnRB[I;TI"~S 
3 20 F I tlS T S TIl [[l. II. W., WAS III ~,~ IT ON, U. t. ;' I I .1 

ONE COpy T(1 8f ~t TA I Nt 0 8' \'IIAllrt r •. 
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II ".111\ OF , cor gAL 'AIH 

........................... ~??_6 ____ _ 
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............. , .. , , " ...... , ..... , .. r!-lli7w8",;;4'--____ -1 

d ToW 'ece'DI5(Sum 01 Lon!,s b and cl. ...•• " ....... ............................... '15,784 
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r Federal s\l.l~ 01 1l'00'am ,"cane .•••...•.••..•••••.•••••••••••• , • • • • • • • • • •. • •••.• ' S -0-
r---~----.--------1 

h. Nel d,sbUiSemefllS (Lone' m,nus lineal ............................................ s 15 .. 200 
r-~~~~-----------; 

I. Adlus\menls 01 PI'o, penods , ....•••..•.••• " •..•.•.••••.•••••••••••.••.••.•• ,..., -0------------i 

--------------------------------------.------------~--_r----------------4 
11. OTHER 'V-FORMAT'OH 

J ~lel~5\ 'ncome ••...•.. ......................... , .... , .................•.. s NLA 
r---~~~-----------; 

b. Adva~ces \0 subifJnl«s . ,.,., .............................. , ......... , N/A ---_.-. _._---_. 

f---- '---. -- - --_. --------.----------------:-----:---j 
1.'- (.[RtlFlCA.. liON _ I """, '~.' ,. I~ .... t.f _, .............. 4 ,"11_' .... , .. .,t It ,. .... t" .u ......... ..,. 'h,1 .11 "'.,,"', ........ h.". he" OIu4. 

I., the ..... ,. ...... 4 C.rt4,fI ...... 1 th' ".,1 

!lela PloceHed ______ _ 

------_. 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING PAGE 1 

Or. THE REPORT OF FEDERA\" CASH 

TRANSACTIONS 

lIem Z - f nlrr Ihr na:'p. a!l<1I.OI"I'Ip.I~ "'nllll1~ ,'ddrQss 
IIIr:II~lrI~ Ihe lip C"flc tor th~ flantcc 
1l1!!1I1'l.11I0n. 

lIem 3 - Elltcr the cl"plQyet Iden"ftc~"0n nllfT'hrr assigned 
~\ :hc U.S. Inlcrnal Revenue Scrvlce. 

Hcm 4 - [nll't t~c Federat J'.1P! nll",ber " Ih.s repurl 
r·,',n, only nne grnrt. "'''',rt' :h"n PII'~ p,rall: :=, covucrl 
If 1 IIII~ rcp~.tI, I('we I~I$ s:l~ce tJl,l~K nn'! i'r~vlde I~e 
i'lf."tlOnt,nn on ;,a~e 2 

lIelT, 6 - Entp.r the Lea,· ~f (.:t'.Id ncr'!~!r which applres 
hI :~:s revort. I' ~t: Fr·,!,:rJ! fll"os ;,·r..'.'/c'J wrlc by 
TIC;I~Ulf cliet'., '11e' "'I A" for n'Jt .:; pl:cable. 

t'em 7 - E;,ler the ·'(,IIr,I·pt nurhcr of 'r,r :~s: letter of 
CII!d.1 py".enl vO'ichcr , Fcrm TUS 5401, whl'n ;lidS 

credited to your ~r.cr,ur.t as DI the e~d r.f the lepcrt:'1g 
mo,th. Do not usc l.Ie sellal nu ~ber preprlliled on the 
P,l(I'iCnl vouchers ,Fer", TUS 5,101). "all Fedcral 
fU:lrls received were by Treasury ch~ck, enter "N 'A" 
for not appltcab!c. 

Item 8 - f otcr th~ Iota I number of,lettcr of credit 
payrrent vou~~ers which were credited to your account 
dUling the repor!lng me,nth. If all Fpderal funds received 
Vlcre by Trca:;I/I'! chpck, cnter "N A" for not applrcahle 

Item 9 - tntcr thf' 10tili number of TreasJry checks 
Iccelvcd during the reporting month whelhcr or nol 

, dcnosltcd. If all Fcdcral funas rce~lved werc Ihrough 
payrlent voucl1ersFw· lUS ~401' erter .. ~. A" for 
nol nppllcablc 

Item 10 - Enter the "lrJOth. d~\" alld '/Qar of tlte beglnOing 
and en~.ng r!.llc~ 0f \t·c I"?nth CQvl'red by thiS rcport. 

Item 11 -

Line a. Entcr the total amount 01 Fcderal cash on hand 
at thc beginning of thc monlh Including all of the Federat 
funds on depOSit, Imprest funds, and undeposilcd 
Trc35ury checks. ThiS JI'lount shoutd equal Ltne 11 i. 
Itom the previous month's repmt. 

line b. Fnt~r t~e lotal of all Fcdml funds reeetved 
Ihll"l'" ';Jyrocnt voucl'crs (Form lUS 5tOIl which wcre 
Credllc~ to your account dutlng the reportrng month. If 
all Fedclat funds rctelvcd were by Trcasury check, 
cnicr " -(}- .. 

Line c, lnter I~e lolal of all fedelal funds received 
dullnR thc r~Dorltn~ month Ihrough TrcaslH¥ checks, 
.... hethcr or not deposlled. "all Fel1erat funds rCCClved 
were Ihtotlgh p.lymcnt vouchers Iform TUS S401" 
enter" -G- " 

Paoe 2 

Lin'! d. Enter th~ sum 0: ;lnes b an~ c. 

Line e. Enler thp. 511fT' of ttnes a and d. 

Line I. Enl~r the tala I Felleral cash disbursement~ made 
by the grantce during Ihe reporllng period. 
Dishurser-cnts tncllJ~': Ihe amounl 01 advances and 
paymcnls I ess refunds of Fcderallunds received. 

Line g. Enter the Federal share of program income reo 
celved by the grantee dUring the reporting 
month. Enler Olily tne ~lIiuunt of program Income which 
was rCQullcd to he uscd on the.project or program by the 
tP,IIIIS of thc grant 

Line h. Enter thc net disbursements. This amount is 
the differcnce h~tw~cn the amount shown on Line 1 minus 
the a"lount on LUle e. If more than one grant IS coveled 
.by this report, this amount should equal the total 01 
column 6a, shuwn in Item 7, page 2. 

line i. Enter the amount of all adjustments pertaining 
to prior periods affecting the ending balance (line II j) 
which ~ave not been included In any tines above. In the 
"RerrMks" section identify by Federal grant number 
the aMOI,nt of !he adjustment and an explanation. 

line j. Enter the total amount of Federal cash on hand 
at the end of the reporting month. This amount shou Id 
equai the net of Lines el tess h. plus or mlOus i. 

lIem 12 - Enter the estimated number of days until the 
cash on hand, shown on Line 11 i. will be expended. If 
morc than seven days cash requ\rements are on hand. 
prOVide an e'planation 10 the "Remarks" section of Ihe 
amounl and reason at the excess cash. 

lIem 13 -
Lin~ a, Enter "N/A" for not applicable. 

Line b. Entel "Nl'\" for not applicable 

Item 14 -: PrOVide/the following information, if applicable: 

:. The amount and :m e~p!~na!icn, identified ~y Federal 
grant number, of the adjustment shown on Line Iii. 

b. The amount and reason of cash 00 hand in excess of 
seven days cash requHements. 

Item 15 -' The contents of thiS item are self-explanatory, 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

A. Onc report is pceparcd grantee, 

B, All credit ftf.ures 1'1111 be shown 10 parcnthesls ( ). 

C. [lull Dale: Monthly, 00 th~ 15th day of the lollowing moolh. 

D. DtstribuHon: ORIGINAl AND ONE COPY TO: 

NATIONAL I~TITUTE OF CORREGTtO/8 
320 fiRST STREET, N.W., WASI!IMlTON, D.C. 2Oj31 

One copy to be retalncd I1y grantee. 

/)0.1. 

}" ... ,. 
' .. .. ' . 



U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE H-2 Report, Pg. Z 

REPORT OF FEDERAL CASH TRANSACTIONS 
U. S. Dcpatll!lea\ 01 Jnllci 

1. a_, ,,,'04 , ....... <>-Y. • .. ) 

Alabama Law Enforcement '-:9 I 01176 1';9 I 30 
• ,. .4, •• 1 c._. H •.• , Oth" 

14,""",,,,, H.. 

76-NIC-OI-000l 

76-NIC-02-0006 

I. TOTAU 

S. c...-I .... Acc.~t He, ., 
14'1'111',.", H. 

$13 ,519 

1,681 

• 
15,200 

, .• nil IOU) IhOuld be !lie II .... II tho .-...1 .~ on LI". \I " on Pol,. I. 

$15,200 

7,681 

$22,881 



INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING PAGE 2 0F 

THE REPORT OF FEDERAL CASH TRANSACTIONS 

This page will be used as an attachment to the Report of Federal Cash Transactions when 
reporting on more than one grant. 

Item 2 - Enter only the name of the 
as shown on Item 2 of page 1. 

granlee 

Item 3 - Enter the reporllng month covered by this report 
as shown in Item 10 of page J. 

Item 4 - Enler Ihe Federal grant number for each grant to 
which Federal cash disburse:nen:s were made and/or re
funds of Federal funds were received. Each grant should 
be shown on a separale IlOe. The Federal grant numbers 
applicable to disburse~ents made for refunds 
returned should be iisted last. Draw a line to separate 
this section and enter It Refunds " before en-
tering the applicable granl nUr.lbers. 

Page 4 

Item 5 - This item should be left blank. 

Item 6-
Column 2. Show the lotal currenl month Federal cash dis· 
bursements made, less Federal program income and refunds 
received by Ihe SPA or olher grantee for each grant shown 
under item 4. 

Column b. Show Ihe cumulative net Federa I Cash disburse
ments for each grant shown under item 4. This amount 
should equal the sum of the ar.ount shown in column 6a 
on this report, plus or minus any adjustments included 
in line 11 i on page 1, and the cumu lative Iota I shown 
in column 6b on the last report which ii1cluded this 
grant. Do not show cumulative amounls for 
refunds 

Item 7 - Enter the lotals for col/mns 6a and 6b. The 
total of column 6a must agree with Ihe amount reported 
on line llh of page I. 

NOTE: All credit figures will be shown in parenthesis (). 

1>0.\· 

·~ 

" 

~ . . ~"1\ 

111 

) 



r. 

) 

H-3 Report 

REQU[ST FOR ADYANCE 
Of~ R21·\j,liHSEMEHT ---------------

) I ,p' .,f "a' .... ,.' R.,Q .... 't.d 

., Ol-d.o"(. 

o R •• ""l.u l ...... "", 

~. 0 F,,~.I 

liJ rO'''11 

D.C. Office of Criminal Justice 

1329 E Str~~:t, N. H. 
I"" ---:-:c ... ,"",,",""' ••• :-

(ill c .. ~ 
DAce""." [.,."lIlh"" 

11. COMPUHT,Ot< (IF /..uOUHT IlEOIJFSTCD 

.'AU I'" (0"' 

.. _- ... _._-_ ... _-- -----._-,.---------_._---_._-----,----_._---
(21 (ll 

TOTAL 

- .... ---------------·--:--i-------/-------i-------1i-------j 
a. hlal p:(f,ram w"ay> 10 c!a(~ as 01 09/30/ 7 ~ I 

---.. ---.---------.-+-------1,-------1-------1----='---
c. fiel I,rc;:ram CUil.lrS (Lln~ a minus Line b) ..•.• 
--.... - ... --... -.----- .. -- --.f------_I_-- ------~-----_+--"':.;:..'--...;:...;:'---_; 

d (sl'l'latr." nel (1,1 cuUaf~ 10' ~j·.1.1Ct pemxl. .... 
--+--.----~-------.~-----_r'--~~~~--

c. le,lal ~I Lines ( 310 d . . • . • .. . •.••••••••. 
------.-----------.-1-------+-------1-------1-
I. !'on·fcCeral sh,'~ cl 3'Ctr.lt rn L:'le e •••.•.••• 

·-----f------+--=~~--
e. Fedcr~1 SMre 01 3::;(1'.11 M LIn~ C •..••••.••••. .. - .... -- .. -.. - - ... --------.-+---------1----- ---i------f--"':...;;.....2....c..;;'-"'---j 
h. rc'Jcrat r.l/l1Ienls V.~\,'O'J~I)· re~I>~ltcd ••••.•••• 

-------1I---------·-I-------~I--------__1~~ 

r. r c~cral shlle no" Icr,uc~led rLioc g minus. L'ne h) 
.. - ...... -. --.-.. -----.. ----.--+-----.~+_-----_I_------_t_--'=->-..!.->~-_; 
I. 1,'\y,lhl( ~~,ance rt~JlIe~~nI5' 

.m J~tr,(I)\~..:..:..·.:····· .............. ;..:.;,.. --.----+--- -----+------+---..:;"...---i 

J~lJ'.,j mo"!!!:..:..:..:, ••...••••••..•••••••• 

_mJ~_~".!~·_:_:_:~:.· .................. 1 
U. Rc;/J,ARKS (Auo,h ad'dll,c.nGI .huh I' I'IUU,IH,) 

_________ -L __________ .4-__ ~ ____ ~ 

.. - ...... -----.- .. --------------------------------------------1 
13 .• U'h'~ ,h., 10 tho b". of Mr l" ..... r.doa ",d \ .. 11,( ,~'" ~.,o hlro".d .!to .... it COlfut ..... J 'h.t Gil oullf\t ...... , • .,w. I" foCcc,dtf\u ",l1h .,-,1 un"!tlona 

o ... llhol 'O}""."I I • .1\.', &. .... .1 hOI Md baM p, .... ,(O"'.I, U\fU.I'aJ • 

. • 7:;:;---:----

031~ f~cccsscd ________ _ 

'nili,'i., __ ._..=-..:::.::.=:=====-_________ _ 
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING THE 

REQUEST FOR ADVANCE OR REIMfJlURSEM2NT 

IIcrn2 - l.lIlrl IlIr ~r(\rlal Rlanlnumber 

l'l'm J IIIn,c.'I" Wllh~" Y ""j,r>lhe' 1:1" IVI)'! 1'1 PilV 
ment IrQ"""I'" I~ 

" ,\,. .·dvanrf". 1f'ltnl·,,' ... ·ln~,ntt or hoth 
t"I r 1'1,.1 nr ""'11iI1 

Ileln 1\ IIIlheat!! with dll "X" whethel In!' rE-port 'S pr~ 
pal e-d 0(1 .1 (lI\h 0< d<..t:IIJP.rl e><pendilure bas,~ All I tflvtnls 
which ilrt' for ilt~Y?nc"s only ~hilll 1)(' P'f)plil<!(J on " Cafn 

h .. ll\ 

hem 5 - Enter the payment request number for Ulis request. 
re<luesl 

It~ 6 - F,nlttr 'Ihn employer lc1enldlcDllOn nllmb1!r cl5' 

si901l(j by the U S Inlelnlll Revenul'! 5P.rvlce 

Item 7 - Enler "N.'A" for not appllcab!e. 

hem 9 -. Enter Ihe month. day. dnd vear for Ihe ~g,"nin9 
anc1 enc11ng 01 thPo period COV!'IPO In Ihis rPQuest If the 
ll'QlIml is 101 an ildvancc or 101 bOlh an ndvance 8no rOlm· 
\)ursemnnt. show the month thilt the r1dvance will CO\'\!! If 
Ihl'! requIlst IS for d relmbvr~mE:nl. EttOW thl! paned for 
which thl! rCllnbursemenl is rllqu~ted 

Item 9 - Enler Ihl' name and campl!!te mailing !lUdrcu. 
including ZI P Code for the grantee organization. 
Ilem 10 - En\e! Ihe name and complete mll1ling address. 
including ZIP Code of the poyee If it is (liffer01'lt th&n thl! 
g>'&ntoe QI'\j<lnl zation shown In I\em 9. 

Item " - COMPUTATION OF AMOUNT REQUESTED. 

Only the "Total" column should be used. Vertical columns 
(11 through (3) are not applicable 

Llno D - On the 5\ub enter the month. day. lind year of 
thll .. "ding 01 the ar;counlil'lg period to whicr Ihis iI,"~unl 

applies. Enter program outlays to date in the epproprlate 
columns. rOI reports which ole prepared on a cash baSIS. 

olltloy, nre the sum of actual cnm di~bursements for 
goods lind services. the amount of indlrnct expen$lls 

f.horq<.d. Ihe V3luc r)1 In kind ('()lIlt,butIOIiS i'pplied. lind 
the am()Unt of c~\h adv3n(,{,~ and P;o\ ."enls milde to sub 
!.on1roctQl'~ anc1 ~lIbtJranW(!s f nr ''!OOft5 orerare<1 on nn 
;y:c:rued CllPI'IHl!\U'(' lJ.a~IS. 01l11.lV5 ale tIll! sum 01 the 
actUDt CM!' rj'sbor5l'menh. Ihe alllOlllll 0: Innil eel t!)(. 

p"f\~ incurred. Ih(' v;,lue of III klnr1 contributions ap· 
ploed. am~,"I' owCtl hV Ihl'! 9' ;;nl~~ for 90005 and uther 
PIQ~ty rr<:elvl"<1. amQunl~ own<! 101 o;elVlC~ OC'f'lormll(j 
hy Ilmployt'()I. conll;tt·IOr.. WUgtilllleel. and olh(3\ PilVflC~. 

lind IlmountJ u«omm!) ()WW 10' whIch no cvrrl!nt service 
at porformMCl! is Il'llIlifed 

Lillll b - Enler the <:um\llll\;ve Lash Hlcome received to 
dalll. if rflporls Drll plefHlfed on Ii cam txI~i~. For rel>OI's 
prop~tod (~ 1\11 accrvf'<1 1"><~fllh\UIl" III);Sis: enter the 
cumulntlvt! Incume Ilj)lnecl 10 dele Undm erthe;- li,"ii. 
enll', only the .. moun I ilopllci\blC 10 prC>gl1lm income 
which WftS re<lunod \0 btl u~ to' Ihe project 01' Pfog'nm 
hy 'he tllum of the uranl 

Page 2 

Lim c - ftll. IImullnt ,lIoulrl brI 1M rllffer6ncll twttw .. n 
the al1l0untl shuw" on llll" A I,,,~ Ihl! /ll1IOllnh ,I Cl\'1II on 
lin .. h 

LiM d It- Ollly ..... 10" •. nlll~ '"4 ""llItn'l fOI etlvt\nt'c' fUly 
mnllt1. onll'lr th" IIIlal ",,,mll, .. d ornount at co~h outlav, 
thaI win be milde d"'ln9 thl' [)el\od covered hy tho a<:l 
vance. 

LIM (I - Enter Ihl' to'81 of Lilies c and d 

LiM f - Ente! 'hp. 'Ion Federal shme of the amount 
she""" 00 Une e 

liM g -'Enter Ihp r erlel 01 share 01 the al'1Ollnt shown on 
Lino II. 

liM h - Entel the ctlnl\ilattVp. amounl 01 r ederal pay· 
",!'nts !(!{;eivec1 anri amounts includod in oU1Stanrlillg roo 
fJUl'l$ts. 

LirK!! i-Enter the Federal shllt'~ now rllQul1stl'd. (Line 9 
minus lin'! hI 

Line j - Ellter "·0·" on each of the lines. Advances shal! 
be requested for only a one month period 

Item 12 - PrOVide the following information. if applicable! 
a. Requests reflectln~ both a reimhursement and an ad· 
vance payment - enter the amount included on fine Ill. 
for each type of payment requasted. 

Item 13 - The contents of this section are self-explanatory. 

ADOlllONAl INFORMATION 

A. All credit figures will be shown in parenthesis ( ). 

B. Submh;sIOOl: On a monthly basis, as needed. AdVances shall be 
requested for only a one month period. 

c. Distribution: Orij:!inal and one c0P,y lethe National II' 
~ute.of CorrRct-(~ons20220 First St., ~.~ 
~~~I1'nat0n, •• ~34 

One copy to be-retained by grantee. 

()O.l~ 
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APPENDIX 1 , 

GENERA.L SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OFfiCE OF FEDERAL MANAGEMENT POLICY 

FMC 74-4: Cost principles applicable to grants 
and contracts with state and local 
governments 

July 18, 1974 
TO: HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTlrfENTS AND ESTABLISHME1'1TS 

1. 'Purpose. This circular establishes principles and 
standards for de~ermining costs applicable to grants and 
contracts with state and local governments. 

2. Supersession. The president by Executive Order 11717 
transferred the functions covered by this circular from the 
Office of Management and Budget to the General Services 
Administration. This circular is therefore issued as a 
replacement for previous Office of Management and Budget 
Circular No. A-87. No substantive changes have been made. 

3. Policy intent. This circular prov{des principles for 
determining the allowable costs of programs administered by 
state and local governments under grants from and contracts 
with the Federal Government. They are designed to provide 
the basis for ti. uniform approach to the problem of deter
mining costs and to promote efficiency and better relation
ships between grantees and the Federal GoverlLffient. The 
principles are for determining costs only and are not 
intended to identify the circumstances nor to d:i.ctate the 
extent of Federal and state or local participation in the 
finru1cing of a particular project. They are designed to pro
vide that federally assisted programs bear their fair share 
of costs recognized und~r these principles except 
where restricted or prohibited by law. No provision 
for profit or other-increment above cost is intended. 

Attachment 

~' 



FMC 74-4 July 18, 1974 

4. Applicability and sCDEe. 

a. ~1e provisions of this circular apply to all Federal 
agencies responsible for administering programs that involve 
grants and contracts with state and local governments. 

b. Its provisions do not apply to grants and contracts 
with: 

(1) Publicly financed educational institutions 
subject to Federal Hanagement Circular 73-8; and 

(2) publicly owned hospitals and other providers of 
medical care subject to re~lirements promulgated by the spon
soring Federal agencies. 

Any other exceptions will be approved by the General Services 
Administration in particular cases where adequate justifica
tion is presented. 

5. Attachments. The princ.iples and related policy guides are 
set forth in the attachments, which are: 

Attachment A - principles for determining costs applicable 
to grants and contracts with state and 
local governments 

Attachment B - Standards for selected items of cost 

6. ln~iri~~. Further information concerning this' circular 
may be obtained by contacting: 

General Services Administration (AMF) 
Washington, DC 20405 

Telephone: IDS 183-7747 
FTS'202-343-7747 

C/\ · l/.. (\ § 
,*clA/'~~)41 ~. 
DWIGHT A. }r1\rK 
Acting Adrninistrator of General Services 

(Note: 1~is circular will be codified in the Code of Federal 
Regula tions as 34 CFR 255.) 

GSA DC 15.70'/ 

· , 
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APPENDIX 1 

Federal Management Circular 74-4 
Attachment A 

PRINCIPLES FOR DETERMINING COSTS APPLICABLE 

TO GRANTS AND CONTRACTS WITH 

STATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 





APPENDIX J 
.llIiy IH, 1<)74 

FNc /1,-/, 
AII.h·IIIIH'l1l A 

PRINCIPLES FOH DETERMINING COSTS AI'I'1.1 Ci\BL1~ TO CHANTS AND 
CONTRACTS WITH STATE AND LOCAL (~()VrmNMENTS 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 

A. P~ose and scope 
1. Objectives .....•............... ~ ....... :.............. ..•.•..• 1 
2. Policy guides .... , ... ff. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1. 
3. Application ......... , ...... I " " •• e •• It • It • , ...... " • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 

B . Definitions 

c. 

1. Approval or authorization of the grantor Federal agency....... 1 
2. Cost allocation plan. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • . 1 
3. Cost ..................... , ........... t·. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
4. Cost objective................................................. 2 
5. Federal agency... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 2 
6. Grant .................................................. '. .. . .... 2 
7. Grant program ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
8. Grantee....................................................... 2 
9. Local unit.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 

10. other State or local agencies .................... ~....... ..•.• 2 
11.. Services ........... , ...... I • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 
12. Supporting services........................................... 2 

Basic guidelines 
1. Factors affecting a110wability of costs •.............•.......• 
2 .. Allocable costs ........... "."".".""""""""" .. " ...... "."" ... ,, ... .. 
3. Applicable credits ................. <' .............. ; •••••••••••• 

3 
3 
3 

D. Composition of cost 
1. Total cost .................. , ....... , ...... ". '."'."."" ........ ", 4 

. 2. Classification of costs •.......... ~............ ...••.......... 4 

E. Direct costs 
1. General ......................... " .... " .................. "." ... " 4 
2. Application ..... " ................... "" .......... "" .. " ...... "."" 4 

F. Indirect costs 
1. General....................................................... 5 
2. Grantee departmental indirect costs.. ........•.••...•..•...... 5 
3. Limitation on indirect costs.................................. 6 

G. Cost incurred by agencies other than the grantee 
1. General ..... "." ................. " ~ .. " ......... " . " " .... " . " " ... " .. 6 
2. Alternative methods of determining indirect cost.............. 6 
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APPENnlX 1 

PRlllCIPLES FOB DETERMINING 
cosrs APPLICABLE TO GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 

~ITH srATE AND LOCAL GOVERNMENTS 

t\. Purpose and scope. 

l:j:l: /,' •.• 

AII.II 11111,.11 i\ 

1. Objectives. This attachment s.ets forth principles for deteJ'lining 
the allovreble costs of programs administered by State and local governments 
under grants from and contracts with t~e Federal Government. The principles 
n~~ for the purpose of cost determination and are not intended to identify 
the circumstances or dictate the extpnt of Federal and State or local parti
dpatj'>n in the financing of l'i particular grant. They are designed to 
prr,viup. th~lt feuerally assisted prop;rams bear their fair share of costs 
!'P"'''rJl j 7.'~tl '1!lej,:r these princi ples, excp.pt where restricted or prohibited 
'!.:; ~ .'1.,... • No prO'll sj on for profit or other increment above cost is intended. 

::>. l't,Ucy e;uides. The application of these principles is based on 
i,be fnndn.mrntal premj.ses that: 

a. State and local governments are responsible for the efficient 
and effective administration of grant and contract programs through the 
application of sound. management practices. 

b. The grantee or contractor assumes the responsibility for seeing 
that federally assisted program funds have been expended and accounted for 
consistent with underlying agreements and program objectives. 

c. Each grantee or contractor organization, in recognition of its 
0'\>,'11 w1i que combination of staff facilities and experience, will hnve the 
prjrnary responsibility for employing whatever form of organization and 
mannp;ement techniques may be necessary to assure proper and efficient 
adminjf,trAtion. 

j. Application. These principles will be applied by all Federal 
nf,(mci os in determinin~ costs incurred by State and local governments 
Q~der Federal gIants and cost reimbursement type contracts (including 
sube;rants and SUbcontracts) except those with (a) publicly financed educa
tional institutions subject to Federal Nnnagenlent Circular 73-8, and 
(b) publicly owned hospitals and other providers of medical care subject 
to requirements promulgated by the s?onsoring Federal agen~ies. 

B. Definitions. 

1. ~roval or authorization of the grantor Federal agency means 
documentation evidencing consent prior to incurring specific cost. 

2. Cost allocation plan means the documentation identifying, 
accumulating, and distributing allowable costs under grants and contracts 
together with the allocation methods used. 
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3. cost, as uspd herein, means cost as determined on a cash, H('(!rual, 
or other basil:> acceptable to the Federal grantol'" agency as a discnargc oj' 

the (~rflnt.(!e' s IH'Cl)un tability for Federal funds. 

II. Cost u~cti ve means a pool, center, or area established for the 
accwllulo'ltion of cost. Such areas include organizational units, functions, 
objects or items of expense, as well as ultimate cost objectives including 
sped fic grants, projects, contracts, and other activities. 

). Federal agency means any department, agency, commission, or 
instrumentality in the executive branch of the Federal Government which 
makes grants to or contracts with State or local governments. 

6. Grant means an agreement between the Federal Government and a 
Stf.ite or local government whereby the Federal Government provides funds 
or aid jn kind to carry out specified programs, services, or activities. 
The principles and policies stated in this circular as applicable to grants 
in r,eneral also apply to any federally sponsored cost reimbursement type 
of agreement performed by a State or local government, including contracts, 
subcontracts and subgrants. 

f. Grant proGram means tnose ~ctivities and o~erations of the grantee 
which are necessary to carry out t.t1e purposes of tile grant, including any 
portton of the program financed by the grantee. 

e. Grantee means the department or agency of State or local government 
which is responsible for administration of the grant. 

9. Local unit means any political subdivision of government below 
the State level. 

10. Other State or local agencies means departments or agencies of the 
State or local unit ,,,hich provide goodsl facilities, and services to a 
grantee. 

11. Services, as used herein, means goods and facilities, as well as 
services. 

12. Supporting services means auxiliary functions necessary to sustain 
the direct effort involved in administering a grant program or an activity 
!1roviding service to the grant program. These services may be centralized 
in the enmtee department or in some other agency) and include procurement) 
paYroil, persormel functions, maintenance and operation of space, data 
~rocessing, accounting, budgeting, auditing, mail and messenger sel~ice, 
nnd the like. 
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C. Bnsic guidclinec. 

1. Factors affec~ing allowability of costs. To be allowable under a 
grl'lnt program, costs must meet the following general criterta: 

a. Be necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient administra, 
tion of the grant program, be allocable thereto under these principles, and, 
except as sI'ecifical1y provided herein, not be a general expense required 
to carry out the overall responsibilities of State or local governments. 

b. Be authorized or not prohibited under State or local laws or 
regulations. 

c. Conform to any limitations or exclusions set forth in these 
J)l'indplE's, Federal laws, or other governing limitations as to types or 
amoun.ts of' cost items. 

d. Be consistent with pOlicies, regulations, and procedures that 
apply uniformly to both federally assisted and other activities of the 
unit of government of which the grantee is a part. 

e., Be accor:ded consistent treatment through application of generally 
accepted accounting principles appropriate to the circumstances. 

f. Not be allocable to or included as a cost of any other federally 
financed program in either the current or a prior period. 

g. Be net of all applicable credits. 

2. Allocable costs. 

a. A cost is allocable to a particular cost objective to the extent 
of benefits received by such.objective. 

b. Any cost allocable to a particular grant or cost objective under 
the principles provided for in this circular may not be shifted to other 
Federal grant programs to overcome fund deficiencies, avoid restrictions 
imposed by law or grant agreements, or for other reasons. 

c. Where an allocation of joint cost will ultimately result in charges 
to a grant program, an allocation plan will be required as prescribed in 
section J. 

3. Applicable credits. 

a. Applicable credits refer to those receipts or reductj.on of expen
diture-type transactions which offset or reduce e:>'''Pense items allocable to 
grants as direct or indirect costs. .Examples of such transactions are: 
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purchase discounts; rebates or allowances'; recoveries or indemnities on 
losses; sale of publications, equipment, and scrap; income from p~rsonal 
or ind dental servjces; and adj ust.ments of overpayments or erroneous charges. 

11, I\rpl1cFlolt;> crpoits ffiRy also Arise when Fpdcral funds nrp received 
Ill' Itl'(' nVIl i J nllt' from t;ources other than the grnnt pror;ram j nvolved to 
1'j nnn('1' o}wrnti (lns or cnpi tal items of the p;ran Lee, Thi s includes costs 
nri s i J1[.' from thc- 11[;(' UY depreciat:i (jn of items dl)oH teo or financed by the 
}'C'oer:l) r.ravernmenl, to f:.I.lfill matching requirements under another e;rant 
pror;r:Hli. rl'he~;e t.y-pes of credits should likewise be used to reduce relHted 
expendituren in dp.tprrnining the "'ates or amounts applicable to a given ~~rllnt. 

). 'l\)tFll co:;t. The total cost of a grant pro(1rrun j s compris~:d uf' the 
·alJowHhl(~ direct L:ost incident to its performance, plus its allocnble 
port:irm of ollowal)le indirect costs, less appl:icab::'e credits. 

2. Classification of costs, There is no universal rule for classifying 
certa:in costs as either direct or indirect under every accounting system. 
A cost may be direct with respect to some specific service or function) but 
indirect with respect to the grant or other ultimate cost objective. It is 
essential therefore that 'each item of cost be treated consistently either as 
a direct or an indirect cost. Specific guides for determining direct and 
indirect costs allocab1e under grant programs are provided in the sections 
which follow. 

E. .[)'i.ree" NHL::;. 

1. General. Direct costs are tllose that can be identified specifically 
with a particular cost objective. 'l'hese costs may br: charr;ed directly to 
r,rants 1 contrActs, or to other proprams against. ... i1d r.IJ Cl)sts are finally 
lodppd. uirect. costs may also be charged to cost uujectives used for the 
Fl.ccu/ll'.l.1ation of costs pendinq distribution in due ('nursp. to grants and 
other ultimate cost. objectives. 

2. Application. 'l'ypical direct costs chargp.nh tr:- t,c, rrant programs 
are: 

a. Compensation of employees for the time ana. effort devoted ·,pt::d 1-
ically to the eXl::cution of grant programs. 

b. Cost of materials acquired, consumed, or expended specifically 
for the purpose of the grant. 

c. Equipment and other approved capital expenditures. 

d. Other'items of expense incurred specifically to carry out the 
i~rant agreement. 
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e. Services furnished specifically for the p,rant program by other 
ngencie~, provided such chnrges are consistent with crit('riFl. outljned in 
Section G. of these principles. 

y, Indirect costs. 

1. Gc>nern1. Indirect costs are those (a) Jnc-urrea {'or n ('ommon or 
,j'.l.i nt purpose benefiting more than one cost object:i ve, and (b) not readily 
HHfd p:nl1ble to the cost obj ecti ves specifically benefited, without effort 
disproportionate to the results achieved. The term "indirect costs," as 
used herein, applies to costs of this type originating in the gT8.ntee depart
ment, as well as those incurred by other departments in suP?lying goods, 
services, and facilities, to the grantee department. To faeili tate equj.table 
distribution of indirect expenses to the cost objectives served, it may be 
necessary to establish a number of pools of indirect cost within a grantee 
department or in other agencies providing services to a grantee department. 
Indirect cost pools should be distributed to benefiting cost objectives 
on 'bases which will produce an equitable result in consideration of relative 
benefits derived. 

2. Grantee departmental indirect costs. All grantee departmental indirect 
costs, including the various levels of supervision, are eligible for alloca
tion to grant programs provided they meet the conditions set forth in this 
circular. In lieu of determini~g the actual amount of grantee departmental 
indirect cost allocable to a grant program, the following methods may be 
used: 

a. Predetermined fixed rates for indirect costs. A predetermined 
fixed rate for computing indirect costs applicable to a grant may be nego
tiated annually in situations where the.cost experience and other pertinent 
facts available are deemed sufficient to enable the contracting parties to 
reach an informed judgment (1) as to the probable level of indirect costs 
in the grantee department du.ring the period to be covered by the negotiated 
rate, and (2) that the amount allowable under the predetermined rate would 
not exceed actual indirect cost. 

b. Negotiated lump sum for overhead. A negotiated fixed amount in 
lieu of indirect costs may be appropriate under circumstances where the 
benefits derived from a grantee department's indirect services cannot be 
readily determined as in the case of small, self-contained or isolated 
activity. \.,Then this method is used,. a determination should' be made that 
the amount nesotiated "ill be approximately the same as the actual indirect 
cost that may be incurred. Such amounts negotiated in lieu of indirect 
costs ' .... ill be treated as an offse-:' to total indirect expenses of the 
grantee department before allocation to rema:ininp: activities, The base 
on which such remaining expenses Elre ullocated should be appropriately 
adjusted . 
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'~. l.imitntion on indirect coata. 

n. Federal p,rants may be subject to laws that limit the amount of 
indirect cost that may be allowed. Agencies that sponsor grants of this 
type wilJ establish procedures which will assm e that the a.mount actually 
allowed for indirect costo under each such grant does not exceed the 
maximum allm-rab1e under the statutory limitation or the amount otherwise 
allowable under this Circular, whichever is the smaller. 

b. When the amount allowable illlder a statutory limitation is less 
I,h:-tn the amount otherwise allocable as indirect costs under this circular J 

the amount not recoverable as indirect costs under a grant may not be shifted 
to another federally sponsored grant program or contract. 

(. . Cost incurred by agencies other than th.e grantee. 

1. General. The cost of servi.ce provided by other agencies may only 
include allow~ble direct costs of the service plus a prorata share of 
nllownble supporting costs (section B,12.) and supervision directly required 
in performjng the service, but not supervision of a general nature such as 
that provided by the head of a department and his staff assistants not 
directly involved in operatLons. Hm{ever, supe!~ision by the head of a 
department or agency whose sole function is providing the service flU'nished 
would be an eligible cost'. Supporting costs include those furnished by 
other units of the supplying department or by other agencies. 

2. Alternative methods of deterrninin~irect cost. In lieu of 
determining actual indirect cost related to a particular service furnished 
by another agency, either of the following alternative methods may be used 
provided only one method is used for a specific service during the fiscal 
year involved. 

a. Standard indirect rate. An amount equal to ten percent. of 
direct labor cost in providing the service performed by another state 
agency (excluding overtime, shift, or holiday premiums and fringe benefits) 
may be allowed in lieu of actual allmvable indirect cost for that service. 

b. Predetermined fixed rate. A predetermined fixed rate for indirect 
cost of the unit or activity providing service may be negotiated as set 
forth in section F.2.a. 

H. Cost incurred by e;rantee department for others. 

1. General. The principles provided in section G. w:i.ll also be used 
in determining the cost of services provided by the grantee department to 
another agency. 

J. Cost allocation plan. 

1. C~neral. A plan for allocation of costs will be required to support 
the distribution of any jOilit costs related to the grant program. All costs 
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included in thE! plan will be supported by [0l:ln;11 necountlng records which 
wUl substantiate the propriety of evC'ntual charges. 

2. Reguircmerits. The allocation plan of tile grantee department should 
cover all joint costs of the department as well as costs to be allocated 
under plans of other agencies or organizational units which are to be 
included in the costs of federally sponsored programs. The cost allocation 
plans of all the agencies rendering services to the gra~tee department, to 
the extent feasible, should be presented in a single document. The alloca
tion plan should contain, but' not necessarily be limited to, the following: 

a. The nature and extent of services provided and their relevance 
to the federally sponsored programs. 

b. The items of expense to be inclUded. 

c. The methods to be used in distributing cost. 

3. Instructions fO~J2reparation of cost allocation plan~. The 
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, in consultation with the 
other Federal agencies concerned, will be responsible for developing and 
issuing the ,instructions for use by State and local government grantees 
in preparation of coit allocation plans. This responsibility applies to 
poth central support services at the State and local government level and 
indirect cost proposals of indi~idual grantee departments. 

4. Negotation and approval of indirect cost proposals for States. 

a. The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, in collabo-
'ration with the other Federal agencies concerned, will be responsible for 
negotiation, approval, and audit of cost allocation plans, which will be 
submitted to it by the States. These plans will cover central support 
service costs of the State. 

b. At the grantee department level in a State, a single Federal 
agency \.,i11 have responsibility similar to that set forth in a., above, for 
the negotiation, approval, and audit of the indirect cost proposal. Cogni
zant Federal agencies have been designated for this purpose. Changes 
which may be required from time to time in agency assignments will be 
arranged by the Department of Heal th; Education, and Welfare in collabora
tion with the other interested agencies, and submitted to the General 
Services Administration for final approval. A current list of agency 
assignments will be maintained by the Department of Health, Education, and 
Welfare. 

c. Questions concerning the cost allocation plaris approved under 
~. and b., above, should be directed to the agency responsible for such 
approvals. 

7 
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5. Ncsotiation and approval of indirect cost proposru_s for local 
governments. 

n. Cost allocation plans will be retained at the local government 
level for audit by a designated Federal agency except in those cases where 
that agency requests that cost allocation plans be submitted to it for 
negotiation and approval. 

b. A list of cognizant Federal agencies assigned responsibility 
for negotiation, approval and audit of central support service cost alloca
tion plans at the local government level is being developed. Changes which 
may be required fron time to time in agency a::;signments will be arranged 

'by the i)epartment of Health, Education, and Helfare in collaboration with 
the othcr interested agencies, a~:ld subm1.tted to the General Services 
Atlmilli.:.;triltion tor tinal approval. A current list of agency assi.gnments 
will ne malntain0d by the Department of Health, Educrtion, and Welfare. 

c. At the grru1tce department level of local governments, the 
l"edcral agency ,.nth the predominant interest in the work of the grantee 
department will be responsible for necessary negotiation, approval and 
audit of tlJe inci.irect cost proposa+. 

6. Resolution of problems. To the e:~ent that problems are encountered 
among the Federal agencies in connection ,nth 4. and 5. above, the General 
Services Administration will lend assistance as required. 
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1. Objective. This c.ttachment provides standards f'or determining 
the allowability of selected items of cost. 

2. Application. These standards will apply irrespective of whether 
a particular item of cost is treated as direct or indirect cost. Failure 
to mention a particular item of cost in the standards is not intended to 
imply that it is either allowable or unallowable, rather determination 
of allowability in each case should be based on the treatment of' standards 
provided f'or similar or related items of' cost. The allowability of' the 
selected items of' cost is subject to the general policies and principles 
stated in Attachment A of this circular. 

B. Allowable costs. 

1. Accounting. The cost of' establishing and maintaining accounting 
and other information systems required for the management of grant programs 
is allowable. This includes cost incurred by central service agencies for 
these purposes. The cost of maintaining central accounting records required 
for overall State or local government purposes, such as appropriation and 
fund accounts by the Treasurer, Comptroller, or similar officials, is 
considered to be a general expense of government and is not allowable • . 

. 2. Advertising. Advertising media includes newspapers, mag8zines, 
radio and television programs, direct mail, trade papers, and the like. 
The advertising costs allowable are those which are solely for: 

a. Recruitment of personnel required f'or the grant program •. 

b. Solicitation of bids for the procurement of goods and services 
required.. 

c. Di sposal of scrap or surplus materials acquired in the performance 
of the grant agreement. 

d. other purposes specifically provided for in the grant agreement. 

3. Advisory councils. Costs incurred by State advisory councils or 
committees established pursuant to Federal requirements to carry out 
grant programs are allowable. The cost of like organizations is allow
able when provided for in the grant agreement. 

4. Audit service. The cost of' audits necessary f'or the administration 
and management of fUnctions related to grant programs is ~llowable. 
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). ~)ndine. Costs of premiums on bonds covering employees who handle 
p,rantf'e np;enC'y flUlds are nllowablp. 

/" B'!ri.e..r..!-J..!:U:. Cilsts in!'t.trrf'(l for the de,.!lopment, prepAration, presp.n
tnUoll. tUlU CX('cutlon of budget:. nre allmmble. Costs for services of a 
(,(·ntrrtJ !"l(!p:('.t off; r:~ Rrf> r:ener.q] ly not allowable since thesp nrc costs 
of grncrnl govcnuncnt. However, where employees of the central budget 
office actively participate in t~e grantee ngency's budget process, the 
cost of Iden"':.ifiable services is allowable. 

'(. Building lease management. The administrative cost for lease 
management wh5.ch includes review of lease proposals, maintenance of a list 
of available property for lease, and related activities is allowable. 

8. Central stores. The cost of maintaining and operating a central 
stores organization for supplies, equipment, and materials used either 
directly or indirectly for grant programs is allowable. 

9. Connnunications. Communication costs incurred for telephone calls 
or service, telegraph, teletype service, wide area telephone service (WATS), 

,centrex, telpak (tie lines), postage, messenger service and similar expens~s 
are allowable. 

10. Co~)ensation for personal services. 

a. General. Compensation for personal services includes all 
remuneration, paid currently or accrued, for services rendered during the 
period of performance under the grant agreement, including but not necessarily 
limited to 'wages, salaries, and supplementary compensation and benefits 
(section B.13.). The costs of such compensation are allowable to the 
extent that total compensation for inaividual employees: (1) is reasonable 
for the services rendered, '(2) follows an apPointment made in accordance 
'With State or local government laws and rules and which meets Federal merit 
system or other requirements, where applicable; and (3)· is determined and 
supported as prov:i.ded in b. below. Compensation for employees engaged 
in federally assisted activities will be considered reasonable to the 
extent tWlt it is consistent with that paid for similar work in other 
activities of the State or local government. In cases where the kinds of 
employees required for the federally assisted activities are not found in 
the other activities of the State or local government, compensation will be 
considered reasonable to the extent that it is comparable to that paid for 
similar work in the labor market in which the employing government competes 
for the kind of employees involved. Canpcnsation surveys providing data 
reprcf';cntnti v(' of the In'bor mnrket involved will be an acceptable basis for 
evaluating reasonableness. 

b. ~ ... roll nnd di.::;tributiQn of t:!Jne. Amounts charged to grant 
proc;rnms for pt'r:-"l1nl G"r\'j C P :3, rf'(.'llrdlcGs of whether trpat0d ns di rl."ct or 
inoirt'ct contn .... i}J 1.'<' t(lsrd on ~1avTolls tlo~um(\nt0d and nopravNl in nccord
ance .... ·it.h n'nl't'll~ t,' :"'~:"!':"'d l'rtlCt,li~(' of '.h.' St.nte cr local'llP:cncy. Payroll::; 
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must. be supported by time and attendnnce or equivalent records for indi
vidual employees. &~laries nnd wages of employees char~eable to more than 
one r,rant program or other cost obJecti'r~ will be supported by appropriate 
time diGtribution records. The method us~d should produce an equitable 
distribution of time and effort. 

11. Depreciation and use allowances. 

a. Grantees may pe compensated for the use of buildings, capital 
improvements, and equipment through Use allowances or depreciation. Use 
allowances are the means of providing compensation 'in lieu of depreciation 
or other equi"v-alent costs. However, a combination of the two methods may 
not be used in connection with a single class of fixed assets. ' 

b. The computation of depreciation or use allowance will be based 
on acquisition cost. Where actual cost reco!ds have not been maintained, 
a reasonable estimate of the original acquisition cost may be used in ~he 
computation. The computation will exclude the cost or any portion of the 
cost of buildings and eqUipment donated or borne directly or indirectly 
by the Federal Government through charges to Federal grant programs or 
otherwi~e, irrespective of where ~itle was originally vested or where it 
presently resides. In addition, the computation will also exclude the cost 
of' land. Depreciation or a use allowance on idle or excess facilities is 
not allowable, except when specific:ally authorized by the grantor Federal 
agency. 

c. Where the depreciation method is f'ollowed, adequate property 
records 'must be maintained, ana any generally accepted method of computing 
depreciation may be used. However, the method of computing depreciation 
must be consi,stent ly applied for any specific asset or class of assets for 
all affected federally sponsored programs and must result in equitable 
charges considering the extent of the use of the assets for the benefit 
of such programs. 

d. In lieu of depreciation, a use allowance for buildings and 
improvements may be computed at an annual rate not exceeding two percent 
of acquisition cost. The use allowance for eqUipment (excluding items 
properly capitalized as building cost) will be computed at an annual rate 
not exceeding six and two-thirds percent of acquisition cost of usable 
eqUipment. 

e. No depreciation or use charge may be allowed on any assets 
that would be considered as fully depreciated, provided, however, that 
reasonable use charges may be negotlated for any such assets if warranted 
after taking into consideration the cost of the facility or item involved, 
the estimated useful life remainin'g at time of negotiation, the effect of 
any increased maintenance charges or: dccrea·~ed efficiency due to age, and 
any other factors pertinent to the utilization of the facility or item 
for the purpose contemplated. 
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l? Disbursing service. The cost of disbursinr, grant program funds 
by the 'rreFl::;urer or other desip;nated officer is allowable. Disbursing 
sp.rvi~~s cover thp processing of checks or warrants, from preparation to 
rcdrmption, jncluding the necessnry records of accountability and recon
clllHLlon of sucn records with related cash accounts. 

!'). ~oy('e f'rinl3':' henefits. Costs identified under a. and b. below 
nrp' nJJowable to the extent that total compensation for employees is 
rN1GOnabJ e flS defined in section B .10. 

a. 1111ployee benefits in the form of regular comperisation paid 
Lo ernploYE'PG during periods of authorized nbscnces from the .job, sllch as 
for annual leave, sick leave, court leave, military leave, and the like, 
if they are: (1) provided pursuant to an approved leave system, and (2). 
the cost thereof is equitably allocated tq all related activities, 
including grant programs. 

b. Employee benefits in the form of employers' contribution or 
expenses for social security, employees' life and health insurance plans, 
unemployment insurance coverage, workmen's compensation insurance, pension 
plans, severance pay, and the like, provided such benefits are granted 
under approved plans and are distributed equitably to grant programs and 

~ 
~' 

to other activities. ~ 

14. Em 10 ee morale health and welfare costs. The costs of health 
or first-aid clinic'S and 01' infirmaries, recreational facilities, employees' 
counseling services, employee information publications, and any related 
expenses incurred in accordance with general State or local policy, are 
allowable. 'Income generated from any of these activities will be offset 
against expenses. 

15. Exhibits. Costs of exhibits relating specifically to the grant 
programs are allowable. 

16. Legal expenses. The cost of legal expenses required in the 
administration of grant programs is allowable. Legal services furnished 
by the chief legal officer of a State or local government or his staff 
solely for the purpose of discharging his general responsibilities as 
legal officer are unallowable. Legal expenses for the prosecution of 
claims against the Federal Government are unallowable. . 

17. Maintenance and repair. Costs incurred for necessary maintenance, 
repair, Or upkeep of property which neither add to the permanent value of 
the property nor appredably prolong its iptended life, but keep it in an 
efficient operating condition, are allowable. 
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l~). /o',d,('l'i::118 nnd supplil's. 'rhe cost of me' tE'rials and sUPTllies necessary 
1.11 (,:lrr,r' out the p;ran t prof:rams is A 110wablC'. Purchases made specifically 
I'"r 1.;1(' (,mnt prop;rAm shouJd l.le cilarp;ed thereto at their actual prices 
n f'1,C'r dr·ductinp: all r.a.sh di::;counts, trncl/'! cL sr.ounts, rebates, and allow
nnl'('~; rc'-.:ei.veu by the p-,rant·,·c. \·:Lthdrr.l'.r.1.1s from general stores or stock
", ,Ill n;. r,hOl11d OP chllrr;eci at r.nr; t under "my recop:niz('d method of pricinr.; 
"''1::ir. t .rnt):! nnpJif'rl. Incl')rninp; Lrn.nsportati'm chn.rp;pr, nrc a proper pnrt 
(II' mnteriAl co;,t. 

] q. l'>;t!mbershi ps, subscript} ons and professi onal act:lvittes . 

.... Memberships. The cost of membership in civil::, business ~ techni.cal 
anti p!"'Jf'essional orp;aniZl3.tions is allowable provided: (1) the benefit from 
t.ilC' :J1eml.ersh-1r) j s reJated to the F,rant program, (2) the expenditure is for 
a,!,pn('y membershi n. (3) the cost of the membershiu is reasonably related to 
the value of the sprvices or benefits received, and (1+) the expenditure 
is not for iTIPmoershiu in an (ll'~anization which devotes a substantial part 
0f it" activities to influencin~ legislation. 

o. Reference material. 'l'he cost of books, and subscriptions to 
C1V1C, business, professional, and technical periodicals is allowable when 
r('lA.tl~d to the grant program. 

c. Meetings and conferences. Costs are allowable when the primary 
ollrpo::;c of the mcetinr.; is the c1isGemination of technical informGt:i.on relating 
t.o th0 p;rant proc;rarn and they are consistent with regular practices :followed 
for ()tll(>l' A.cti vi tier; of the grantee. 

I 

?O. 'v10tor pools. The ,costs \)f a sel"'Vi ce organization which provi.des 
nut.omobiles to user p;rantee agenci('s at a f(lileap;e or fixed rate and/or 
nrovjdes v(>hj('le maintenance, insoection and repair services are allowable. 

~l. P::tyroll preparation. The cost of preparing payrolls and maintaining 
nece~sary relR.ted wage records is allowable. 

22. Personnel administration. Costs for the recruitment, examination, 
certification, classification, training, establishment of pay standards, 
and related activities for grant program~ are allowable. 

23. Printing and reproduction. Cost for printing and reproduction 
servic;es necessary for grant administration, including but not limited to 
forms, reports, ,manuals, and informational literature, are .allowable. 
Publication costs of reports or other media. relating to grant program 
accomplishments or results are allowable when provided for in the grant 
agreement. 

?4. Procurement service. The cost .of procurement servi~e, including 
solicitation of bids, preparation and a\.mrd of contracts, and all phases 
of contrnct ac~inistration in providing goods, facilities and services for 
grant pror,rruns, is nllowable. 
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?J. 'I':1xC'f.. I.n p"oC'rHl, tnx('r.: or pnymf'ntr. in 1 jf'lt of' taxes which the 
p:rantf'c flP.ency j i; \('{-,,:111y rcouirf'd to pl1.Y nrC' flllownblC'. 

:::>6. Trflinine Anci ('ducation. Tne ('ost of in-service trainjn~. cUf,tomnrily 
provided for C'mp.loyC'c development which dlr~ctly or indirectly benefits 
~~ant programs is allownble. Out-of-servic~ training involving extended 
periods of time is allowable only when specifically authorized by the grantor 
agency. 

27. ~ransportation. Costs incurred for freight, cartage, express, 
postage and oth'7r transportation costs relating either to goods purchased, 
deli VPl'€'d; or moved from one location to 9...'1other are allO".-rable_ 

28. Travel. Travel costs are allowable for expenses for transportation, 
lodging, subsistence~ and related items incurred by employees who are in 
travel status on official business incident to a grant program. Such costs 
may be chargpd on an actual basis, on a per diem or mileage basis in lieu 
of actual costs incurred, or on a combination of the two, provided the method 
used is Applied to an entire trip, and results in chArges consistent with 
those normally allowed in like circumstances in nonfederally sponsored 
activities. The difference in cost between first-class air accommodations 
and less-than-first-clASS air accommodations is unallowable except when 

1'\ 
,~ 

less-than-first-class air accommodations are not reasonably available. ~\ 

c. Costs allowable with approval of grantor agency. 

1. AutOMatic data processing. The cost of data processing services 
to grAnt programs is all~vable. This cost may include rental of equipment 
or depreciation on grantee-owned equipment. fl'he acquisition of equipment, 
whether by outright purchase, rental-purchase agreement or other method of 
purchase, is allowable only_ upon specific prior approval nf the grantor 
Federal agency as provided under the selected item for capital expenditures. 

2. Building SUBce and related facilities. The cost of space in 
pdvately or publicly owned buildings used for the benefit of the grant 
pr0tr.ram is allow1!ble subject to the conditions stet~d below. The tot8.1 cost 
of space .. whether in n privately or publicly owned building, may not exceed 
the rental cost of comparable space and facilities in a privately own~d 
building in the same locality. The cost of space procured for grant 
progr:)m ur.agA mRy not 1,c chare;ed to the progra!'l for periods of nonoccupancy, 
without aut~orizAtion of the grantor Fed0rul agency. 

f\, H('ntA} caRt. '['he rental cost of spAce in a privately owned 
builrlJng if> nl]O~lb10. 

b. ~~qint.('nnnc~ and operrlt:ion. The ('ost of utilities. insurance .. 
securit.y. jnnit,')r j nl <.C'rvicf'!>! cJ cvator z('rvice, upkeep of grounds, normal 
re-pairs Rnd n1 tf'rf\ tj ons f1.tlc1 t.he li kc, nre n) l0wnble to the extent they are 
not othervi!>c inc'l'Jr10rl in I'c-ntn} or oth('r chm'p,ps for splJ.ce. 
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c. Rearrangements and alterations. qost incurred for rearrangement 
and alteration of facilities required specifically for the grant program 
or those that materially increase the value or useful life of the facilities 
(section C.3.) are allowable when specifically approved by the grantor 
agency. 

d. Depreciation and use allowances on publicly owned buildings. 
These costs are allowable as provided in section B.ll. 

e. Occupancy of space under rental-purchase or a lease with option
to-purchase agreement. The cost of.space procuredundersl.lch 2.rra.ngements 
is allowable "'hen specifically approved by the Federal grantor agency. 

3. Capital expenditures. The cost of facilities, equipment, other 
capital assets, and repairs which materially increase the value or useful 
life.of capital assets is allowable when such procurement is specifically 
approved by the Federal grantor agency. When assets acquired with Federal 
grant funds are (a) sold, (b) no longer available for use in a federally 
,sponsored program, or (c) used for purposes not authorized by the grantor 
agency, the Federal grantor agency's equity in the asset will be refunded 
in the same proportion as Federal participation in its cost. In case any 
assets are traded on new items, only the net cost of the ne",ly acquired 
assets is allowable. 

4. Insurance ~nd indemnification. 

a. Costs of insurance required, or approved and maintained pursuant 
to the grant agreement, is allowable. .1 

b. Costs of other insurance in connection , .. ith the general conduct 
of activities is allowab,le subject to the following limi tations ~ 

(1) Types and extent and cost of coverage will be in accordance 
with general State or local government policy and SOQ~d business practice. 

(2) Costs of insurance or of contributions to any reserve 
covering the risk of loss of, or damage to, Federal Government property is 
unallowable except to the extent that, the grantor agency has specifically 
required or approved such costs. 

c. Contributions to a reserve for a self-insurance program approved 
by the Federal grantor agency are allowable to the extel'lt that the type of 
coverage, extent of coverage, and the rates and premiums would have he en 
allowed had insurance been purchased to cover the risks. 

d. Actual losses which could have beer! covered by permissible 
insurance (through an approved self-insurance program or otherwise) ar~ 
unallowable unless expressly provided for in the grant ap,reement. H,lWevcr, 
costs incurred bect\use of lonses not covered und~"!r nominal deductible 
insura.nce covernp;e provided in keeping with sound mnnagement prActice, and 
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mj nor lOfiGC'r, not covcrcd by :l nsurnn(:e, such an spoilap;e, brcllknge !'lnd din
appenrnncc of smnll hann tools ~hich occur in the'ordinary coursp of 
opera tj ons, nrc nllo~able. 

f'. lndemnificflti on j neludes necurinp: the grnntcc nr,ainnt liRld) j ties 
to third persons and 0ther lonses not compcnsated by insurlUwc or otherw) nc. 
The Government is oblje;ated to indemnify the grant(>e only to t.hc extcnt 
exprensly provided for in the gr~nt ngreement, except as provided in d. 
above. 

5. Management studies. The cost of management studies to improve the 
effprti w~npSG flnG p-rnc1.ency of e;rRnt !!l3.negement for ongoing programs is 
all~ble except that the cost of studies performed by agencies other than 
the grantee department or outside consultants is allowable only when authorized 
by the Federal grantor agency. 

6. Preaereement costs. Costs incurred prior to the effective date of 
the grant or contr~ct, whether or not they would have been allowable there
under if jncurred l3.f'ter such date, are allowable ~hen specifically provided 
for in thp r,rant agreement. 

'r. Proi'cGGj on:'). 1 services. Cost of professional services rendered by 
individunlR or or(1,nnizationc not a part of the grantee depllrtment is allowable 
subject to such prior authorization ns may be required hy the FI'!deraJ. p;rA.nt.or 
agency. 

8. Proposal eor,ts. Costs of preparing proposals on potential Federal 
Government grant agreements are allowble when specifically provided for in 
the grunt agreement. 

D. Unallowable costs. 

1. Bad debts. Any losses arising from uncollectible accounts and other 
claims, and related costs, are unallowable. 

2. Contingencies. Contributions to a contingency reserve or any similar 
proviSion for unforeseen events are unallowable. 

3. Contributions and donations. Unallowa~le. 

4. Enterta:inment. Costs of amusements, social activities, and incidental 
costs relating thereto, such as meals, beverages, lodgings, rentals, trans
portntion, nnd gratUities, are unallowable. 

5. Fines nnd Dennlti~r,. Costs resulting from violations of, or failure to 
comply wi.th Fc(lcl'al, State and local ln~s and regulations are unallowable. 

8 
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(,. Governor 's ('xpcnr,es. r.!'he salaries and expenses of the Office: of 
t.tI!' Governor of n !.itatf! or the chief executive of a political subdivision 
ar'~ ('onddered n cost of general State or local government and nre unallow
nble. 

'(. Interest nnd other financial costs. Interest on borrOWings (how
ever represented), bond discounts, cost of financing and refinancing 
operations, and legal and. professional fees paid in connection therewith, 
are unallowable except when authorized by Federal legislation. 

8. Legislative expenses. Salaries and other expenses of the State 
legislature Qr similar local governmental bodies such as county supervisors~ 
city councils, school boards, etc., whether incurred for purposes of legis
lation or executive direction, are unallowable. 

9· Underrecovery of costs under grant agreements. Any excess of cost 
over the Federal contribution under one grant agreement is unallowable 
under other grant agreements. 

! 
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APPENDIX 2 

GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION 

OFfiCE OF FEDERAL- MANAGEMENT POLICY 

FEDERAL Al1ANAGEl~4ENT CIRCULAR 

FMC 73-8: Cost principles for educational 
institutions 

December 19, 1973 

TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS 

1. Purpose. This circular establishes principles for 
determining costs applicable to grants and contracts with 
educational institutions. 

2. Supersession. The President by Executive Order 11717 
transferred the functions,covered by this ,circular from the 
Office of Management and Budget to the General Services 
Administration. This circular is therefore issued as a 
replacement for previous Office ;f Management and Budget 
Circular No. A-2l. 

3. p8ri~y intent. This circular provides principles for 
determining the costs applicable to research and deve19pment 
and to training and other educational services performed by 
educational institutions under grants from and contracts with 
the Federal Government. These principles are confined to the 
subject of cost determination and make no attempt to identify 
the circumstances or dictate the extent of agency and insti
tutional participation in the financing of a particular 
project. The principles are designed to provide recognition 
of the full allocated costs of such work under generally 
accepted accounting principles. No provision for profit 
or other increment above cost is intended. 

4. 'Applicability and scope. The provisions of this circular 
apply to all Federal agencies that sponsor research and 
development and training and other educational services 
work at educational institutions. 

Attachment 
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5. Responsibilities. The successful application of these ~ 

principles requires development of mutual understanding 
between representatives of educational institutions and of 
the Federal Government as to their scope, implementation, and 
interpretation. 

6. Attachments. The principles and related policy guides 
ar~ set forth in the attachments, which are: 

Attachment A - princ{ples for determining costs applicable 
to research and development under grants 
and contracts with educational institutions 

Attachment B - principles 'for determining costs applicable 
to training and· other educational services 
under grants and contracts with educational 
institutions 

Attachment C - Cost accounting standards. issued by the 
cost Accounting Standards Board under the 
authority of Public Law 91-379 (50 U.S.C. 
App. 2168) 

No substantive ~hanges have been made in the attachments from 
the last version of the predecessor OMB Circular No. A-2l. 

7. Inquiries. Further information concerning this circular 
may be obtained by contacting: 

General Services Administration (AMF) 
washington, DC 20405 

Telephone: IDS 183-7747 
FTS 202-343-7747 

Administrator of Gene 

(Note: This circular wi 11 be codi fied in the Code of F'ederal 
Regulations as 34 CFR 254.) 
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PRINCIPLES FOR DETERMINING COSTS APPLICABLE TO 
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMEN'r lJNDER GRANTS AND 

CONTRACTS WITH EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

A. Purpose and scope. 

1. Obj~ctives. This Circular provides principles for 
(1ctermining the costs applicable tq research'and development 
work performed by educational institutions under grants 
from and contracts with the Federal Government. These 
principles are confined to the subject of cost determination 
dnd make no attempt to identify the circtunstances or dictate 
t-hr;! extent of agency and institutional 'participation in the 
findncln~ of a particular research or development project. 
The principles are designed to provide recognition of the 
full allocated costs of such research work under generally 
accepted accounting principles. No provision for profit or 
other increment above cost is intended. 

2. Policy guides. 1~e successful application of these 
principles requires development of mutual understanding 
between r:epresentatives of universities, and ,of the Federal 
Government as to their scope, implementation, an~ int~rpre
tat ion. It is recognized that--

a. The arrangements for agency and institutional 
participation in the financing of a research and development 
project are properly subject to negotiation between the 
agp.ncy and the institution concerned in accordance with such 
Government-wide criteria as may be applicable. 

b. Each college and university, possessing its 
O\,'n unique' combination of staff, facilities and experience, 
s}10u1d he encouraged to conduct research in a manner conso~ 
nant with its own academic philosophies and institutional 
objectives. 

c. Each institution, ~n the fulfillment of its 
obligatlons, should employ sound: management practices. 

d. The appl ica t ion of the pr inc iples es tabl ished 
he>reui should require no significant changes in the generally 
accepted accounting practices of qolleqes and universities. 
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('. Cogn i zan t Federa 1 agenc ies invol ved in 
negotiatinq indirect cost rates and aUditing should assure 
that institutions arc generally apply~ng the cost principles 
and stanoards herein provided on a consistent basis. M1crc 
wide variations exist in the treatment of a given cost item 
among institutions, the reasonableness and equitableness of 
such ~reatments should be fully considered during the rate 
negotiations and audit. 

3. Application. All Federal agencies that sponsor 
research and development work at educational institutions 
shou~d apply these principles and related policy guides in 
determining the costs incurred for such work under any type 
of research and development agreement. These principles 
should also be used as a guide in the pricing of fixed price 
contracts or lump sum agreements. 

B. Definition of terms. 

1. Orqanized research means all research activities of 
an institution that are separately budgeted and accounted for. 

2. Departmental research means research activities that 
are not separately budgeted and accounted for. Such research 
work, which includes all research activities not encompassed 
under the term organized research, is regarded fqr purposes 
of. this document as a part of the instructional activiti~s of 
the institution. 

3. Research agreement means any valid ~rrangement to 
perform federally sponsored research, including grants, cost
re.imbursement type contracts, cost-reimbursement type subcon
tracts, and fixed-price contracts and subcontracts for 
research. 

4. Other institutional activities means all organized 
activities of an institution not di~ectly related to the 
instruction and research functions, such as residence halls, 
dining halls, student hospitals, student unions, intercolle
giate athletics, bookstores, faculty housing, student apart
ments, guest houses, chapels, theaters, public museums, and 
other similar activities or .auxiliary ent~rprises. Also 
included under this definition is any other category of cost 
treated as "unallowable," provided Buch category of cost 
identifios a function or activity to which a portion of 
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APPENDIX2 

t.he institulion's indir('ct cosls (as defined in Reel-ion \-:.1.) 
arc properly allocable. 

5. Apporti_onment means the p~ocess by which the jndir,\ct 
costs of Lhe institution are assigned as between (a) instruc
tion and research, and (b) other institutional activities. 

6. Allocation means the process by Y1hich the indirect 
costs apportioned to instruction and research are assigned 
as between (a) organized research, and (b) instruction, 
includin~ departmental re~earch. 

7. Stipulated salary support is a fixed or a stated 
dollar amount of the salary of professorial or other pro
fessional staff involved in the conduct of research which a 
Government agency agrees in advance to reimburse an educa
tional institution as a part of sponsored research costs. 

C. Basic considerations. 

1. Compos it ion of total cos ts. '1'he cos t of a research 
agreement is comprised of the allowable direct costs incident 
to its performan~e, plus the allocable portion of the allow
able indirect costs of the institution, less applicable 
credits as described in section C~5. 

2. Factors affecting allowabi.lity of costs. The 
tests of allowability of costs under these principles are: 
(a) they must be reasonable; (b) they must be allocable to, 
research agreements under the standards and methods provided 
hereini (c) they must be accorded consistent treatment 
through application of those generally accepted accounting 
principles appropriate to the circumstances; and (d) they 
must conform to any limitations or exclusions set forth in 
these principles or in the research agreement ,as to types or 
amounts of cost items. 

3. Reasonable costs. A cost may be consi.dered reasonable 
if the nature of the goods or services acquired or applied, 
and the amount involved therefor, reflect the action that 
a prudent person would have taken under the circumstances 
prevailing at the time the decision to incur the cost 
was made. Major considerations involved in the determination 
of the reasonableness of a cos tare: (a) whether or not 
the cost is of a type generally recognized as necessary for 
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the opC'ratlon of the institution or the performance of the 
re!.walch agreement; (b) the restraints or requirements imposed 
hy such factors as arm's-length bargaining, Federal and State 
li.lWS and regulations, and research agreement terms and 
condi tions; (c) whether or not the individuals concerned 
actc'" wi th due prudence in the circumstances, considering 
their responsibilities to the institution, its employees, 
its students, the Government, and the public at large; and 
(d) the extent to which the actions taken with respect to 
the J.ncurrence of the cost are consistent with established 
institutional policies and practices applicable to the work 
of the institution generally, including Government research. 

4. Allocable costs. 

a. A cost is allocable to a particular cost objective 
(i.e., a specific function, project, research agreement, 
department, or the like) if the goods or services involved 
are chargeable or assignable to such cost objective in 
accordance with relative benefits received or other equitable 
relationship. Subject to the foregoing, a cost is allocable 
t~ a research agreement if it is incurred solely to advance 
the work under the research agreement; or it benefits both 
the research agreement and other .,.;ork of the institution in 
proportions that can be approximated through use of reason
able methods; or it is necessary to the overall operation of 
.the insti tution and, in the light of the standards provided 
in this Circular, is deemed to be assignable in part to 
organized research. Where the purchase of equipment or other 
capital items is specifically authorized under a research 
agreement, the amounts thus authorized for such purchases are 
allocable to the research agreement regardless of the use 
that may subsequently be made of the equipi'1lent or other 
capital items involved. 

b. Any costs allocable to a particular research 
agreement under the standards provided in this Circular may 
not be shifted to other research agreements in order to 
meet deficiencies caused by overruns or other fund consid
erations, to avoid restrictl~ns imposed by law or by terms 
of the research agreement, o~ for other reasons of convenience. 
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I) • A pp 1 i c ab 1 ~_ c r e di t s . 

iI. The to.rm applicable cr8dit . .s rc,fen'l to those 
rrceipt or negative expenditure types of trclnsactions which 
operate to offset or reduce expense items that are allocable 
to research agreements as direct or indirect costs. Typical 
examples of such transactions are: purchase discounts, 
rebates, or allowances; recoveries or indemnities on losses; 
sales of scrap or incidental services; and adjustments of 
overpayments or erroneous charges~ 

h. In some instances, the amounts received from the 
Federal Government to finance institutional activities or 
sC'rvice operations should be treated as applicable credits. 
Specifically, the concept of netting such credit items 
against related expenditures should be applied by the insti
tution in determining the rates or amounts to be charged 
to Government r~search for services rendered whenever the 
facilities or other resources used in providing such services 
have been financed directly, in whole or in part, by Federal 
funds. (See sections F.6., J.lO.b., and J n 37. for areas 
of potential application in the matter of direct Federal 
financing. ) 

6. costs incurred by State and local governments. Costs 
incurred or paid by State or local governments in behalf of 
educational institutions for certain personnel benefit pro~ 
grams such as pension plans, FICA and any other costs spe
cifically disbursed in behalf of and in direct benefit to the 
institutions, are allo~lable costs of such institutions 
whether or not these costs are recorded in the accounting 
records of such institutions, subject to the following: 

a. Such costs meet. the requirements of sections 
C.l. through C.S. 

b. Such costs are properly supported by cost 
~llocation plans in accordance with Office of Management 
and Budget Circular No. A-87. 

c. Such costs are not otherwise borne directly or 
indirectly by the F'ederal Government. 
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D. Direct cost!i. 

1. ~nGryl. Direct costs are those costs which can be 
identified specifically with a particular research project, 
at) instructional activity or any other institutional activity or 
which can be directly assigned to such activitiei relatively 
easily with a high degree of accuracy. 

2. Application to research agreements. Identifiable 
benefit to the research work rather than the nature of the 
goods and services involved is the determining factor in 
distinguishing direct from indirect costs of research agree
ments. Typical transactions chargeable to a research agree
ment as direct co..;ts are the compensation of employees for 
performance of work under the research agreement, including 
related staff benefit and pension plan costs to the extent 
that such items are consistently treated by the educational 
instjtution as direct rather than ~~direct costs; the costs 
of materials consumed or expended in the performance of such 
work; and other items of expense incurred for the research 
rH;Jreement, including extraordina'ry utili ty consu,mption. The 
cost of materials supplied from stock or services ren'de'r.ed by 
special ized facilities or other insti tutional servi'ce operations 
may be included as direct costs of research agreements provided 
such items are consistently treated by the institution as 
direct rather than indirect costs and are charged under a 
recognized method of costing or pricing designed to recover 
only actual costs and conforming to generally accepted cost 
accounting practices consistently followed by the institution. 

E. Indirect costs. 

1. General. Indirect costs are those that have been 
incurred for common or joint objectives and therefore cannot 
be identified specifically with a particular research project, 
all instructional activity or any other institutional activity. 
At ~0ucational institutions such costs normally are classified 
under the fol10wing functional categories: general administra
tion nnd qeneral expenses: research administration expenses; 
operation and maintenance expenses: library expenses: and 
departmental administration expenses. 

~, 
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2. criteria for distribution. 

a. Base period .. A base p~riod for distribution 
of indirect costs is the period during which' such costs 
are incurred and accumulated for distribution to work 
performed within that period. The base period normally 
should coincide ,,,i th tl1e fiscal year established by the 
institution, but in any event the base period should 1)e 
so selected as to avoid inequities in the distributiun of 
costs. 

b. Need for cost groupings. The overall objec-
tive of the allocation and apportionment process is to 
distribute the indirect costs described in section F to 
organized research, instruction, and other activities in 
reasonable proportions consistent with the nature and extent 
of the use of the institution's resources by research 
personnel, acad?mic staff, students, and other personnel 
or or.ganizations. In order to achieve this objective, it 
may be necessary to pro~ide for selective distribution by 
establishing separate groupings of cost within one or more 
of the functional categories of indirect costs referred to 
in section E.l. In general, the cost groupings established 
within a functional category should constitute, in each 
case, a pool of those items of expense that are considered 
to be of like character in terms of their relative contri
bution to (or degree of remoteness from) the particular 
cost objectives to which distribution is appropriate. cost 
groupings should be established considering the general 
guides provided in c. below. Each such pool or cost grouping 
should then be distributed individually to the appertaining 
cost objectives. using the distribution base or method most 
appropriate in the light of the guides set out in d. below. 

c. General considerations on cost qroupinga. The 
extent to which separate coat groupings and selective dis
tribution would be appropriate at an institution is a matter 
of judgment to be determined on a case-by-caae basis. 
Typical situations which may warrant the establishment of 
two or more separate cost groups (based on account classifi
cation or analysis) wi~lin a functional category include but 
are not limited to the following: 
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(1) Where certain items or categories of expense 
r~late solely to one of the three major divisions of the 
institution (instruction, organized research or other insti
tutional activities) or to any two Lut not the third, such 
expenses should be set aside as a separate cost grouping for 
direct assignment or selective distribution in accordance 
with the guides provided in b. above and d. belrn~. 

(2) Where any types of expense ordinarily 
treated as general administration and general expenses or 
departmental administration expenses are charged to research 
agreements as direct costs, the similar type expenses appli
cable to other activities of the institution must, through 
separate cost groupings, be excluded from the indirect costs 
allocable to those research agreements and included in the 
direct cost of other activities for cost allocation purposes. 

(3) ffi1ere it is determined that certain expenses 
are for th~ support of a service unit or facility whose out
put is susceptibl~ of measurement on a workload or other 
quantitative basis, such expenses should be set aside as a 
separate cost grouping forO distribution on such basis to 
organized research and other activities at the institution 
or within the department. 

(4) Where organized activities (including iden
tifiable segments of organized research as well as the 
activities cited in section B.4.) provide their own purchasing, 
personnel administration, building maintenance or similar 
service, the distribution of general administration and 
general expenses or operation and maintenance expenses to 
such activities should be accomplished through cost groupings 
which include only that portion of central indirect costs 
(such as for overall management) which are properly allocable 
to such activities. 

(5) ffi1ere the institution elects to treat as 
indirect charges the cost of the pension plan and other 
staff benefits, such costs should be Bet aside as a separate 
roost grouping for selective distribution to appertaining cost 
objectives, including organized research. 

within a 
(6) The number of separate cost groupings 

functional category should be held within practical 
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limits, after taking into consideration the materiality of 

"the amounts involved and th~ degree of prec{sion attainable 
through less selective methods of distribution. 

d. Selection of distribu~ion method. 

(1) Actual conditions must be taken into account 
in selecting the method or base to be used in distributing 
to applicable cost objectives the expenses assembled under 
each of the individual cost groupings established as indicated 
under b. above. Vlliere a distribution can be made by assignment 
of a cost grouping directly to the area benefited, the dis
tribution should be made in that manner. Where the expenses 
under a cost grouping are more general in nature, the distri
bution tb appertaining cost objectives should be made through 
use of a selected base which will produce results that are 
equitable to both the Government and the institution. In 
general, any cost element or cost-related factor associated 
with the institution's work is potentially adaptable for use 
as a distribution base provided (a) it can readily be 
expressed in t~rms of dollars or other quantitative measure 
(total direct expenditures, direct salaries, man-hours 
applied, square feet utilized, hours of usage, number of 
documents processed, population served, and the like); and 
(b) it is ,common to tl1e appertaining cost objectives during 
the base peri.od. 

(2) Results of cost analysis studies may be 
used when they result in more accurate and equitable distr.i
bution of costs. Such cost analysis ~tudies may take into 
consideration weighting factors, population, or spa~e occu
pied if they produce equitable results. Cost analysis studies, 
however; should (a) be a"ppropria tely documented in sufficient 
detail tor subsequent review by the cognizant Federal agency, 
(b) distribute the indirect costs to the appertaining cost 
objectives in accord with the relative benefits derived, (c) 
be conducted to fairly reflect the true conditions of the 
activity and to cover representative transactions for a 
reasonable period of time, (d) be performed specifically 

"at the institution at which the results are to be used, and 
(e) be updated periodically and used consistently. Any " 
assumptions,made in the study will be sufficiently supported. 
The use of cost analysis studies and periodic changes in thp 
method of cost distribution must be fully justified. 
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(3) The essential consideration in selection of 
the distribution base in each instance is that it be the one 
best suited for assigning the pool of costs to appertaining 
cost objectives in accord with the r~lative benefits derived; 
the traceable cause and effect relationship; or logic and 
reason; where neither benefit nor cause and effect relation
ship is determinable. 

3. Administration of limitations on allowances for 
research costs. Research agreements may be subject to 
statutory or administrative policies that limit the allow
ance of research costs. When the maximum amount allowable 
under a statutory limitat'ion or the terms of a research 
agreement is less than the amount otherwise reimbursable 
under this Circular, the amount not recoverable under that 
research agreement may not be charged to other research 
agreements. 

F. Identification and assignment of indirect costs. 

1. General admin is tra t ion and general e)cpenses. 

a. The expenses under this heading are those that 
have been incurred for the general executive and administra
tive offices of educational institutions and other expenses 
pf a general character which do not relate solely to any 
major division of the institution; i.e., solely to (1) 
instruction, (2) organized research, or (3) other institu
tional activities. The general administration a'nd general 
expense category should also include the staff ben~fit and 
pension plan costs applicable to the salaries and wages 
included therein, an appropriate share of the costs of the 
operation and maintenance of the physical plant, and charges 
representing use allowances and/or depreciation applicable 
to the buildings and equipment utilized in performing the 
functions represented thereunder. 

b. The expenses included in this category may be 
apportioned and allocated on the basis of total expenditures 
exclusive of capital expenditures in situations where the 
results of the distribution made on this basis are deemed 
to ~e equitable both to the Government and the institution: 
otherwise the distribution of general administration and 
general expenses should be made through use of selected 
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bases applied to separate cost groupings estauliehed within 
this category of expenBee in accordance with the guides ~et 

out in section E.2.d. 

2. Research administration e}~enBes. 

a. The expenses under this heading are those that 
have been incurred by a separate organization or identifiable 
administrative unit established solely to administer the 
research activity, including such functions as contract 
administration, security, purchasing, personnel administration, 
and editing and publishing of research reports. They include 
the salaries and expenses of the head of such research organi
zation, his assistants, and their immediate secretarial staff 
together with the salaries and expenses of personnel engaged 
in supporting activities maintained by the research organi
zation, such as stock rooms, stenographic pools, and the 
like. The salaries of members of the professional staff 
whose appointments or assignments involve the performance 
of such administrative work may alao be included to the 
extent that the portion so charged to research administration 
is supported as required by section J.7. The research 
administration expense category should also include the 
staff benefit and pension plan costs applicable to the 
salaries and wages included therein, an appropriate share 
of the costs of the operation and maintenance of the physical 
plant, and charges representing use allowance and/or depre
ciation applicable to the buildings and equipment utilized in 
performing the functions represented thereunder. 

b. The expenses included in this category should 
be allocated to organized research and, where necessary, to 
departmental research or to any other benefiting activities 
on any basis reflecting the proportion fairly applicable to 
each. (See section E. 2. d. ) 

3. Operation and maintenance expenses. 

a. The expenses under this heading are those that 
have been incurred by a central service organization or at 
the departmental level for the aruniniBtration, supervision, 
operation, maintenance, preservation, and protection of the 
institution' B phys,ical plant. They include expenses normally 
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incurred for such items as janitorial and utility services; 
repairs and ordinary or normal alterations of buildings, 
furniture and equipmenti and c~re of grounds and maintenance 
and operation of buildings and other plant facilities. The" 
operation and maintenance expense category should also 
include the staff benefit and pension plan costs applicable 
to the salaries and wages included therein, and charges 
representing use allowance and/or depreciation,applicable to 
the buildings and equipm~nt utilized in performing the func
tions represented thereunder. 

b. The expenses included in this category should 
be apportioned and allocated to applicable cost objectives 
in a manner consistent with the guides provided in section 
E.2. on a basis that gives primary emphasis to space utili
zation. The allocations and apportionments should be 
developed as follows: (1) where actual space and related 
cost records are available or can readily be developed and 
maintained without significant change in the accounting 
practices,.the amount distributed should be based on such 
records: (2) where the space and related cost records main
tained are not sufficient ~or purposes of the foregoing, a 
reasonable estimate of the proportion of total space assigned 
to the various cost objectives normally will suffice as a 
means for effecting distribution of the amounts of operation 
and maintenance expenses involved; or (3) where it can be 
aemonstrated that an area or volume of space basis of allo
cation is impractical or inequitable, other bases may be used 
provided consideration is given to the use of facilities by 
research personnel and others, including students. 

4. Library expen6es. 

a. TI1e expenses under this heading are those that 
have been incurred for the operation of the library, including 
the costs of books and library materials purchased for the 
library. less any items of library income that qualify as 
applicable credits under s~ction C.S. The library expense 
category should also include the ntaff benefit and pension 
plan costa applicable to the salaries and wages included 
t~erein, an appropriate share of the costs of the operation 
and maintenance of the physical plant, and charges repre
senting use allowances and/or depreciation applicable to 
the buildings and equipment utilized in the performance of 
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the functions represented thereunder. Costs incurred in· 
the purchases of rare books (museum-type books) with no 
research value should not be allocated to Government
sponsored research. 

b. The expenses included in this category shouln 
be allocated on the basis of population including students 
and other users. Where the results of the distribution made 
on this basis are deemed to be inequitable to the Government 
or the institution, .the distribution should then be made on 
a selective basis in accordance with the guides set out in 
section E.2. Such selective distribution should be made 
through use of reasonable methods which give adequate recog
nition to the uti1ization of the library attributable to 
faculty, research personnel, students and others. The method 
used will be based on data developed periodically on the 
respective institution's experience for representative 
periods. 

5. Departmental administration expenses. 

a. The expenses under this heading are those that 
have been incurred in academic deans' offic~s, academic 
departments and organized research units such as institutes, 
study centers and research centers for administrative and 
supporting services which benefit common or joint departmental 
activities or objectives. They include the salaries and 
expenses of deans .or heads, or associa te deans or heads, of 
colleges, schools, departments, divisions, or organized 
research units, and their administrative staffs together with 
the salaries and expenses of personnel engaged in supporting 
activities maintained by' the department, such as stockrooms, 
stenographic pools, and the like provided such supporting 
services cannot be directly identified with a specific 
research project, with an instructional activity or with 
any other institutional activity. The salaries of other 
members of the professional staff whose appointments or 
assignments involve the performance of such administrative 
~ork may also be included to the extent that the portion so 
charged to departmental administration expenses is suppo~ted 
as required by section J.7. The departmental administration 
expense cate'gory should also include the staff benefit and 
pension plan costs applicable to the salaries and wages 

~ included therein, a~ appropriate share of the costs of the 
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operation and maintenance of the. physical plant, and charges 
representing use allowances and/or depreciation applicable 
to the buildings and equipment utilized in performing the 
functions represented thereunder. 

b. The distribution of departmental administration 
expenses should be made through use of selected bases applied 
to cost groupings established within this category of expenses 
in accordance with the guides set out in section E.2.d. 

6. Setoff for indirect expenses otherwise provided for b-y 
the Government. 

a. 'The items to be accumulated under this heading are 
the reimbursements and other receipts from the Federal Govern
ment which are used by the institution to support directly, 
in whole or in part, any of the administrative or service 
(indirect) activitie& described in the foregoing (sections F.l. 
through F.5.). They include any amounts thus applied to such 
activities whiCh may have been recei.ved pursuant to an institu
tional base grant or any similar contractual arrangement with 
the Federal Government other than a research agreement as 
herein defined (section B.3.). 

b. The sum of the items in this group shall be treated 
as a credit to the total indirect cost pool before it is appor
tioned to organized research and to other activities. Such 
setoff shall be made. prior to the determination of the indirect 
cost rate or rates as provided in section G. 

G. Determination and application of indirect cost rate or rates. 

1. Indirect cost pools. 

a. Subject to b. below, indirect costs allocated to 
organized research should be treated as a common pool, and the 
costs in such common pool should then be distribnted to indi
vidual research agreements benefiting therefrom on a single 
rate basia. 

b. In some instances a Bingle rate basis for use 
across the board on all Government re0earch at an institution 
may not be appropriate, since it would not take into account 
thooe different environmental factors which may affect 
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suhstantially the indirect costs applicable to a particular 
SC4ment of Government research at the institution. For this 
purpose, a particular segment of Government research may be 
thut performed under a single research agreement or it may 
cunsist of research under a group ~f research agreements 
performed in a common environment. The environmental factors 
are not limited to the physical location of the work. Other 
important factors are the level of the administrative support 
required, the nature of the facilities or other resources 
employed, the scientific disciplines or technical skills 
involved, the organizational arrangments used, or any combi
nation thereof. Where a particular segment of Government 
research is performed within an environment which appears to 
generate a significantly different level of indirect costs, 
provision should be made for a separate indirect cost pool 
applicable to such work. The separate indirect cost pool 
should be developed during the course of the regular distribu
tion process, and the separate indirect cost rate resulting 
therefrom should be utilized provided it is determined that 
(1) such indirect cost rate differs significantly from that 
which would have obtained under a. above. and (2) the volume 
of research work to which such rate would apply is material 
in relation to other Government research at the institution. 

2. The distribution base. Indirect costs allocated to 
organized research should be distributed to applicable research 
agreements on the basis of direct salaries and wages. For 
this purpose, an indirect cost rate should be determined for 
each of the separate indirect cost pools developed pursuant 
to section G.I. The rate in each case should be stated as 
the percentage which the amount of the particular indirect 
cost pool is of the total direct salaries and wages of all 
research agreements identified with such pool. For the purpose 
of establishing an indirect cost rate, direct salaries and 
wages may include that portion contributed to the research by 
the institution for cost sharing or other purposes. Bases 
other than salaries and wages may be used provided it can be 
demonstrated that they produce more equitable results. 

3. Negotiated lump sum for indirect costs. A negotiated 
fixed amount in lieu of indirect costs may be appropriate for 
self-contained, off-campus, or primarily subcontracted research 
activities where the benefits derived from an institution's 
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i nd ~rect serv ices cannot be read ily determined. ' Such amount, 
negotiated in lieu of indirect costs will be treated as an 
offset to total indirect expenses before apport'ionment to 
instruction, organized research, and other institutional 
aclivities. The base on which such remaining expenses are 
allocated should be appropriately adjusted. 

4. Predetermined fixed rates for indirect cOst9. Public 
Law 87-638 (76 Stat. 437) authorizes the use of predetermined 
fixed rates in determining the indirect costs applicable under 
research agreements with educational institutions. The stated 
objectives of the law are to simplify the administrati~n of 
cost-type research and development contracts (including grants) 
with educational institutions, to facilitate the preparation 
of their budgets, and to permit more expeditious closeout of 
such contracts when the work is completed. In view of the 
potential advantages offered by this procedure, consideration 
should be given to the negotiation of predetermined fixed rates 
for indirect costs in those situations where the cost exp~ri
ence and other pertinent facts available are deemed sufficiAnt 
to enable the parties involved to reach an informed judgment 
as to the probable level of· indirect costs during the ensuing 
ac~ounting period. 

5. Negotiated fixed rates and carryforward provisions. 
When a fixed rate is negotiated in advance for a fiscal year 
(or other time period), the over- or under-recovery for that 
year may be included as an adjustment to the indirect cost 
for the next rate negotiation. When the rate is negotiated 
before the carryforward adjustment is determined due to the 
delay in audit, the carryforward may be applied to the next 
sUbsequent rate negotiation. When sucn adjustments are to be 
made, each fixed rate negotiated in advance for a given period 
will be computed by applying the expected indirect costs 
allocable to Government research for the forecast period 
plus or minus the carryforward.adjustment (over- or under
recovery) from the prior period, to the forecast 'distribution 
base. Unrecovered amounts under lump-sum agreements or cost
sha~ing provisions of prior years shall not be carried forward 
for consideration in the new rate negotiation. There must, , 
however, be an advance understanding in each case between the 
institution and'the cogni.zant Federal agency as to whether 
these differences will be considered in the rate negotiation 
rather than making the 'determination after the differences are 
known. Further, institutions ~lecting to use this carryforward 
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provision may not subsequently change withou~ prior appr~val 
6{ the cognizant Federal agency. In the event that an irlBti
tution returns to a postdetermined rate, any over- or under
recovery during the.period in which negoti~ted fixed rates 
and carryforward provisions were foll~ed will be included 
in the subsequent postdetermined rates. Where multiple rates 
are used, the same procedure will be applicable for deter
mining each rate. This procedure also applies to rates 
established for grants and contracts for training and other 
educational services, but does not apply to cost-type research 
agr.eements covering work performed in wholly or partially 
Government-owned facilities. 

H. Simplified method for small institutions. 

1. General. 

a. Where the total direct cost of all federally 
supported work under research and f:!ducational service 
agreements at an institution does not exceed $1,000,000 in 
a fiscal year (oxcluding direct payments by the institution 
to participants under educational service agreements for 
stipends, r~upport, and similar CQsts requiring little, if 
any, indirect cost support), the use of theabbrevtated pro
cedure described in 2., below, may be used in determining 
allowable indirect costs. Under this abbreviated procedure, 
the institution's most recent annual financial report and 
immediately available supporting information, with salaries 
and wages segregated from other costa, will be utilized as. 
a basis for determining the indirect coat rate applicable 
both to federally supported research and educational service 
agreements. 

b. The rigid formula approach provided under this 
abbreviated procedure should not be used where it produces 
results which appear inequitable to the Government or the 
institution. In any such case, indirect costa should be 
determined through use of the regular procedure. 

2. Abbreviated procedure. 

a. ,Establish the total amount of salaries and wages 
paid to all employees of the institution. 
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b. Establish an indirecf cost pool consioting of the 

expenditures (exclusive of capital items and other costs 
specifically identified a.s unallowable) which customarily 
are classified under. the following titles or their equivalents: 

(1) General administration and general expenses 
(exclusive of costs of student administration and services, 
student aid, student activities, and scholarships) . 

(2) Operation and maintenance of physical plant. 

(3) Library. 

(4) Department administration expenses, which 
will be computed as 200,,<, of the salaries and expenses of ::leans 
and heads of departments. 

In those cases where expenditures classified under 
2.b.(l) and 2.b.(2) have previously been allocated to other 
institutional activlties, they may be included in the indirect 
cost pool. The total amount of salaries and wages included 
in the indirect cost pool must be separately identified. 

c. Establish a salary and wage distribution base, 
determ~ned by deducting from the total of salaries and wages 
as established under 2.a. the amount of salaries and wages 
included under 2.b. 

d. Establish the indirect cost rate, determined by 
dividing the amount in the indirect cost pool 2.b. by the amount 
of the distribution base 2.c. 

e. Apply the indirect cost rate established to direct 
salaries and wages for individual agreements to determine the 
amount of indirect costs allocable to such agreements. 

J. General standards for selected items of cost. 

Sections J.I. through J.46. provide standards to be applied 
in establishing the allowability of certain items involved in 
determining cost. These standards should apply irrespective of 
whether a particular item of coat is properly treated as direct 
cost or indirect cost .. Failure to mention a particular item 
of cost in the standards is not intended to imply that it is 
either allowable or unallowable~ rather determination as to 
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allowability in each case should be based on t~e treatment or 
standards provided for similar or related items of cost. In 
case of discrepancy between the provisions of a specific 
research agreement and the applicable standards provided, the 
provisions of the research agreement should govern. 

1. Advertisinq costs. The term advertising costs means 
the costs of advertising media and corollary administrative 
costs. Advertising med~a include magazines, newspapers, radio 
and television programs, direct mail, exhibits, and the like. 
The only advertising costs allowable are those which are 
solely for (a) the recruitment of personnel required for the 
performance by the institution of obligations arising under 
the research agreement, when considered in conjunction with 
all other recruitment costs, as set forth in J.32.i (b) the 
procurement of scarce items for the performance of the 
research agreementi or (c) the disposal of scrap or surplus 
materials acquired in the performance of the research agree
ment. Costs of this nature, if incurred for more than one 
research. agreeme.nt or for both research agreement work and 
other work of the institution, are allowable to the extent 
that the principles in sections D and E are observed . 

2. Bad debts. Any losses, whether actual or estimated 
arising from uncollectible accounts and other claims, related 
collections costs, and related legal costs, are unallowable. 

3. Capital expenditures. The costs of equipment, 
buildings, and repairs which materially increase the value or 
useful life of buildings or equipment, are unallowable excep~ 
as provided for in the research agreement. Government funds 
shall not be used for the acquisition of land, or any interest 
therein, except with the specific prior approval of the sponsor
ing agency. 

4 .. Civil defense costs. Civil defense costs are those 
incurred in planning for, and the protection of life and 
property against, the possible effects of enemy attack. 
Reasonable costs of civil defense measures (including costs 
in excess of normal plant protection costs, first-aid training 
and supplies, fire-fighting training, posting of additional. 
exit notices and directions, and other approved civil defense 
measures) undertaken on the institution's premises pursuant 

j\. to suggestions or requirements of civil defense authorities 
are allowable when distributed to all activities of the 
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institution. Capital expenditures for civil defense purposes 
will not be allowed, but a use allowance or depreciation may 
be permitted in accordance with provisions set forth in 
section J.lO. costs of local civil defense projects not 
on the institution's premises are unallowable. 

5. ,Commencement and convocation costs. Costs incurred 
for commencements and convocations apply only to instruction 
and therefore are not allocable to research agreements, 
either as direct costs or ;ndirect costs. 

6. Communication costs. Costs incurred for telephone 
services, local and long distance telephone calls, telegrams, 
rauiograms, postage and the like, are allowable. 

7. Compensation for personal services. 

a. General. Compensation for personal services 
covers all remuneration paid currently or accrued to the 
institution for services of employees rendered during the 
period of performan~e under Government research agreements. 
Such remuneration includes salaries, wages, staff benefits 
(see section J.39.), and pe~sion plan costs (see section J.23.). 
The costs of such remuneration are allowable to the extent that 
the total compensation to individual employees is reasonable 
for the services rendered and conforms to th0 established 
policy of the institution consistently applil~d, and provided 
that thp. charges for work performed directly on' Government 
research agreements ~nd for other work allocable as indirect 
costs to organized research are determined and supported as 
hereinafter provided. 

b. Payroll 9istribution. Amounts charged to organized 
re~earch for personal services, except stipulated salary 
support, regardless of whether treated as direct costs or 
allocated as' indirect costs, will be based on institutional 
payrolls which have been approved and documented in accordance 
with generally accepted institutional practices. Support for, 
direct and indirect allocations of personal service costs to 
(1) instruction, (2) organized research, and (3) indirect 
activities as defined in section E.l., or (4) other institu
tional activities as defined in section B.4., will be provided 
as'described in c., d~, e., and f., below. 

c. Stipulated salary support. As an alternative to 
payroll distribution, stipulated salary support amounts may 
be provided in the research agreement for professorial staff, 
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a~y part of whose compensation is chargeable to Government,
sponsored resE:arch. St.ipulated s,alary support may also be 
provided for any other professionals who are 'engaged part 
time in sponsored research and part time in other work. 
The stipulated salary support for &.11 il1dividual will be 
determined by the Government and the educational institu
tion during the proposal and award process on the basis 
of considered judgment as to the monetary value of the con
tribution which the individual is expected to make to the 
research project. This judgment will take into account 
any cost sharing by tne institution and such other factors 
as the extent of the investigator's planned participation 
in the project and his ability to perform as planned' in the 
light of his other commitments. It will be necessary for 
those who review research proposals to obtain information 
on the total academic year salary of the faculty members 
involved; the other research projects or proposals for 
which salary is allocated; and any other duties they may 
have'such as teaching assignments, administr'ative assign
ments, number of,graduate students for which they are re
sponsible, or other institutional activities. Stipulated 
amounts for an individua+ must not per se result in 
,increasing his official salary from the institution. 

d. ,Direct charges for personal services under 
payroll distribution. The direct cost charged to organized 
re~earch for the personal services of professorial and 
professional staff, exclusive of those whose salaries are 
stipulated in the research agreement, will be based on 
inst~tutional payroll systems. Such i~stitutional payroll 
systems must be supported by either (1) an adequate appoint
ment and workload distribution system accompanied by monthly 
reviews performed by responsible officials and a reporting 
of any significant changes in workload distribution of each 
professor or professional staff member, or (2) a monthly 
after-the-fact certificatio~ system which will require the 
individual investigators, deans, departmental 'chairmen or 
supervisors having first-hand knowledge of the services 
performed on each research agreement to report the distri
bution of effort. Reported changes \~ill be incorporated 
during the accounting period into the payroll distribution 
system and into the accounting records. Direct charges for 
salaries and wages of nonprofessionals will be supported by 

time and attendance 'and payroll distribution recorda. 
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c. D irect c1!}~rgcs for persona 1 serv ices under 
stipulated salaries. The amounts stipulated for salary 
support will be tre~tcd as direct coats. The stipulated 
salary for the academic year will be prorated equally over 
Lhe duration of the <Jrant or contract period during the 
academic year, unless other arrangements have been made 
in the grant or conlract instrument. No time or effort 
reporting will be required to support these amounts. 
Special provision for swnmer salaries, or for a particular 
"off period" if other than swmncr, will be required. The 
resnarch agreements will state ~lat any research covered by 
summer salary support must be carried out during the summer, 
not during the academic year, and at locations approved in 
advance in writing by the granting agency. 'rhe certification 
required in section K will attest to this requirement as well 
as all others in a given research agreement. Stipulated 
salary support remains fixed during the funding period of 
the grant or contract and will be costed at the rate described 
above unless there is a significant change in performance. 
For example, a significant change in performance would 
exist if the facul ty member (1) was ill for an extended 
period, (2) took ~abbatical leave to devote effort to duties 
unrelated to his research, or (3) was required to increast~ 
substantially his teaching assignments, administrative duties, 
or responsibility for more research projects. In the latter 
evenL, it will be the responsibility of the educational 
institution to reduce the charges to the research agreement 
proport ionately or seek an appropriate amenc1rnent. In the 
case of those cove~ed by stipula~ed salary support, the 
auditors are no longer required to review the precise 
accuracy of time or effort devoted to r.esearch projects. 
Rather, their reviews should include steps to determine 
on a sample basis that an institution is not reimbursed 

. for more than 100 percent of each faculty member's salary 
and that the portion of each faculty member's salary charged 
to Government-sponsored research is reasonable in view of 
his university workload and other commitments. The stipulated 
salary method may also be agreed upon for that portion of a 
professional's salary that represents cost sharing by the 
institution. 

f. Indirect personal services costs 0 AIIO\ .... able 
indirect personal services costs will be supported by the 
educational institution's accounting system maintained in 
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accordance with generally accepted institutional practict's. 
Where <1 comprehensive accounting Rystem does not exist, 
the in8titution should make periodic surveys no less frc
yuent 1 y theln ilnnua lly Lo support th~ indirect personal 
services costs for inclusion in the overhead pool. such 
supporting documentation must be retained for subsequent 
review by Government officials. 

g. General guidance for cha;:ging personal services. 
Budget estimates on a monthly, quarterly" semester, or 
yearly basis do not qualify as support for charges to 
federally sponsored research projects and should not be 
used unless confirmed after the fact. Charges to research 
agreements may include reasonable amounts for activities 
contributing and intimately related to work under the agree
ment, such as preparing and delivering special lectures 
about specific aspects of the ongoing research, writing 
research reports and articles, participating in appropriate 
research seminars, consulting with colleagues and graduate 
stUdents with respect to related research, and attending 

,appropriate scientific meetings and conferences. In no 
case should charges be made to federally sponsored research 
projects for lecturing or preparing for formal courses listed 
in the catalog and offered for degree credit, or for com
mittee or administrative work related to university business. 

h. Nonuniversity professional activities. A uni
versity must not alter or waive university-wide policies 
and practices dealing with the permissible extent of pro
fessional services over and above those traditionally 
performed without extra university compensation, unless 
such arrangements are specifically authorized by the spon
sor ing agency'. vlhere uni versi ty-wide policies do not ade
quately define the permissible extent of consultantships 
or other nonuniversity activities undertaken for extra pay, 
the' Government may require that the effort of professional 
staff working under research agreements be allocated as 
between (1) university activities, and (2) nonuniversity 
professional activities. If the sponsoring agency should 
consider the extent of nonuniversity professional effort 

'excessive, appropriate arrangements governing compensation 
will be negotiated on a case-by-case basis. 
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i. Salary rates for acauemic year. Chnrges fot" 
Vlork performed on Government research by faculty members 
during the academic year will be based on the individual 
facul ty member I s regular compen8a tic...n fOL' the continuouf! 
period which, under the practice of the institution con
cerned, constitutes the basis of his salary. Charges 
for \"ork performed on research agreements during all or 
any portion of such per'iod would be allowable at the baBe 
salary rate. In no event will the charge to research 
agreements, irrespective of the basis of computation t 

exceed the proportionate share of the base salary for that 
period, and any extra compensation above the base salary 
for work on Government research during such period vlOuld 
be unallowable. This principle applies to all members of 
the facul ty at an institution. Since int:t'a-uni versi ty 
consulting is a3sumed to be undertaken as a university 
obligation requiring no compensation in addition to full
time base salary, the principle also applies to those .... ;ho 
function a8 consultants or otherwise contribute to a re
search agreement conducted by another faculty member of 
the sa~me institution. However, in unusual cases where con
sultation is across departmental lines or involves a 
separate or remote operation, and the work perf0:t:111ed by 
the consul tant is in addition to his reg'ular departmental 
load, any charges for such "'lor};: representing extra compen
.sation above the base salary are allowable provided such 
consulting arrangement is specifically provided for in the 
research agreement or approved in writing by the sponsoring 
agency. 

j. Salary rates for periods outside the academic 
year. Charges for work performed by faculty members on 
Government research during the summer months or other 
periods not included in the base salary period will be de
termined for each faculty member at a monthly rate not in 
excess of that which Would be applicable under his base 
salary and will be limited to charges made in accordance 
with other subsections of J.7. 

k. Salary rates for part-time faculty. Charges 
for,work performed on Government research by faculty members 
hav~~g only part-·time appointments for teaching will be de
term~ned at a rate not in excess of that for which he is 
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[(~.'::i'ularly pCl.id for his part-time teaching assignments. 
Example: An institution pays $5,000 to a faculty member 
for half-time tea~hing during the academic year. He de
voted one-half of his remaining t~me (25% of his total 
availabl e tirne) to Government research. 'rhus his addi
tj onal compensation, chargeable by the institution to 
Government research agreements, would be one-half of 
$5,000 or $2,500. 

8. Contingenc~ provisions. contributions to a con
tingency reserve or any similar proviGion made for events 
the occurrence of which cannot be foretold with certainty 
as to time, intensity, or with an assurance of their 
happening, are unallowable. 

9. Deans of faculty and graduate schools. The 
salaries and expenses of deans of faculty and graduate 
schools, or their equivalents, and their staffs, are 
allowable. 

10. ~reciation and use allowances. 

a. Institutions may be compensated for the use 
of buildings, capital improvements, and usable equipment 
on hand through use allowances or depreciation. Use 
allowances are the means of providing such compensation 
when depreciation or other equivalent costs are not con
sidered. However, a combination of the two methods may not 
be used in connection with a single class of fixed assets. 

b. Due consideration will be given to Governrnent
furnished facilities utilized by the institution when com
puting use allowances and/or depreciat..ion if the Governmen't
furnished facilities are material in amount. Computation 
of the use allowance and/or depreciation will exclude both 
the cost or any portion of the cost of buildings and equip
ment borne by or donated by the Federal Government, irre
spective of where title was originally vested or where it 
presently resides and, secondly, the cost of grounds. Capital 
expenditures for land improvements (paved areas, fences, 
streets, sidewalks, utility conduits and similar improve
ments not already inclUded in the cost of buildings) are 
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aliowable provided tho systematic amortization of such 
capltal expenditures has been provided, based on reasona
ble determinations of the probable useful lives of the 
individual items involved, and the Ghare allocated to 
organized research is developed from the illnount thus amor
tized for the base period involved. Amortization methods 
once used should not be changed for a given building or 
equipment unless approved in advance by the cognizant 
Federal agency. 

c. Where the use allowance method is followed, 
the use allowance for buildings and improvements will be 
computed at an annual rate not exceeding two percent of 
acquis i t.ion cost. The use allowance for equipmeni: "lill be 
computed at an annual rate not exceeding six and two-thirds 
percent of acquisition cost of usable and needed equipment 
in those cases where the institution maintains current 
records with respect to such equipment on hand. v-There the 
institution's records reflect only the cost (actual or 
estimated) of the original complement of equi.Pfficnt, the , 
use allowance will be computed at an annual rate n01: ex-
ceeding ten percent of such cost. Original compl~nent for 
this purpose means the complement of equipment initially 
placed in buildings to perform the functions currently 
being performed in such buildings 7 however, where a perma
nent change in the function of a building takes place, a 
redetermination of the original complement of equipment 
may be made at that time to establish a new original comple
ment. In those cases where no equipment records a:ce main
tained, the institution wlll justify a reasonable estimate 
of the acquisition cost of usable and needed equipment which 
may be used to compute the use allowance at an annual rate 
not exceeding six and two-thirds percent of such estimate. 

d. Where the depreciation method is follmved, 
adequate property record must be maintained and .Periodic 
inventory (a statistical sampling basis is acceptable) must 
~e taken t-o insure that properties for which depreciation 
~s charged do exist and are needed. The period of useful 
service (service life) established in each case for usable 
capi tal assets must be determined on a realistic basis \llhich 
takes into consideration such factors as type of construction, 
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nature of the equipment used, teclmological developments 
i:n Uw part icular reseurch area I [lnd the renewal and re
pluccrnC!l1t policl.0.s [ollo\..,ed 'for the inrlividual items or 
('1;)~)ses of assets involved. v·lhere the c1c:preciati.on method 
is introduced for applicution to a':;S(;1ts acquired in prio:r. 
YC:Clrs, the annual charges therefrom mu'st not exceed t11e 
umounts tha t 'I.'" au 1 d have resul ted ha(l the depr(~c ia t ion 
mr.:tho(l br::!on in effect from the date of acquisiti.on of 
such assets. 

e. v7herc an institution elects to go on a depre
ciation basis for a particular class of assets, no depre
ciation, rental or usc char9c may be ::illm'Jcc1 on any' such 
assets that. under d. above, would be viewed as fully 
depreciated provided, hmvever, that reasonable use chnrges 
may be negotiated for any such assets if warranted after 
taking into consideration the cost of the facility or 
item involved, the estimated useful life remaining at time 
of negotiation, the actual replacement policy followed in 
the light of service lives used for calculating deprecia
tion, the effect of any increased maintenance charges or 
decreased efficiency due to age, and any other factors 
pertinent to the utilization of the facility or item for 
the purpose contemplated. 

11. ,Ernpl.oyee morale, health, and \lJelfare costs and 
credits. TIle costs of house publicat.ions, health or first
aid clinics and/or infirmaries, recreational activities, 
employees' counseling services, and other expenses incurred 
in accordance with the institution's ~stablished practice 
or custom for the improvement of working conditions, 
employer-employee relations, employee morale, and employee
performance, are allowable. Such cQsts ~vill be equitably 
apportioned to all activities of the institution.· Income 
generated from any of these activities will be credited to 
the cost thereof unless suc~ income has been irrevocably 
set over to employee welfare organizations. 

12. Entertainment costs. Costs incurred for amusement, 
~ocinl activities, entertainment, and any items relating 
thereto, such as meals, lodging, rentals, transportation,' 
and gratuit i.es, are unallowable. 
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13. Equipment and other facilities. The cost of 
permoiJent equipment or other facilities are allowable where 
such purchases are approved by the sponsoring agency con
('crncd or provided for by the terms of the research agree
ITI('n t. ']'otal expendi tures for permanent equipment may not 
0xcecd 125 percent of the amount allotted for the permanent 
c(J\1ipment category by t};re sponsoring agency (through an 
approved budget or other document) except with approval. 
The term "permanent equipment I. shall mean an item of 
property which has an acquisition cost of $200 or more 
and has an expected service life of one year or more. 

a. General £urpose equipment. Approval must be 
obt.ained to acquire with Government funds any general 
purpose permanent equipment, i.e. r any items which are 
usable for activities of the institution other than 
research, such as office equipment and furnishings, air 
conditioning, reproduction or printing equipment, motor 
vehicles, etc., or any automatic data processing equipment. 

b. Research equipment. Approval must be obtained 
to acquire with Government funds any item of permanent 
research equipment costing $1,000 or more. 

14. Fines and penalties. Costs resulting from viola
tions of, or failure of the institution to comply with, 
Federal, state, and local laws and regulations are unallow
able except when incurred as a result of compliance wi·th 
specific provisions of the research agreement, or instruc
tions in writing from the contracting officer. 

15. Insurance and indemnification. 

a. Costs of insurance required or approved, 
and maintained, pursuant to the research agreement, are 
allowable. 

b. Costs of other insurance maintained by the 
institution in connection with the general conduct of its 
activities, are allowable subject to the following 
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limitations: (1) types and extent and cost ,of coverage 
'must be in accordance wi th $ound institutional practice i 
(2) costs of insurance or of any contributions to any 
reserve covering the risk of loss of or damage to 
Govcrnmen t-O\·med property are una.!.lowable except to the 

, . 
extent that the Government has specifically required or 
approved such costs; and (3) costs of insurance on the, 
lives of officers or trustees are unallowable except 
where such insurance is part of an employee plan which 
is not unduly restricted. 

c. contributions to a reserve for an approved 
self-insurance program are allowable to the extent 'that 
the types of coverage, extent of coverage, and the rates 
and premiums would have been allowed had insurance been 
purchased to cover the risks. 

d. Actual losses which could have been covered 
by permissible insurance (through an approved self
insurance program or otherwise) are unallowable unless 
expressly provided for, in the research agreement, except 
that costs incurred because of losses not covered under 
existing deductible clauses for insurance coverage 
provided in keeping with sound management practice, 
as well as minor losses not covered by insurance, such 
as spoilage, breakage and disappearance of small hand 
tools, which occur in the ordinary course of operations, 
are allowable. 

e. Indemnification includes securing the 
institution against liabilities to third persons and 
other losses not compens,ated by insurance or otherwi~e. 
The Government is obligated to indemnify the institution 
only to the extent expressly provided for in the 
research ag~eemont, except as provided in d. above. 
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16. Interest, fund raising, and investment management 
costs. 

a. costs incurred for interest on borrowed capital 
or temporary use of endovmlent funds, however represented, 
are unallowable. 

b. Costs of organized fund raising, including 
financial campaigns, en90wment drives, solicitation of 
gifts and bequests, and similar expenses incurred solely 
to raise capital or obtain contributions, are not allowable 
under Government research agreements. 

c. Costs of investment counsel and staff and 
similar expenses incurred solely to enhance income from 
investments are not allowable under Government research 
agreements. 

d. Costs related to the physical cus~ody and 
control Qf monies and securities are allowable. 

17. Labor relations costs. Costs incurred in 
maintaining satisfactory relations between the institution 
and its employees, including costs of labor management 
committees, employees' publications, and other related 
activities, are allowable. 

18. Losses on other research agreements or contracts. 
Any excess of costs over income under any other research 
agreement or contract of any nature is unallowable. This 
includes, but is not limited to, the institution's 
contributed portion by reason of cost-sharing agreements 
or any under-recoveries through negotiation of flat 
amounts for indirect costs. 
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when reasonable in rel&tion,to the eervices rendered and' 
when not contingent upon recovery of the costs from the 
Government. Retainr;:r fees to be allowable must be rea
sonably supported by evidence of f. .~rv~ces rendered. 

b. Factors to be considered in determining the 
allowability of costs in a particular case include (1) 
the past pattern of such costs, particularly in the years 
prior to the award of Government research agreements; 
(2) the impnct of Government research agreements on the 
i'1stitution's total activity; (3) the nature and scope of 
managerial services expected of the institution's 0'.'m 

organizations; and (4) whether the proportion of Govern
ment work to the institution's total activity is such as 
to influence the institution in favor of incurring the 
cost, particularly where the services rendered are not of 
a continuing nature and have little relationship to work 
under Government research agreements. 

c. 'Costs of legal, accounting, and consulting 
services, and related costs, incurred in connection with 
organization and reorganization or the prosecution of 
claims against the Government, are unallowable. C.osts of 
legal, accounting and consulting services, and related 
costs. incurred in connection with patent infringement liti
g~tion, are unallowable unless othe~lise provided for in 
the research agreement. 

27. Profits and losses on disPQf3ition of pJ.ant,~ 
ment , or other caEi~al assets. Profits or losses of any 
nature arising from the ,sale or exchange of plant, equip
ment, or other capital asset~, including sale or exchange 
of either short- or long-term investments, shall not be 
considered in computing research agreement costs. 

28. Proposal costs. 'proposal costs are the costs of 
preparing bids or proposals on potential Goverrunent and 
nongovernment research agreements or projects, including 

'the development of engineering data and cost data necessary 
to support the i.nsti tution' s bids or proposals. Proposa'l 
costs of th.e current accounting period of both successful 
and unsuccessful bids and proposals normally should be 
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16. Interest, fund raising, and investment management 
costs. 

a. costs incurred for interest on borrowed capital 
or temporary use of endovJTIlent funds, however represented, 
are unallowable. 

b. Costs of organized fund raising, including 
financial campaigns, en90wment drives, solicitation of 
gifts and bequests, and similar expenses incurred solely 
to raise capi tal or obtain contributions, are not allov.Jable 
under Goverrunent research agreements. 

c. Costs of investment counsel and staff and 
similar expenses incurred solely to enhance income from 
investments Clre not allO\oJable under Government research 
agreements. 

d. Costs related to the physical custody and 
control Qf monies and securities are allowable. 

17. Labor relations costs. Costs incurred in 
maintaining satisfactory relations between the institution 
and its employees, including costs of labor management 
committees, employees· publications, and other related 
activities, are allowable. 

18. Losses on other research agreements or con·tracts. 
Any excess of costs over income under any other research 
agreement or contract of any nature is unallowable. This 
includes, but is not limited to, the institution·s 
contributed portion by reason of cost-sharing agreements 
or any under-recoveries through negotiation of flat 
amounts for indirect costs. 
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19. Maintenance and repair coats. Costs incurred for 
necessary- maintenance, repair or upkeep of p~operty (in- . 
cluding Government property unless othen>lise pt"ovided foX') 
which neither add to the permanent value of the property 
nor appreciably prolong its intended l~fe but keep it in 
an efficient op0l:"uting condition, are u.l.lowable. 

20. Material costs. costs incurred for purchased 
materials, supplies, and fabricated parts directly or 
indirectly related to the research agreement, are allow
able. Pur.chases made specifically for the research agree
ment should be charged thereto at their actual prices after 
deducting all cash discounts, trade discounts, rebates, 

, 

and allowances received by the institution. Withdrawals 
fro~ general stores or stockrooms should be charged at 
their cost: unde.c <:lny recognized method of pricing stores 

'wi thdrawal.s can forming to sO'J.nd accoun tin':1 practices con-
sist<:mtly followed by '..:11e insti tu::.ion. Incoming trullspor
tation charge8 are a proper part of material cost. Direct 
material cost should include only the materials and supplies 
actually used for the performance of the research agree-
ment, and due credit should be given for any exc~ss materials 
.retainpd, or returned to vendors. Due credit should be 
,given for ull proceeds or value received for any scrap re
sulting from work under the research agreement. Where 
Government-donated or furnished material is used in per
fO.l;"ming the research agreement, such material will be used 
without charge. 

21. l1embership'? 1 subser iE.t ions and profess ioni:~l activity 
costs. 

a. Costs of the institution's membership in civic, 
business, technical, and professionul organizations are 
allO\.,rable. 

b. Costs of the institution's subscriptions to 
civic, business, prOfessional, and technical periodicals 
a,re allowable. 
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c, Coste of meetings anq conferences, when the 
primary purpose is the dissemination of technical infor
mation, are allowabla. This includes costs ~f meals; 
tra.nsporta t ion, rental of facilit iee, aI;ld other items in
cidental to such meetings or conferences. 

22. Jatent costs. Costs of preparing disclosures, 
reports, and other documents required by the research 
agreement and of searching the art to the extent necessary 
to make such invention disclosures, are allowable. In 
accordance with the clauses of the research agreement re
lating to pc.ltents, costs of preparing documents and a'ny 
other patent costs, in connection with the filing of a 
patent application where title is conveyed to the Govern
ment, are allowable. (See also section J.33.) 

23. Pension plan costs. Costs of the institution's 
pension plan which are incurred in accordance with the 
established pOlicies of the institution are all~lable, pro
vided such policies meet ,the test of reasonableness and 
~he methods of cost allocation are not discriminatory, and 
provided appropriate adjustments are made for credits or 
gains arising out of normal and abnormal employee turnover 
or any other contingencies that can result in forfeitures 
by employees which inure to the benefit of the institution. 

24. Plant security costs. Necessary expenses incurred 
to comply with Government security requirements, incJ.uding 
wages, uniforms and equipment of personnel engaged in plant 
protection, are allowable. 

25. Preresearch aqreement costs. Costs incurred prior 
to the effective date of the research agreement, whether 
or not they would have been all~~able thereunder if incurred 
after such date, are unallowaple unless specifically set 
forth and identified in the research agreement.· 

26. Professional services costa. 

a. Costs of professional services rendered by the 
members of a particular profession who are not employees 
of the institution are allowable, subject to b. and c. below, 
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when reasonable in r~lation,to the aervices rendered and 
when not contingent upon r~covery of the costs from the 
Government. Retainer fees to be allowable must be rea
sonably supported by evidence of [.~rvices rendered. 

b. Factors to be considered in determining the 
allowability of costs in a particular case include (1) 
the past pattern of such costs, particularly in the years 
prior to the award of Government research agreements; 
(2) the impact of Government research agreements on the 
i'1stitution's total activity; (3) the nature and scope of 
managerial services expected of the institution's 0wn 

organizations; and (4) whether the proportion of Govern
ment work to the institution's total activity is such as 
to influence the institution in favor of incurring the 
cost, particularly where the services rendered are not of 
a continuing nature and have little relationship to work 
under Government research agreements. 

c .. Costs of legal, accounting, and consulting 
services, and related costs, incurred in connection with 
organization and reorganization or. the prosecution of 
claims against the Government, are unallowable. C,osts of 
legal, accounting and consulting services, and related 
costs, incurred in connection with patent infri,ngement liti
g~tion, are unallowable unless otherwise provided for in 
the research agreement. 

27. Profits a!2d losses on dispol3'ition of plant, equip
ment, or other capital assets. Profits or losses of any 
nature arising from the ,sale or exchange of plant, equip
ment, or other capital assets, including sale or exchange 
of either short- or long-term investments, shall not be 
considered in computing research agreement costs. 

28. Proposal costs. 'proposal costs are the costs of 
preparing bids or proposals on potential Goverrunent and 
nongovernment research agreements or projects, including 

'the development of engineering data and cost data necessary 
to support the institution's bids or proposals. Proposa'l 
costa of th,e current accounting period of both successful 
and unsuccessful bids and proposals normally should be 
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'treated as indirect costs and allocated currently to all 
activities ot the inst.itution,' and no proposal costs of 
past accounting p0rioda will be allocable in the current 
period to the Government research agreemento However t the 
insti tuti0'1· s established practices may be to treat pro
posal cOSt8 by some other recognized method. Regardless 
of the method used, the results obtained may be accepted 
only if found to be reasonable and equitable. 

29. Public information services costs. Costs of news 
releases pertaining to specific research or scientific 
accomplishment are unallowable unless specifically author
ized by the sponsoring agency. 

30. Rearrangement and alteration costs. Costs in
curred for ordinary or normal rearrangement and alteration 
of facilities are allowable. Special arrangement and 
alteration costs incurred specifically for the project are 
il.llowable when such work has been approved in advance by 
the sponsoring agency concerned. 

31. Reconversion costs. Costs incurred in the resto
ration or rehabilitation of the institution's facilities 
to approximately the same condition existing immediately 
prior to commencement of Government research agreement 
work, fair wear and tear excepted, are allowable. 

32. Recruiting costs. 

a. Subject to b., c. I and d. belov" and provided 
that the size of the staff recruited and maintained is in. 
keeping with workload requirements, costs of "help wanted" 

'advertising, operating costs of an employment office 
necessary to secure and maintain an adequate staff, costs 
of operating an aptitude and educational testing program, 
travel costs of employees while engaged in recruiting per
sonnel, travel costs of applicants for intervie~s for pro
spective employment, and relocation costs incurred incident 
to recruitment of new employees, are allowable to the ex
tent that such costs are incurred pursuant to a well managed 
recruitmept program. Where the institution uses employment 
agencies, costs not in excess of standard commercial rates 
for such services are allowable. 
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b. In publicZltions, costs of he1 p wc.,ntec, adver.~ 

tising that i ncl udes color, 'includes adver.t ising mut.er ial 
for other. than recruitment purposes, or is excessive in 
size (taking into consideration rf'cruitment purposes for 
which intended and normal institutional practices in this 
respect), are unallowable. 

c. costs of help wanted advertising, special 
emoluments, fringe benefits, and salary allowances in
curred to attract professional personnel from other insti
tutions that do not meet the test of reasonableness or do 
not conform with the established practices of the ~nsti
tution, are unallowable. 

d. Where relocation costs incurred incident to 
recruitment of a new employee have been allmved either as 
an allocable direct or indirect cost, and the newly hired 
employee resigns'for reasons within his control within 12 
months after hire, the institution will be required to 
refund or credit such relocation costs to the Government. 

33. Royalties_and other costs for use of patents~ 
Royalties on a patent or amortization of th.e cost of ac
quiring a patent or invention or rights thereto, n'ecessary 
for the proper performance of the research agreement and 
applicable to tasks or processes thereunder, are allowable 
unless the Government has a license or the right to free 
use of the patent, the patent has been adjudicated to be 
invalid or has been administrativelY determined to be in-' 
valid, the patent is considered to be unenforceable, or 
the patent has expired. 

34. Sabbatical leave costs. costs of leave of absence 
to employees for performance of graduate work or sabbatical 
study, travel, or research are allowable provided the in
sti tution has a uniform policy on sabbatical leave for 
persons engaged in instruction and persons engaged in re
search. such costs will be allocated on an equitable basis 
,among all appertaining activities of the institution. Where 
sabbatical leave is inc I uded in fringe benefits for ,."hich 
a cost is d~termined for assessment as a direct charge, the 
aggregate amount of such assessments applicable to all work· 
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of the institution during the base period must ·b3 reaaonn
ble in relation to the institution'a actual experience 
under its sabbatical leave policy. 

35. Scholarships and student ~~fl costa. Costs of 
Bcholar~hip6, fell~ifshipB and oth~r forms of student aid 
apply only to instruction and therefore are not allocable 
to re~earch agreements, either as direct costs or indirect 
coats. However, in the case of students actually engaged 
in work under research.agreements, any tuition remissions 
to such students for work performed are allocable to such 
research agreements provided conaistent treatment is 
accorded such coats. (See section J.39.) 

36. Severance-p~. 

a. Severance pay is compensation in addition to 
regular salaries and wages which is paid by an institu-
tion to employees whose services are being tenninated. costs 
of severance pay are allowable only to the extent that such 
payments are required by law, by employer-employee agree
ment, by eatabliahed policy that cOl'llltitutes in effect an 
implied agreement on the institution'o part, or by circum
stances of the particular employment. 

b. Severance payments that are due to normal, 
recur·ring turnover and ""hich otherwise meet the conditions 
of a. above may be allowed provided the actual costs of 
such severance payments are regarded as expenses appli-
cable to the current fiscal year and are equitably distributed 
among the institution's activities during that period. 

c. Severance payments that are due to abnormal 
or mass tenninations are of such conjectural nature that 
allowability must be detennined on a case-by-case basis. 
H~wever, the Government recognizes its obligati~n to parti
c~pate, to the extent of its fair share, in any specific 
payment. 

37. Spgcialized servise facilities Operated by 
inati tution. .. 

a. The coats, includin'g amortization by generally 
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accepted accounting practice, of institutional services 
involving the use of highly complex and specialized facili
ties such as electronic computers. including the cost of 
adapting computers for use, wind tunnels, and reactors are 
allowable provided the charges therefor meet the conditions 
of b. or c. below, and otherwise take into account any 
items of income or Federal financing that qualify as 
applicable credits under section C.5. 

b. The costs of such institutional services 
normally will be charged directly to a.pplicable research 
?lgreements bascd on actual usage or occupancy of the fa
cilities on the basis of a schedule of rates that (1) is 
designed to recover only aggregate costs of providing such 
services over a long term agreed upon in advance by the 
cognizant Federal agency on an individual basis, an~ (2) 
is applied on a nondiscriminatory b&1Jis as between or
ganized research and other work of the institution, in
cluding usage by the insti·tution for internal purposes. 
commercial or accorrrrnodation sales of computer services 
will be charged at not less than the above rates; however, 
if the rates charged for these services are greater, the 
total amount of charges above the scheduled rates when 
significant may be considered in revising the schedule of 
rates. Further, within the constraints of this paragraph, 
it is not necessary that the rates charged for services be 
equal to the cost of providing those services during any 
one fiscal year. 

c. In the absence of an acceptable arrangement 
for direct costing as provided in b. above, the costs in
curred for such institutional services may be assigned to 
research agreements as indirect costs, provided the method8 
used achieve substantially the same results. Such arrange
ments should be worked out in coordination with the cogni
zant Federal agency in order to assure equitable distribution 
of the indirect costs. 

38. Special services costs. Costs incurred for gen
eral public relations activi"ties, catalogs, alwnni activi
ties, and similar services, are unallowable. 
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~. Staff benefits. 

a. Staff benefits in the fonn of regular com
pensation paid to ~~ployees during periods of authorized 
absences from the job, such as for annual leave, sick leave, 
mil i tary leave, and the like, are allow'able provided such 
costs are absorbed by all institutional activities, in
cluding organized research, in proportion to the relative 
amount of time or effort actually devoted to 'each. (See 
section J.34. for treatment of sabbatical leave.) 

b. Staff benefits in the form of employer contri
butions or expenses for social security, employee insurance, 
workmen's compensation insurance, the pension plan (see 
section J.23.), tuition or remission of tuition for indi
vidual employees or their families (see section J.35.), and 
the like, are allowable provided such benefits are granted 
in accordance with established institutional policies, 
and provided such contributions and other expenses, whether 
treated as indirect costs or as an increment of direct labor 
costs, are distributed to particular research agreements 
and other activities in a manner consistent with the pattern 
of benefits accruing to the individuals or groups of em
ployees whose salaries and wages are chargeable to such 
research agreements and other activities. 

40. Student activity costs. Costs incurred for intra
mural activities, student publications, student clubs, and 
other student activities, apply only to instruction and 
therefore are not allocable to research agreements, either 
as direct costs or indirect costs. 

41. StUdent services costs. Costs of the deans of 
students, administration of student affairs, registrar, 
placement ,offices, student advisers, student health and in
firmary services, and such other activities as are identi
fiable with student services apply only to instruction and 
therefore are not allocable to research agreements, either 
as direct costs or indirect costs. However, in the case 
of stUdents actually engaged in work under research agree
ments, a.proportion of student services costs measured by 
-the relationship beh/sen hours of work by students on such 
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xcse~rch work and total student hours in~ludi~q all re
Hcarch time may be allo\.,ed as a, part of reRearch admin
istration expenses. 

42. Taxes~ 

a. In general, taxes which the institution is 
required to pay and which are paid or accrued in accordance 
with generally accepted accounting principles, and pay
ments made to local governments in lieu of taxes which are 
commensurate wi th t11e local government services received 
are allowable, except for (1) taxes from which exemptions 
are available to the institution directly or which 'are 
availab12 to the institution based on an exemption afforded 
the Government and in the latter case when the sponsoring -
agency makes available the necessary exemption certificates, 
and (2) special assessments on land which represent capital 
improvements. 

b. Any refund of taxes, interest, or penalties, 
and any palment to the'institution of interest thereon, 
attributable to taxes, interest, or penalties which were 
allowed as research agreement costs, will be credited or 
paid to the Government in the manner directed by the Govern
ment provided any interest actually paid or credited to an 
institution incident to a refund of tax, interest and 
penalty will be paid or credited to the Goverrunent only to 
the extent that such interest accrued over the period during 
which the institution had been reimbursed by the Government 
for the taxes, interest, and penalties. 

43. Transportation -costs. Costs incurred for freight, 
express, cartage, postage, and other transportation services 
relating either to goods purchased, in process, or delivered, 
are alloYlable. When such costs can readily be identi fied 
with the items involved, they may be charged directly as 
transportation costs or added to the cost of such items. 
Where identification with the materials received cannot readily 
,be made, inbound transportation costs may be charged to the 
appropriate indirect cost accounts if the institution follows 
a consistent) equitable procedure in this respect. OUtb~und 
freight, if'reimbursable under the terms of the research agree
ment, should be treated as a direct cost m 
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44. Travel costs. 

a. Travel costs are the expenses for trnnspor
tation, lodging, subsistence, and related items incurred 
by employees who are. in travel status on official business 
of the institution. Such costs may be charged on an actual 
basis, on a per diem or mileage basis in lieu of actual 
costs incurred, or on a combination of the two, provided 
the method used is applied.to an entire trip and not to 
selected days of the trip, and results in charges consistent 
with those normally allowed by the institution in its regular 
operations. 

b. Travel costs are allowable subject to c., d., e., 
and f. below, when they are directly attributable to specific 
work under a research agreement or are incurred in the 
normal course of administration of the institution or a 
department or research program thereof. 

c. The difference in cost between first-class 
air accommodations and less than first-class air accommo
dations is unallowable except when less than first-class 
air accommodations are not reasonably available to meet 
necessary mission requirements, such as where less than 
first-class accommodations would (1) require circuitous 
routing, (2) require travel during unreasonable hours, (3) 
greatly increase the duration of the flight, (4) result in 
additional costs which would offset the transportation 
savings, or (5) offer accommoda~ions which are not reason
ably adequate for the medical needs of the traveler. 

d. Costs of personnel movements of a special or mass 
nature are allowable only when authorized or approved in 
writing by the sponsoring agency or its authorized representative. 

e. Foreign travel costs are allowable only when the 
travel has received specific prior approval. Each separate 
foreign trip must be specifically approved. For purposes 
of this provision, foreign travel is defined as "any travel 
outside of Canada and the United States and its territories 
and possessions. II 

f. Expenditures for domestic travel may not exceed 
$500, or 125 percent of the amount allotted for such travel by 
the sponsoring agency, whichever is greater,' except with approval. 
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'45. Termination costs applicable to reseatcn agreements. 

a. Termination of research agreements generally 
gives rise to the incurrence of cos~s or to the need for 
special treatment of costs, whic!1 ,..;ould not have arisen had 
the agreement not been terminated. Items peculiar to ter
mination are set forth below. They are to be used in con
junction with all other provisions of this Circular in the 
case of termination. 

b. The cost of common items of material rea
sonably usable on the institution's other work will pot be 
allowable unless the institution submits evidence that it 
could not retain such items at cost without sustaining a 
loss. In deciding whether sud! items are reasonably 
usable on other work of the institution, consideration 
should be given to the institution's plans and orders for 
current and scheduled work. Contemporaneous purchases 
of common items by the institution will be regarded as evi
dence that such items are reasonably usable on the insti
tution's other work. Any acceptance of common items as 
al.lo\1able to the terminated portion of the agreement should 

'be limited to the extent that the quantities,of such items 
. on hand, in transit, and on order are in excess of the 

reasonable quantitative requirements of other work. 

c. If in a particular case, despite all rea
sonable efforts by the institution, certain costs cannot 
be discontinued immediately after, the effective date of 
termination, such costs are generally allowable within the 
limitations set forth in this Circular, except that any such 
costs continuing after termination due to the negligent or 
willful failure of the institution to discontinue such 
costs will be considered unacceptable. 

d. Loss of useful value of special t901ing, and 
special machinery and equipment is generally allowable, 
provided (1) such special tooling, machinery, or equip
ment is not reasonably capable cf use in the other work of 
the institution; (2) the interest of the Government is 
protected by transfer of title or by other means deemed 
appropriate by the contracting officer or equivalent: and 
(3) the loss of use.ful valUe a's to anyone termin.ated 

,agreement is limited to that portion of the acquisition 
cost which bears the same r,atio to the total acquisition 
cost as the terminated portion of the agreement bears to 
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the entire terminated agreement and other Government 
agreements for which the special tooling, special ma
chinery, or equipment was acquired. 

e. Rental costs under unexpired leases are 
generally allowable where clearly shown to have been rea
sonably necessary for the performance of the terminated 
agreement, less the residual value of such leases, if 
(1) the amount of such rental claimed does not exceed the 
reasonable use value of the property leased for the period 
of the agreement and such further period as may be rea
sonable: and (2) the institution makes all reasonable 
efforts to terminate, assign, settle, or otherwise reduce 
the cost of such lease. There also may be included the 
cost of alterations of such leased property, provided 
such alterations were necessary for. the performance of 
the agreement, and of reasonable restoration required by 
the provisions of the lease. 

f. Settlement expenses including the following 
are generally allowable: (1) accounting, legal, clerical, 
and similar costs reasonably necessary for the preparation 
and presentation to contracting officers or equivalent of 
settlement claims and supporting data with respect to the 
terminated portion of the agreement, and the termination 
and settlement of subagreements: and (2) reasonable costs 
for the storage, transportation, protection, and disposi
tion of property provided by the Government or acquired or 
produced by the institution for the agreement. 

g. Claims under subagreements, including the 
allocable port ion of cIa irns which Cl.re common to the agree
ment and to other work of the institution, are generally 
allowable. 

K. Certification of charges. To aBsure that expendi-
tures for research grants and contracts are proper and in 
accordance with the research agreement documents and 
approved project budgets:, the annual and/or final fiscal 
reports or vouchers requesting payment under research 
~greemen~s will include a certification, signed by an author
l.zed official of the university, which reads essentially as 
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follows: "r certify that all expenditures reported (or 
payments requested) are for appropriate purposes and in 
accordance with the agreement~ set forth in the applica
tion and award documents." 
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,PRINCIPLES FOR DETERMINING COSTS APPL.ICAIH)E''l'~) TRA1N[NG ,J\ND 
OTHER EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 'UNDER GRANTS l\ND CON'l'RAC'l'S WITH 

EDU~~TIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

A. Purpose. This Attachment extends the scope of FMC 73~ 
to cover the determination of costs incurred by educational in
stitutions under Federal grants and contract~ for training and 
other educational services. 

B.' !\Eplication. All Federal agencies will use FMC 73-8, 
including this Attachment, as a basis for determini,ng allow
able costs under grants and cost reimbursement type contracts 
wi th educational institutions for work per forrrled under 
federally-supported educational service agreements. 

C. Terminology. The following definitions are to be used 
in determining the indirect cost of federally-sponsored 
training and other educational services under this Attachment: 

1. Educational service agreement means any grant or con
tract under which Federal financing is provided on a cost 
reimbursement basis for all or an agreed portion of the costs 
incurred for training or other educational serviceso Typical 
of the work covered by educational service agreements are 
summer institutes, special training program::; for selected pa.r
ticipants, professional or technical services to, cooperating 
countries, the development and introduction of new or ex
panded courses, and similar instructional oriented under- ' 
takings, including special research training programs, that 
are separately budgeted and accounted tor by the institution. 

The term does not extend to (a) grants or contract.s 
for organized research, (b) arrangements under \.,.hich the 
Federal financing is exclusively in the form of scholarships, 
fellowships, traineeships,-or other fixed amounts such as 
a cost of education allowance or the normal published tuition 
rates and fees of an institution, or (c) construction, facil-

,ity and exclusively general resource or institutional type 
grants. 

20 Ins'truction means all 0 f the academic work other than 
organized research, carried on by an institution, including 
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the teaching of graduate and updergraduate cour~es, depart
mental'research (oee sectio~ B.2. of Attachment A) and all 
special training or other instructional oriented projects 
sponsored by the Federal Government or others under educa
tional service agreements. 

D. student administration and'services. In addition to the 
five major functional categories of indirect costs described 
in section F of Attachment A, there is established an addi
tional category under the title "Student administration and 
services" to embrace the following: 

1. The expenses in this category are those that have 
been incurred for the aruninistration of student affairs and 
for services to students~ including expenses of such acti
vities as deans of students, admissions, registrar, counsel
ing and placement services, student advisers, student health 
and ~nfirmary services, catalogs, and commencements and 
convocations. The salaries of members of the academic staff 
whose academic appointments or assignments involve the per
formance of such administrative or service work may also be 

) 

,included to the extent that the portion so charged is sup- \ 
ported pursuant to section J.2. The student administration ) 
and services category also includes the staff benefit and 
pension plan costs applicable to the salaries and wages in-
cluded therein, an appropriate share of thp. cost of the opera-
tion and maintenance of the physical plant, and charges 
representing use allowance or depreciation applicable to the 
buildings and equipment utilized in the performance of the 
functions included in this category. 

2. The expenses in this category are generally applica
ble in their entirety to the instruction activity. They 
should be allocated to applicable cost objec'tives within the 
instruction activity, including educational service agree
ments, when such agreements reasonably benefit from these 
expenses. Such expenses should be allocated on ,the basis of 
population served (computed on the basis of full-time equiv
alents including students, faculty, and others as appropriate) 
or other methods which will result ih an equitable distribu
tion to cost objectives in relation to the benefits received 
and be consistent with guides provided in section E.2. of 
Attachment A. ' 
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E. Direct costs of educational service agreements. Direct 
costs of work performed under educational service agree
ments will be determined consistent with the principles set 
forth in section D of Attachment A. 

F. Indirect costs of the instruction activity. The indl-
rect costs of the instruction activity as a whole shoulo 
include its allocated share of administrative and supportive 
costs determined in accordance with the principles set forth 
in section D above and in section F of Attachment A. Such 
costs may include other items of indirect cost incurred 
solely for the instruction activity and not included in the 
general allocation of the various categories of in~irect 
expenses. Costs incurred for the institutions, by State and 
local governments are allowable as provided for in section C.6. 
of Attachment A. 

G. Indirect costs applicable to educational service 
agreements. The individual items of indirect costs applica
ble to the instruction activity as a whole should be 
assigned to (1) educational service agreements, and (2) all 
other instructional work through use of appropriate cost 
groupings, selected distribution bases, and other reasona-
ble methods as outlined in section E.2. of Attachment A. A 
single indirect pool may be used for all educational service 
agreements provided this results in a reasonably equitable dis
tribution of costs among agreements in relation to indi'rect 
support services provided. Ho\<lever, when t11E~ level of indi.
rect support significantly varies for work performed ei~her 
on campus or off campus under a particular agreement or group 
of agreements, separate cost pools should be established con
sistent with the principles set forth in section G.l.b. of 
Attachment A. Where direct charges are provided for under 
educational service agreements for such things as commencement 
fees, student fees, and tuition, the related inoi~ect COgts, 

through separate cost groupings, should be exclud~d from the 
indirect costs allocable to the service agreements. 

H. Indirect cost rates for educational service a9.r~~ .. 
An indirect cost rate should be determined for the educational 
service agreement pool or pools, as established 'mder section G 
above. The rate in each case should be stated as the percent
age which the amoun,t of the part icular educa tional service 

~ agreement pool is of the total direct Balarie~ and wages of 
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all educational service agreements identified wHh such pool. 
Indirect costs should be distributed to indivinual agreemt'nta 
by applying the ra~e or rates established to direct Aalariee 
and wages for each agreement. When a fixed rate is negotiated 
in advance of a fiscal year, the over- or under-recovery for 
that year may be included as an adjustment to the indirect 
cost for the next rate negotiation as in sectio~s G.4. and 
G.S. of Attachment A. 

J. General standards for selected items of cost. The stand
ards for selected items of cost as s~t forth in sections J.l. 
through J.46. of Attachment A applicable to research qgree
ments will also be applied to educational service agreements 
with the following modifications: 

1. Commencement and convocation costs (J.S.). Expenses 
incurred for convocations and commencements apply to the in
struction activity as a whole. Such expenses are unallrn¥able 
as direct costs of educational service agreements unless spe
cifically authorized in the agreement or approved in writing 
by the sponsoring agency. For eligibility of allocation as 
indirect costs, see section D. 

2. Compensation for personal services (J.7.). Charges 
to educational service agreements for personal services will 
normally be determined and supported consistent with the 
provisions of section J.7. of Attachment A. However, the 
provision for stipulated salary support will not be used for 
educational service agreements. Also, charges may include 
compensation in excess of the base salary of a faculty membe~ 
for the conduct of courses outside the normal duties of such 
member provided tha t: (a) extra charges are determined at a 
rate not greater than the basic salary rate of the member; 
(b) 8ala~y payments for such work follow practices consi$t
ently applied within the institution: and (c) specific 
authorization for such charge~ is included in t~e educational 
service agreement . 

. 3. S·cholarships and student aid CQsts (J.35.). Expenses 
incurred for scholarships and student aid are unallowable as· 
either direct costs or indirect costs of educational service 
agreements, unless specifically authorized in the educational 
service agreement or approved in writing by the sponsoring 
agency. 
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. 4. Student activity costs (J.40.). ExpenB~s incurred' 
for student activities are unallowable as C'ither direct costs 
or indirect costs of educational service aqreements, un10!~5 

specifically authorized in the educational service agreement 
or approved in writing by the sponsoring agency. 

5. Student services costs (J.41.). Expenses incurred 
for student services are unallowable as direct costs of 
educational service agreements unless specifically authorized 
in the agreement or approved in writing by the sponsoring 
agency. For eligibility of allocation as indirect costs, see 
section D • 
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Federal Management Circular 73-8 
Attachment C 

COST ACCOUNTING STANDARDS ISSUED BY THE COST 
ACCOUNTING STANDARDS BOARD UNDER Trill AUTHORITY 
OF PUBLIC LAW 91-379 (50 U.S.C. APP. 2168) 

This Attach~ent incorporates Subchapter G. Parts 400, 
401, and 402 of the Federal Register, Vol. 37, No. 40 ~ 
Tuesday, February 29, 1972, as part of FMC 73-8. 

These parts contain regulations promulgated by the 
Cost Accounting Standards Board, which have the full 
force and effect of law. 





1\ 

3821 ""'chonfc'ol .\fco.wrlng and COlilrolltng 
Inltrum~nt.,. f:.uoept AutomatIc 
Tt'mpN'alUre Call troll. 

a022 Automotlc Trmprr<lturr CUlltrol., 
AlllOmllllc tClIlpcratlirl' rontrols 
IIClh'nted hy pressurc. tCllIpcrntllre. 
level.' now. tllm" or humlcllty (In
cluding PllcUOll1tlc ront rolR I 'If the 
type prlllrlpnily IIsed I\.~ C"lllpOllcnts 
of Rlr concllLtonlng. rclrlgcrnLlnn. 
lind comfort heating. or liS com
ponents of household n}lpllnnces. 
Excludes Ind\l~trlnl electriC controls 
(Code 3620). 

:1831 Optical Instruments and I.eln,'s. Optl
cnllenses nnd prisms, p.nd opllcalln
struments such as mlcroficopcs. lelc
scopes. field lind opeTEL p,lo.sses, and 
opttcnl measuring and tefillllg In
struments sllch "s rcfractomctern, 
~pcctrometcr5, spectroscopes, colori
meters, polarlscopes. 

3840 Surgical, Meclical, alld DenIal Instru
ments and Supplies. 

3851 Opll tlialmiC' Good.l. 
3861 PIlotographic Equipment auri Supplies. 

Photo!':rnphlc npparatus. eqUipment, 
parL~. utto.chments, and accessories, 
such liS stili nnd motion pIcture 
camcras nnd projection apparatus; 
photocopy anclmlcrofllm Njlllpmellt; 
blueprlntln~ and dlazolyl'c (while 
llrlntlng) aJlpnratus and cqllllJlllcnt; 
and other phot"graphlc equipment; 
and senslt11ecl film. papcr. cloth. lind 
plates. nlld prcpo.rcd photogrnphlc 
chemh:als for lise therewith. 

3671 Watcltc.!, Clo"k .•• Clockwork Op,'raled 
Vellice .• , and Part.' EICrpt IVII/ch· 
('a.'es. Clocks (11I':ludllll( .. Ier:trlcl 
watches, mechanisms fr.r clock work 
opt'rated dc\'lces, ancl r.lock and 
watch parts. . 

39. MI/lGEl.l.ANEOUS MANUFAC:TtlRERlI 

3900 Mo.nufncture of products not clnsslflcd 
In Bny other I11l\jor mallufncturlng 
groups, I.e .. from Codc 1911 throllgh 
3871. Includes jcwelry, sllvcrwnre, 
mu.~lcal Instruments, to)'s. sporting 
and athletic goods and othcr miscel
laneous mnnufactured products. 

II.-CONSTIlUCTION AND SERVICES 

Code Description 
IS. BUILDING CONSTIIUCTION--<lENr.RAL CON

TRACTORS 

1500 Construction ot residentIal, farm, In
dustrlnl, commcrclnl. public or other 
buildings. 

10 CONSTRUCTION OTHER TIIAN BUII.DlNG CON
BTRUCTION--<lENI:IIAL CONTRAt:TORS 

1600 Heavy construction, such as hl!,:hways 
and streets, bridges, sewers, rallroacls, 
alrportft, nnd other types of construc
tion work, except buildings. 

I~ CONSTRUCTION-SPECIAL TRADI: 
CONTRACTORS 

1700 Speclnllzed construction activities, 
such I\S plumbing. pnlntlng, plllSter
lng, carpentcrlJ1!,:, electrical, ctc. 

U. 

4200 

40. RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION 

Tranaport.e.tlon by IIne-hnul rnllroo.d 
and ccrto.ln servIces nilled to rail 
trnnsportntlon, such I\S sleepIng al)d 
dining cnr serl'lces, mil way express, 
Rnd switching o.nd termlnnl servIces. 

MOTOR rIlEIGIIT TIlANSPQRTATION AND 
WAREHOUSING 

Local or long-distance trucking, tmns
tcr, Rnd drnylng ocrvlces, or storago 
ot farm productft, furniture and 
other houscho~d goods, or com
mcrcllll gooda ot any nflturo. Also 
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Includes operation 01 termInal Illclll
tlee for handlln~ frelaht. with IIr 
wlthollt maintenance fl\Cllltles. 

44. WATrn TRANSl'OilTATION 

4463 Marine Cargo l/andUng.-Senlces dl
r~ctly reillted to nH\llne cilrgo han· 
dllllR from the lime CMllo. lor IIr 
from a vcssel, arrlYl~ III shlpHldp, 
dock. pier, termlnRl, stP,(llnR aren, or 
Intre.nslt nrCR ulltll cmrgo loading or 
unloading operntlons Rrc completed. 
Includes the operatIon lind main
tenance of piers. ctock~, Rnd n.'l
welMed blllldlnr,~ and facilIties. 

4400 Waler Transportatloll, Excr.pt Marine 
Car90 lia71d/il\g-Frclght nnd pas
senger lrnnbportatlon on the open 
seas or Inland waters, nnd Incidental 
servlccs such as lighterage, towing. 
Imd co.nnl (Iperatlon. Alr.o Includes 
excursIon boats, sightseeing boats, 
nnd water taxis. 

45. TRANSPORTATION DY AIR 

458:1 AIrports and Flying Fields--Opcratlon 
and mnlnteno.nce ot airports and !ly
Ing ficlds lind/or the servicing, re
pairIng (except on 1\ factory basis). 
Rnd storln~ of alrcrntt nt slIch o.lr
ports. Excl udes modlfico.tlon and 
t~ctory type o\,erhlLul "r aircraft 
(Code 3721). 

4500 Trans]Jortation by Air, f..'zcept Airports 
and Flying f'ields. Domestic o.nd for
eign Irnnbportatlon by air and also 
termlnnl serVices. 

47. TRANSPORTATION S~RVICT.S 

4700 SeT\'lce~ In('ldentCLI to transportatlon, 
such ns fnrw~rdlng, packing and 
crating, nnd rental 01 n.Uroad carli. 

40. COMMUNICATION 

4800 Polnt-to-polnt communIcatIon servIce 
whether by wIre or n.dlo. anct 
whether Intended to ~ recel\'ed 
lIurlllly or vlsunlly; Rnd r&.<llo broad
cnstlng and televIsion. &rvlces tor 
the exchange or recordlntr ot mes
aages nre nlso Included. 

13. MISCELLANEOUS DusiNESS SERVICES 

7391 Commercial Rc.learch and Development 
Laboratories. Research lind develop
ment activIties on n tce or contract 
bnsls. R~scarch nnd development 
laboratories ot companies which 
manufacture the products developed 
from their rescIlrch activities are 
clo.sslfied as auxiliary to the manu
factUring establishments served. 

7392 BUliness, Managemrni, Admlllisira
live and Consultlllg Services. Busi
ness and manngement administra
tive and consulting services, such as 
buslncss analyzing busIness re
search, emclency experts. tashlon 
designIng and consulting, IndustrIal 
manngement. markct research, per
sonnel mnna!,:ement, public rein
tlOllS counselors, ~ales engineers. 
otatlstlcnl services. tax cOllJlultlltlO!l, 
and lratIlc consultanls. 

7394 EqUipment Rental and I.follng Serv
Ice,. Includes electroniC equlpmont 
rento.l. 

7300 Other miscellaneous buslneS!J servlcos, 
such as ndvcrtlslng, mailing, steno
graphic, employment agency, com
mercial tesllng and protectlvo 
services. 

80. MEDICAL AND OTIIER IIEALTH SERVICJ:S 

BOOO Mecllcal, sllrglco.l, and other health 
sorvlce to potftons. 

4171 

U. EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 

82~1 Col/'lIes, UnH1er.~ltif.~, and Pro/r3slon.1 
Schools. TuitIon tee51\~ collete~ uni
verSitIes, und profcHslollal s<:'hOOln • 
granUng aClldemlc degrees and r .. -
qulrlng tor :1.dmlhRlclI\ (It lel\st 1\ hlp,h 
school dlpllllnlL or equlyalent gcnr.rnl 
nClldl'mlc trnl nl ng. 

8200 ()IIIer .f,·cLucatiollol S,·rlllce.~. Ex('I\Ille~ 
services Involving r.nllcges, ulllvcnl
ties, Rnll professlonnl schools I\lId 
11190 c)(cl\lclos rescarch IIml dovrlop_ 
ment QcUl'lties of .~uch IllsLltuUon:1 
tCnde 6921). 

R9. M16CELLANf:OUS SERVICES 

!J911 Engineering and Architect ural Scru
ices. ServIces or a professional nature 
In the fields of engineering und 
architecture. 

0921 Nonprofit Edlwutiollal and Scientific 
Re3carc/L Agencies. Research at non
profit establishments IncludIng edu
catlonal Institutions. 

8900 Otller Miscellaneous Sen·icc.,. 

Sec. 

SUBCHApTER G-COST ACCOUNTING 
STANDMDS 

PART 400-DEFINITIONS 

40(J.1 Dcnnilions. 
400.2 EI!ectl ve dntc I neserved I 

AUTHORITY; The provl~lons of this Pnrt 
400 nrc Issued under 84 Stut. 790, sec. 103; 
50 U.S.C. App. 2168. 

§ ,toO.l Definitions. 

laJ This part defines various terms 
used In standards promulgnted by the 
Cost Accountlng Stnndards Board. Un
less the text of a particular standard. 
demands a ditrcrE'nt deflnltion or the de!
lnlUon Is expressly modified for a partic
ular standard, terms deflned herein 
whenever used in any standard shall ha ve 
the meanings ascribed to them in this 
part. For convenience, the definitions at 
terms which arc prominent in an indi
vidual standard are reprinted in that 
standard. The selection or non-selection 
of a particular definition to be reprlnted 
in an Individual standard, however, does 
not aITcct the applicability of all defi
nitions In this part to that standard. 
. Accumulating Costs, The collecting of 
cost data in an organized manner, such 
as through a system of accounts. 

Act!!!!l Co.~ts. Amounts determined on 
the basis of costs Incurred as distin
guished from forecasted costs. Includes 
standard costs properly adjusted for ap
plicable variances. 

Alloca·te. To aSSign an Item of cost, or 
a group of items at cost, to one or more 
cost objectives. This tenn includes both 
direct Rsslbrnment at cost and the re
assignment at a share tram an Indirect 
cost ~1001. 

Cost ObjectIve. A function, organiza
tional subdivision, contract or other work 
unit for which cost data are desired 
and for which provision Is made to nc
clUnulnte and measure the coot of proc
esses, products, jobs, capitalized projects, 
ete. 

Dlrcct Cost. Any cost which Is Identi
fied specifically with n po.rticular finnl 
cost objectlve. Direct cost.~ arc not lim
Ited to Items which arc Incorporated In 
the cnd product as material or labor. 
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GO'ti ul('lltlO!'d lipeclfirully with !l con
tract arc dlfl~ct co~tli of that contract. 
All co~t~ ldrntlClt'd IipcclClclllly wIth other 
Clnal co:,t ()I>Jcctlve~ of til(' contructor 
arc direct c().~ts of those ('"st obJ!'ctlv('s. 
. f.'sll1lw/l1lfl COst,l. 'I'll!' prcJ<'ps~ of fort'
"I\Slinll II future rl'~ult 11\ t.rrllls of ('o~l, 
hll:.r.d II110n Informutlon aVlltllIblc ut the 
timr. 

Fllwi CIl.lt On;/'/·/Il·('. A eost (llljl'clivl' 
whIch ha~ alhJ<'uted to It both direct 
:lIId Indlrrct costs. and, In the l'ontrac
lor's accumulation liyslrm, is Olll' 01 the 
ClIHII Ilc'clllllulntion points. 

IlIdiTret Cost. Any cost not dll edly 
Iflt'ntlfied wllh II smgle C1tl.lll cost obJec
tivr, but idenlifird With two or more final 
rll~t objectIves or with at len<;t one In
terlllrdlnte ('C'st obit'clivc 

Illclirc'rl Cost POIl/S. Groupings of 111-
"Ul'rcd co.~t:; Iclcntitled with two or more 
C/lst obiectlves but not Identified spe
('itlr.ally· II Ith any final cost obJectivf'. 

Priel1l(J. The process of estabhshing the 
1I11l0unt 01' nmounts to be paid in return 
for ((oods 01' services. 

Pro)I,l,'al. Any offer 01' other submis
sIon used as a basis for pricing a con
tract, contract modiflcation or termina
tion sct tlernent 01' for securing payments 
thereunder, 

Reporting Costs. Provision of cost in
formation to others. The reporting of 
costs involl'cs selecting relevant cost data 
and pres(.'l1ting it in an Intelligible man
ner for use by the recipient. 
§ ,W(),2 Effecth'e dale [Reserved J 

PART 401-COST ACCOUNTING 
STANDARD-CONSISTENCY IN ES
TIMATING, ACCUMULATING AND 
REPORTING COSTS 

flec. 
4()l.lO Genprnl appltca.blllty, 
4()1.20 Purpoge, 
401.30 Definitions, 
401.40 FlIlHlnmelltnl requIrement, 
401.50 Tc-chnlqlles for appltcatlon. 
401.00 lIhlRtrnUons, 
401.70 ExemptIons, 
401.80 Effective date, 

AUTIIORITY; The provisions ot this Part 401 
are IssuM under 84 Stat: 790, sec, 103; 50 
U.S.C. App. 2168. 

§ 401.'10 General applicability. 

This StiLliu81U tihall be us-sd by dsfensa 
(!ontractol's and subcontractors Wlder 
Federal contracts entered into n.!tcr the 
effective date hereot and by all relevant 
Federal agencies in estimating, accumu
lating, and reporting costs In connection 
with the pricing, administration and srt
tlcmcnt of all negotiated prime contract 
and subcontract national defense pro
curements with the United states In ex~ 
ceSl1 ot $100.000, other than contracts or 
subcontracts where the price negotiated 
Is based on; In) Established catalog or 
market prices of commercln.l Items sold 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

in substantlal Quantities to the j\clH!ral 
public, or 'b, prices set by lnw 01' 
rCflula Lion, 

!i 1111.20 I'll fP""'. 

The pUI·po:-.e of this Cost. Acc'olllltillll 
Standard is to IIIWI'f' thnt eadl ('on
t,rHdo("~ pm('(ic(>s uSNl ill f'S Li II 111 tl II I-: 
('o~ts lor II PI'opolial ale COll~ tent With 
cost :u:rounllll!{ )ll'HcLiI'f's uSt'(1 lIy him in 
1l(·C'llI11ulatinJ.! lind rcporting costs. Con
slstenr,\' in the application of cost ac
rountlllJ.! jlrudic/'s is nCGl'Ssary to en
hance the likelihood that romparable 
Lmnsaclions are treatNI alike, WltI, rc
spect to indil'lctual rOll tracts, the consi::t
ent application of r.o~t accolUlt.ing prac
ticcs \\ III facihtall' the preparation of 
relinble cost estimateii usrd in pli('tng a 
proposal n.nd theil' comparison with the 
costs of JX'I formance of the rl'sultim: 
contrad. Such comparisons prOVide one 
Importa.nt ba~ls fOI financial control 
over cos'ts during contract performance 
and aid in E'stablishing ac('ountabllity 
for costs in the manner agreed to by both 
parties at the time of contracting, 
The compal;sons also provide an im
proved basis for el'alulltir.g esttmatin~ 
capa.bllities, 

§ -101.30 n"/illitillll', 

II],) The following defiIutions of terms 
which are prominent in this ,;tandard are 
reprinted from Pl1rt 400 of this chapter 
for convenience. Otht!r terms which are 
used in this standard Rnd are defined in 
Part 400 of this chapter haye the mean
ings ascribed to them in that part unless 
the text demands a cliffl'I'ent definition 01' 
the definition Is modifiect In suLJpal'lt
graph fbJ of this pllra gl'nph. 

(1) Accu1llu/atiny Costs. The collect
ing of cost data in lin orflanized manIH'I', 
such as through a system of accounts. 

(2) Actual Cost. Amounts ut!termined 
on the bll.~i!: of costs incUl'rev. as diiitin
guished from forecll.~ted costs. Includes 
standard costs properly adjusted fol' ap
plicable vnrillnrel), 

(3) Estimating Cost,. The process of 
forecasting a future rcsult in terms of 
cost, based upon information a\'ailable 
at the time. 

(4) Indirect Cost Pools. Groupings of 
Incurred costs identified with two or 
more cost objectives but not identified 
specifically 'lJith any final ('cst objectives. 

(5) Pricing. The process of establish
ing the amount or amounts to be paid 
in return tor goods or serviccs. 

(6) Pl'Oposal, Any offer or othel' sub
mls,~ion used as a basis for pricing a con
tract, contract modillcation or termina
tion settlement or for securing payments 
thereWlder. 

(7) Reporting Costs. Provision of cost 
informatlon Ul others, 
The reporting ot costs Involves selecting 
relevant cost data and presenting it In 

--------------~ 

:\11 llltclhgtble mannel' COl' use by the 
recipIent, \ 

(bl 'I. e following modifications of 
cl!'!inttlolls SE'l forth in Part 400 (If this 
chaptrr are tl/lpllcable t{) this stnndnrct . 
Nonc. 

Ii III I.IH "'""r/lIlIlI'lIl,,1 .·.·'1"ir .. II .. ·III. 

'II I II contractor's Ill'artiers 1l~I'd 111 
('I,tlllllltilll~ costs ill pl'ldll~ n Ilropnsal 
shall 1)(' ronsistent with his cosl. lI('eotltlt
tnlt Ill'ar.Ucf's u!i('d in accumulating and 
l'('p()rtiIHl costs. 

'bl A contl'n.ctol··s cost accountlllil 
practices used in nrcumulatlnll' :md re
porting actual costs for a contl'n.ct shall 
be consist.ent WIth his Pl'flctlces u~cd in 
estimating ('o~ts in prir.ing the related 
pmposal. 

I r:) The grouping of homogeneous 
('"st:; in estimates prcpared for proposal 
PUI'pose,; shnll not per se be deemed an 
llH'onsistent application of r.ost account
illJ.! practices under paragraphs I a) and 
I b, of this section when such costs are 
accumulated and reported in greater de
t ail on nn actual cost basis during con
tract performnnce. 
§ 10 \.:;0 ' Tf.'ChniqlleH for application, 

'a I The st.andurd allows grouping or 
homogeneous costs in order to covrr 
those ca~es where it Is not practicable to 
estimate contract costs by individual 
c;ost element or function. However, costs 
estimated for proposal purposes shall be 
pre~rl1tcd in such u manner and in such 
detail that any significant cost can be 
('am pared with the actual cost accumu
lated and reported therefor. In any ev('nt 
the cost accounting practices used in 
estimating costs in priCing a proposul 
and In accumulating and reporting costs 
on the resulting contract shall be con
~isten t with rE'spect to: (J I The classi
Jj('ulion of elements or functIons of cost 
as direct or indirect; f21 the indirect cost 
pools to which each clement or function 
of cost Is charged or proposed to be 
charged; and (3) the met,hods of allocat
ing Indirect costs to the contract. 

fbI Adherence to the rec;uirement of 
§ 401.40(a) of this standard shall be de~ 
termined as of the date of award of the 
contract, unless the contract.or has sub
mitted cost or pricing data pursuant to 
Public LilW 37-853. in which casa ad"" 
herence to the requirement of § 401.40(n,) 
shall be determined as oC the date of 
Ilnal ngreement on price. as shown on 
the signed certificate or current cost or 
pricing data. Notwithstanding § 401.40 
t b), changes In established cost accoWlt
Ing practices during contract perform
ance may be mnde when authorized by 
standards, rules, and regulations Issued 
by the Cost Accounting Standards 
Boal'd. 

~ 
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Ii IIII.M' IIIU"lr .... i"II~. 
. la) 'The following exc.mplclI are lIIU3trative of appllcllUons or cost account1n~ 
Jlrncll('c~ which are deemed to be coruUst.ent. . 

Prarllrt. lIud In elttmallng roll. 1M 
propo!ab 

contractor CIlllmaten an average direct 
labor rate (or manutacturlng direct lAbor 
by l!lbor cMegory or function. 

2. Contrllctor el,lImntea lin average cost for 
minor utandard hardware Items. Including 
nutl. bolUl. wuhere. Gte. 

3 ConLrnctor lIae5 nn eJltlmAted tllt~ for 
ml'onutllcturlng overhead to be applied to 
an cstlmatcd direct labor ba.se. He Identifies 
the Items Included In hl~ estimate ot 
manuracturlng overhead and prOVides 
6upportlng data tor the cstlmated direct 
Illbor btlSe. 

Prnctfru t/ud in ael:umlllatlnll and n'porttng 
('o.u 01 contract per/ormance 

1. Contractor records mllnurllrlurl nR direct 
labor bllSed on actual cost ... r ell('h Indi
vidual anti collecta auch co~ts b~' labor 
CMel!Ory or tunctlon. 

:I. COntractor records actual co~t tor minor 
st"ndard hudwltore Iwms bMed upon :n
\'l)let'~ O~ m~lerl~ ttllll!!t~r !l1t>11. 

3. COntractor account.!! tor m'nnutaclUtlng 
overhead by IndlvlduBI ItemB ot cost whIch 
are accumulated In a co.~t pool allocated 
to finlll r.ost objectives on B direct labor 
bMe. 

(bl 'rhe following examples are illustrative of application or cost nccountlug 
pracllces wh.lch lire deemed not to be consistent, 

PrOeHl'C! 1/ud for c:.llI1lullnll eMt, for 
propo.tnl~ 

4 ClllltrRctor I)~tltnntcs a t{Jtal dollar nm(lllnt 
tor enKlnccrlllt( InIJor which IlIcllldeH diN
purnte RIIlI 51glllllcant clements or tun~

UOII~ I.r "IIKllicerlllg InIJor ContrActor doeR 
not provide supporting datil recnllctllng 
thiS amount to thc cstlmlit~s tor thc aame 
englncerlng IRbor cost ((\lletions tor which 
he wlll separately nccount In contract 
performAnce. . 

II. Contractor estimates engineering IRuor by 
cost (unction. I.e .• drortlng. production 
engineering. etc. 

O. Contrnclor estimates 1\ slllgie dollar 
Bffiount tor mllchJnlng coot to cover labor. 
mll>terlal and ovc~hell4. 

§ 401.70 Exemplions. 

None for this standard. 
§ 401.80 r.fferlivc "lIle [R(,~f'rvr" 1 

PART 4'02-COST ACCOUNTING 
STANDARD-CONSISTENCY IN AL
LOCATING COSTS INCUIH!ED FOR 
THE SAME PURPOSE 

l:Iel' 
402.11) Oelleralllppllcabillty. 
40:A.20 l'urPOAC 
<!:O:A 30 n~l'Il1lt1ollB. 
40:140 Fllndnmental requirement. 
~O'.l50 'rc~!1nICJlles Cor application. 
40~ 60 !!hlHtreUona. 
402.70 Excmptlolls. 
402.80 Etrectl\'e date. 

AUTHORITY: The prOVisions of this Part 
402 lire Issued under O. StBt. 71l6. aec 103; 60 
U.B,C. App. 2160. 

11402.10 GeneralappllcBbllily. 

This standard shall'be used by defense 
contractors and subcontrnctors \mder 
Federal contrnct.s entered Into after the 
eIYedh'e dnte hereof. and by all relevant 
Federnl llRencles In estlmnting. accumu
lating nnd reporting costS In connection 
with the pricing. ndmlnlstratlon, and set
tlement of all negotillted p'rlme contract 
and SUbcontract national deleme pro
curement.s with the United states In ex
cess ot $100.000. other thn.n contrnct.'1 or 
lIubcontrncts where the price negotiated 
Is based on (a) estl\bllshC<i catalog or 
mnrket prices of commerclill Items sold 
In sltootantlal quantities to the general 
public, or (b) prlccs set by Inw or 
regulation. 

Prat'lit:rs wed in arl'umlllating and I rporling 
cnst! 01 contrllct performance 

4. Contractor accuunts ror englllNlrlllR labur 
by cost runctlon. I.e .. drattlng. de.,lgnlllg. 
prodUction englneprlng. etc. 

5. Contra.ctor accumula,tes tutnl engineering 
labor In one IIndltrcre.lltlated account. 

6, Ct:Jntre.ctor records separately the actual 
cost CIt m8chlnlng labor and mllterlal as 
direct coots. and tll(!tory overh~,"l 1\.5 
Indirect C09~. 

~ 402.20 PurpoSl" 
The purpose of this stl9.ndard Is to re

quire that each type ot cost Is a.llocat{?d 
only once and on only one bMls to MY 
contract or other cost obJective. The crl
terlu tor determining the allocation of 
cos~ to a product, contract. or other 
cost objective should be the same tor all 
simililr' obJectives. Adherence to these 
cost accounting crmcept.s Is necCMary to 
gUard against the overcharging oi some 
cost objectives and to prevent double 
counting. Double counting occurs most 
commonly when cost items arc allocated 
directly to a cost objective without elimi
nating like cost Items from Indirect cost 
pools which are al10cnted to thnt cost 
obJective. 
~ 402.30 Dcfinilionl. 

(a) The tol1owlng definitions of terms 
which are prominent in this standard 
nre reprinted rrom Part too ot thin chap
ter for convenience. Other terms which 
nre u.s.edln this Rtandard and are de
fined In Part 400 ot this chapter have 
the meanings !\.Scribed to them In that 
part u:~less the text demands Q dll'ler
ent dellnltlon or the definition Is mod!
tied In paragrRPh (b> of this Ilectlon, 

r 1 J Allocqte. 'fo nssilln nn Item of cost, 
or 1\ RTOUP of Items of cost. te one or 
more cost obJectives. Thill term Includes 
both direct nsslgrunent of cost nnd the 

117:\ 

1'f'I1~sirllml'lIt (If It. share (rom an Indlrc(·t 
cu:.t po.)!. . 

121 Cost Ob;crtivc. (I. fUllctlon, on:l\
n1zntlom\l subdivision. contrl\ct 01' othel' 
work unit for which cost data nrc de
~Ircd and for whleh provision Is madc to 
ll.t'cumulatc and measure thr cost. .. ul 
processes, products. Jobs. cnpltalll.NI 
proJ!:cts. etc. 

13) Direct cost. Any cost which I:; 
idcnliflp.d specifically witll a PlIl'tlclllar 
f1nl~1 COlit obJective. Dlrrd rosU! nrc not 
IImlt.ed t,o Ilema which IHe lncol'j.lOtaled 
In the end product I\.S material or la.bor. 
Costs idcntlfled spedflcally with a cor.
tract arc dlrecL costs of that contrn<::t. 
All costs Identified speclflcally with other 
final c'ost obJt'cttves of thr contrllctol' arc 
direct costs of tho~e cost ohJectives. 

14/ Final Cost ObjectIVe. A cost ob
JPcll\'c which has allocated to it both dl
rf'ct and Indirect. costs. and, In tht! 
contractor's accumUlation systcm, Is on!' 
of the final E\{'cunlulation poinu;. 

151 hldlrect Cost. AllY r.ost nut dl
rcr.lly Identlfl<XI with n ~Ingle final rust 
ohJectlv!'. but IdenUOed with two or 
more final cost ob]cctl\'es or with at 
Icar.tone Intermediate cost ohledl"e. 

(6) Indirect Cost Pools. Groupings 
of incurred cost.s Identified with two 01' 

more cost objcctlves but not identified 
specifically wlt.h any flnfll cost obJectlvl.!. 

r b 1 The following modlftcatlons of 
definitions set fort.ll In Pflrt 400 ot this 
chapter are appJlcable to this s\,andll.rd: 
None. 
§ 402.40 Fliildamrnllll Hequiremenl. 

All costs Incul'red .for the same pur
pose. In like circumstances, a.re either 
direct costs only or indirect costa onl~' 
with respect to final COllt obJectives. No 
tlnal cost objective shall have a),located 
to it as an Indirect cosL any cost, if 
other costs Incurred for the same pur
pose. in like circumstances. have been 
Included as !l. dlrect cost of. that or any 
other fina.l cost objective Further. no 
final cost objective shall have allocnted 
to it as a direct cost a.ny cost,. If other 
c05ts incurred for the ~ame purpose, In 
like circutnptc.rtces. have been InclUded 
In any Indirect cost, pool to be allocated 
to Lhat or any other final cost objective. 
§ 402.50 Tedm!qucs {Ql'II!'plicnlion. 

(a) The Fundamentnl Requirement Is 
stated In terms of cost Incurred and Is 
equally applicable to estimates of cost!; 
te be Incurred !\.S used In contract 
propodrus. 

(b) The Disclosure statement to be 
submltt.ed by the contractor will require 
that he set forth hlll cost Rccountlng 
practices with rega.rd to U1C dIstinction 
between direct and Indirect cost.s. In ad
dition. for those types of. cost which arc 
sometimes accounted ror as direct and 
sometimes accounted for as Indirect, t.he 
contractor will set forth In his Disclosure 
Statement the specifiC crlterlc. and cir
cumstances tor making such distinctions. 
In esscnce, the D1sclooure Statement sub
mitted by the cOl1tro.ctor, by distinguish
Ing between dlre<:t and Indirect costs. and 
by describing the crlterln n.nd clrcum
stnnce3 tor nll~t.lng those items which 
arc sometimes direct and sometimes 111-
dlrc-ct. will be det6rmlnaUve as to 
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whrt.ht'r III' IW\ I'CI~I," .trl· it'll'lIl'1 eel for till' 
liJ.nle I'UI'\IOSI' VISl'I!)SlIrC Stalrmrlll :I~ 
u.,ed hrn'lIt rders to lhr sl;llrlJlcnt rc
qulred to be sublllllled by rOlltracton. 
f/.S a coodilion oC contracting as set Corth 
In Part 351 oC this chapler, 

ICI In the event that a contractor has 
notsubmlUed a Disclosure Stat.cmcntlhe 
determination of whether specific cost.~ 
are directly allocable to C()ll lracls ,~hall 
be bll.!!ed upon the contractor's cost ;lC
cOWlllng practices used at the tinll' oC 
con tract proposal. 

1(0 Whenever cosls which serve the 
"allle purpose cannot equitably be in
dlleclly allocated 10 one or more final 
cost objectives in accordance Wlth the 
contractor'li dlsclolied nceounling prac
ej('rs. lhc contractor may t'lther: (1) Usc 
a mcthod for reashil(llilll( all such cost:; 
whil'll would provide nil cquit.ahle dis
trllJllllulI I~) nil fInlll co~t ubjcclives, or 
':11 Ilil'('('Lly aMill(1l 1\1\ :,\lch custs lo filial 
1'II~tllhi(·(~livt·s With which they nre IiPC
':II\c'ally ul!·nlifll'Cl. 111 Ihe event til(' Co1l1-
Irnl'lul' (1I'I'id(!s III lJIakr. a ~hangc IIII' 
,·II.!II·r pllrpClse till! V,sc:lo!mre SlatelnClll 
shull br amcnc!ed to reller.t the revised 
nr.rolllllill~ prnctic:(lS Involved, 

leI Any direct cost oC minor dollar 
amount mny be trell.ted as an Indirect 
r.ost Cor I'rnsons of prnclicality where the 
nccounllng treatment COl' such COiit is 
conslstenUy applied to all flnal cost ob
jectives. provided that, sueh trenlment 
produces result.~ which arc substantially 
the same as the resulls which would ha\'e 
been obtalMd l! such eost had been 
treated as a direct cost, 

§ 402.60 lIIuRlrlllions. 

4n) mlL~traUons oC costs which nre In
curred lor the same purpose: 

41) Con trnetor normally allocates all 
travel D,S an Indirect e()st and previously 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 

11I~,t'lo~rct lhl~ 1ll'I'III1nl til..: prI\C'llrr 141 I hI' 
(io\'ernOlelll. ,,'or Pllt pO.'I·~ 01 :\ new pro
p",,,l. ('tmlrMlm' 1Il1"lICb lo n\locale Ihr 
In\\'el I'()~I,~ III IwrMlIIllel \\'hulil' Hille Is 
lll'rnUIJlI'ri luI' as cllI'ro't lallor direclly to 
the cOlltract, Slncn tr[l vel cosl.~ oC pl'r
sonnel \\'hosr lillie is accounled for as 
direct labur working on other cOlltracts 
arc co~,t,~ \\'I1II'h nrc Illrurrr.d Ic). the same 
purpuse. the!'e Cll~l.~ 1\\11.,\' 110 lonl(er be in
ducted Wlll1ln illdircr.l ('ost pools for pur
pose!> of allocation to nllY rO\'l"rrd 
Go\'e1'1lmrnt contract. Contructor's DIS
closure Statement must be amended for 
lhe Ilron

'
)sed cllan~r~ in accounting 

prncltcl's. 
12) Conlrarlor nOl'mally nllocates 

planning rosts lIIuil'rdly and allO<'ntt·s 
thL~ co:;t to nil l'cJIll.ral'l:-. 011 I.hl" basili 
oC dlfl'CL lubor. A III'Opl)',al luI' a new 
I'ontral't reqllirrs a (ll,pl'oporlionatr. 
nlllotllll, of I'lnlllli II I: c'o~ts TIlt· rontral'!or 
\IrdC'r,~ 10 f'olltilllie 10 allol'alr. plr,llllinr: 
l'o~.I:-. ind1l'l·"lly. III ()l'cI"l 10 I'CjlJitahl.v 
allne'ale till' lotal plnllllillli t'n.~\.~. tlte 
1'llIllmc:tu\' IIII1Y 11M' a Illl'lhncl 101' allo
('1111111.: nil SIll'1l ('(ht:. whif'h \\ 0111(1 pruviflC' 
all rq\l\!ahle !H:.lriIJlltioll to all tiIHII ('o~t 
obJcl:!i\'t" 1"01' ('xllmplr, h.' I\lay II:-:~ the 
llulIllll'r of plallllllll: c!tlf:lIll1t'lIl:; JlI'OC
e~sl'd raUli'\' thnn hi~ flJrIlll'l' allocation 
ba.~e of c!irect ]:llml', Contl'a!'i.or·1; Dlr.
('losure Stalemt'nt mw,t be IIlIlcndr.d 
COl' the PI'o[)C'srd ehanr:es In accounting 
practices, 

(b) Illustrations of ro:<ls which are 
not Incurred for, the same purpose: 

III Contractor normally allocates 
special tooling I:osts tlirertly to contracts, 
The costs oC general purpose tooling arc 
normally included in the Indirect cost 
pool which is allocalcclto cOl1trnclli, Both 
of lhese ncrountinl: praclires were pre
Viously tllsrlosed to the GovcrnmC'nt, 

}!lIlt'C IInth t.Yllt·s tlf 1'(I,~ls Invlllv(~ ..... (.)'1. 

1I0t illl'llrrctl for the lillmc IlurllO:>l' III 
1\I'('OI'{I[\II('.) with tllr. criLerla set fOl-th ill 
tilt' rOlltrnctol"s Disclooure Slat.cmrnt. 
the nllornllon (If gencral purpose tooling 
costs from lhe indirect cost pool to the 
contrnrl. in adc!IUon to the directly 
allocnt.cd speelal tooling coots IS noL con
sidered ~~ vlolntion of the standard, 

(21 Contractor proposes to perform a 
contract which will require three fll'e
mrn on 24-hollr duty at a fixed-post 
1..0 pro\'lc!c prot.cclion against da.mage to 
hl{:hly inllammnble materials US\'c! on 
thr contract, Contrr.c\.or presently hns a 
nrc flghtlng Corce of 10 employees COl' 

~el\l'rnl protection of the plant, Con
t metor 's costs rCll' thesc latter firemell 
nrc treated a.~ Illdlrect costs and a.llocated 
to 1111 crmtrQt.t.~; however. he won!.'i to 
;lIIO<'nte the Lht'cC tlxcd-posL firemen 
dil'l:(:tly to the particular (;ont.rnc:t rl~
qUirillg Lhem Ilnd also allocate n portion 
of the c'ost or thc geneml flref)ghtlnl: 
I!)n'(~ lo the same c:ontl'al:t, Hn may do SI' 
hut only on condition that his dlscIO:;I!c\ 
!l1':lt·I.I('es Indicate that Ole cost.'i of the 
""parnt.c cla..'lses of firemen serve dilTrr
lilt purp()I;es und that It Is his practice 
to allocate the general flreflghtlng torce 
inc!irectly alld to allocr.te fixed-post Ore
IMIl tllrectly, 

~ 102,70 Excmption. 

None COl' this standol'd, 

!i ,102.80 F.rrc('lh'l~ dille L RCHerved) 

EOective date, Unless a. different date 
Is established in connection with a spe
cific part 01' section. the regulations pro
mulgated herein shall be effective July 1. 
1972, 

ARTHUR SCHOENHAUT. 
Executive Secretary, 

I f'R Ooc,72-3001 Flied 2-28-72:8:54 am I 
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Pedcral ManagemcnL CircuJar 74-1 
Attachment:. N 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT STANDARDS 

1. This attachment prescribes uniform standards governing the 
utilization and disposition of property furnished by the Federal 
Government or acquired in whole or in part l.d. th Federal funds by 
state and local governments. Federal grantor agencies shall 
require state and local governments to observe thes~ standards 
under grants from the Federal Government and shall not impose 
additional requirements unless specifically required by Federal 
law. The grantees shall be authorized to use their own property 
management standards and procedures as long as the provisions of 
this attachment are included. 

2. The following definitions apply for the purpose of this 
attachment: 

a. Real property. 
ments, structures and 
m.achinery and equipment • 

Real property means land, land improve
appurtenances thereto, excluding movable 

b. Persopal grp2?rty_ Personal property means property of 
any kind except real property. It may be tangible -- having 
physical existence, or intangible having no physical' 
existence, such as patents, inventions, and copyrights. 

c. Nonexpendable personal grogerty., Nonexpendable personal 
property means tangible personal property having a useful life of 
more than one year and an acquisition cost of $300 or more per 
unit. A grantee may use its o\m definition of nonexpendable 
personal property provided that such definition would at least 
include all tangible personal property as defined above. 

d. Expendab!? personal pro~r~y. Expendable personal prop
erty refers to all tangibl~ personal property other than nonex
pendable property. 

e. Excess Qroperty. Excess property means property under 
the control of any Federal agency which, as determined by the 
,head thereof, is no longer required for its needs. 

1 
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3. Each Federal grantor agency shall prescribe requirements for 
grant.ees concerning the use of real property funded partly or 
wholly by the Federal Government. Unless otherWise provided by 
statute, such requirements, as a minimum" 'shall contain the 
following: 

a. The grantee shall use the real property for the author
ized purpose of the original grant as long as needed. 

b. The grantee shall obtain approval by the grantor agency 
for the use of the real property in other projects when the 
grantee determines that the property is no longer needed for the 
original grant purposes. Use in other projects shall be limited 
to those under other Federal grant programs, or programs that 
have purposes consistent with those authorized for support by the 
grantor. 

c. When the real property is no longer needed as provided in 
a. and b., above, the grantee shall return all real proPerty fur
nished or purchased wholly with Federal grant funds to the con
trol of the Federal grantor agency. In the case of property 
purchased in part with Federal grant funds" the grantee may be 
permitted to take title to the Federal interest therein upon 
compensating the Federal Government for its fair share of the 
property. The Federal share of the property shall be the amount 
computed by applying the percentage of the Federal participation 
in the total cost of the grant program for which the property was 
acquired to the current fair market value of the property. 

4. standards and procedures governing ownership8 use, and dispo
sition of nonexpendable personal property furnished by the 
Federal Government or acquired with Federal funds are set forth 
below: . 

a. Nonexpendab~e pe~al prop-erty acquired _wi~Federal 
fund~. When nonexpendable personal property is acquired by a 
graatee wholly or in part with Federal funds, title will not be 
taken by the Federal Government except as provided in paragraph 
4a(4), but shall be vested in the grantee subject to the 
following restrictions on use and disposition of the property: 

(1) The grru~tee shall retain the property.acquired with 
Federal funds in the grant program as long as there is a need for 
the property to accomplish the purpose of the grant program 
whe~ler or not the program continues to be suppo~~ed 'by Federal 
funds. When there is no longer a need for the property to 
accomplish the purpose of the grant program, the grantee shall 
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use the property in connection with other Federal grants it has 
received in the following order of priority: 

(a) other grants of tLe same Federal grantor agency 
needing the property_ 

(b) Grants of other Federal agencies needing the 
property. 

(2) When the grantee no longer has need for the property 
in any of its Federal grant programs, the property may be used 
for its own official activities in accordance with the following 
standards: 

(a) Nonexpendable property~~th~~guisition cost 
2i-!ess than $500 and used four ~ars or m9~~. The grantee may 
use the property for its own official activities without reim
bursement to the Federal Government or sell the property and re
tain the proceeds. 

(b) All other nonexpendable pro~rty_ The grantee 
may retain the property for its own use provided that a fair com
pensation is made to the original grantor agency for the latter's 
.share of the pz·operty. The amount of compensation shall be 
computed by applying the percentage of Federal participation in 
the grant program to the current fair market value of the 
property. 

(3) If the grantee has no need for the property, 
disposition of the property shall be made as follows: 

(a) Nonexpendab!e Rroperty with .. qn aCIDlisi tion cost 
of $l A OOO or less. Except for that property which meets the cri
teria of (2) (a) above, the grantee shall sell the property and 
reimburse the Federal grantor agency an amount which is computed 
in accordance with (iii) below. 

{b} ~onehpendable property with an acquisition cost 
of-2~_$1.000. The grantee shall request disposition instruc
tions from the grantor agency. The Federal agency shall 
determine whether the property can be used to meet the agency's 
requirement. If no requirement exists within that agency, the 
availability of the property shall be reported to the General 
Services Administration (GSA) by the Federal agency to determine 
whether a requirement for the property exists in other Federal 
Cilgencies. The Federal grantor agency shall issue instructions to 
the grantee within 120 days and the following procedures shall 
govern: 

3 
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11. t tachmen t N 

(i) If the grantee is instructed to ship the 
property elsewhere, the grantee shall be reimbursed by the 
benefiting Federal agency. with an amount which is computed by 
applying the percentage of the gra:-,tee' s participation in the 
grant pl:ogram to the current fair market value of ·the property, 
plus any shipping or interim storage costs incurred. 

(11) If the grantee is instructed to otherwise 
dispose of the property,. he shall be reimbursed by the Federal. 
grantor agency for 'such costs incurred in its disposition. 

(iii) If disposition instructions are not is
sued within 120 days after reporting, the grantee shall sell the 
proper'ty and reimburse the Federal grantor agency an amount which 
is computed by applying the percentage of Federal· participation 
in the grant program to the sales proceeds. Further, the grantee 
shall be permitted to retain $100 or 10 percent of the proceeds~ 
whichever is greater, for the grantee's selling and handling 
e)cpenses. 

(4) Where the grantor agency determines that property 
with an acquisition cost of $1,000 or more and financed solely 
with Federal funds is unique, difficult, or costly to replace, it 
may reserve title to such property, subject to the following 
provisions: 

(a) The.property shall be appropriately identified 
in the g1: -~nt agreement or otherwise made known to the grantee. 

(b) The grantor agency shall issue disposition in
structions within 120 days after the completion of the need for 
the property under the Federal grant for which it was acquired. 
If the grantor. agency fails to issue disposition instructions 
within 120 daysw the grantee shall apply the standards of 4a(1), 
4a (2) (b)" and 4a (3) (b) • 

b. Federally-owned ~~dable personal-property. Unless 
statutory authority to transfer title has been granted to an 
agency, title t~ Federally-owned property (property to which the 
Federal Government retains title including excess property made 
available by the Federal grantor agencies to grantees) remains 
vested by law i~ the Federal Government. Upon termination of the 
grcmt or need for the property, such property shall be reported 
to the grantor agency for further agency utilization or, if 
appropriate, for reporting to the General services Administration 
for other Federal agency utilization. Appropriate disposition 
instructions will be issued to the grantee after completion of 
Federal agency review. 
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J. The grantees' property management standards for nonexpendable 
personal property shall also include the following procedural 
requirements: 

a. Property records shall be maintained accurately and pro
vide for: a description of the property; manufacturer's serial 
nuw~er or other identification nwuber; acquisition date and cos1 : 
source of the property; percentage of Federal funds used in the 
purchase of property; location, use, and condition of the 
property; and ultimate disposition data including sales price or 
the method used to determine current fair market value if the 
grantee'reimburses the grantor agency for its share. 

b. A physical inventory of property shall be taken and the 
results reconciled with the property records at least once every 
two years to verify the elcistence, current utilization, and con
tinued need for the property. 

c. A control system shall be in effect to insure adequate 
safeguards to prevent loss~ damage, or theft to the property_ 
Any loss, damage, or theft of nonexpendable property shall be in
vestigated and fully documented. 

i~i 
,.) d. Adequate maintenance procedures shall be implemented to 

J, keep the property in good condition. 

e. Proper sales procedures shall be established for unneeded 
property ,,,hich would provide for competition to the extent prac

. ticable and result in the highest possible return. 

6. When the total inventory value of any unused expendable per
sonal property exceeds $500 at the expiration of need for any 
Federal grant purposes, the grantee may retain the property or 
sell the property as long as he compensates ·the Federal 
Government for its share in the cost. The amount of compensation 
shall be computed in accordance with 4a (2) (b) • 

7. specific standards for control of intangible p:s:'operty are 
provided as follows: 

a. If any program produces patentable items, patent right.s. 
processes, or inventions, in the course of work aided by a Federal 
grant, such fact sha~l be promptly and fully reported to the grantor 
agency. Unless there is prior agreement between the grantee and 
grantor on aispos~t~on ot such items, the grantor agency shall deter
mine whether protection on SUCh l.nvention or discovery shall be sought 
and how the rights in, the invention or discovery--incl"uding rl.ghts 

1.\ under any patent issued thereon--shall be allocated and administered 
'in order to protect the public interest consistent with 

5 
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"Government Patent policy" (Presid~t's Memorandum for Heads of 
Executive Departments and Agencies, August 23, 1911~ and 
statement of Government Patent Policy as printed in 36 FoR. 
16889) • 

b. Where the grant results in a book or other copyrightable 
material, the author or grantee is free to copyright the work, 
but the Federal gr~'tor ageAcy reserves a royalty~free~ nonexclu
sive and irrevocable license to reproduce, publish, or o~herwise 
use, and to authorize others to use the work for Government 
purposes. 

6 
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! £. reucraf s:.l!C of anO<!nt 001 Lme e. ....•.•••• , • I ___ ._~ ___ -_0-
h. fedmt IIl/men!s PfevlO'Jsty rrq~ste(j .•••••••• 
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I. red~ral share now re~uesled (Line g minus Une h) -_ ...... --. ,. MIX',lhty advance rN,,:cfTICnts: 

11UHJ'li'1IL.;..·_· .......•......•... , ... 
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INSTRUCTIO:\!S FOR PF.EPARING THE 

REQUEST FOr. ADVANCE on REIMElURSEf,';ENT 
( 

APPENDIX 4 

Ilw 7. - [nlr.1 lhe Fcderal i;r.ml nur.lber. 

IINO ::.t • IrKile,':" \..,ith ;,n "X" ",i'I1II1" I:,. type d pav 

menl 'I'QII"~II'f1 is' 

2. /\, • ..-c1V'anrr. Irlll't'Il,<,'(r.~'t, or th"lth 

t> r.ln~1 01 11;.n",' 

hClf' /I .' ""lor;,t!! wllh an .. X" ~~ncth!!1 tn~ repoll i~ pre· 
r,;I".<l on .1 r",}-. o· (X;(;IUP.O c)(r","ditu'l.' b,,~t< All ICC1u~ts 
whic:' ilre lor .:d. "nc':'; only ~h~l: \of' prr:pol.;!(1 00. .1 cnJ.ll 

hJ~I,) 

IIc'l\1 !,;. Entcr H::: p:'i~lenl n::l;:Jc!il r,uri:~3r for lhis rc'~uest, 
r(Xlucsl 

hum E; - Enler' IhPo emplo'/('1 Id()llllfication number as· 
\l~'''~(j by \I~ U, S. IntClnal ne-_cnull Sf,rvlI.:e. 

It/)r.i 7 - Enl!!r fiN/A" for n~l applicable. 

It~iol 8 _. Enler the month, day, ,111<1 y~~r for the b~grnnin9 
znd encilng of lhe perood r.oVNp.d in Ihis r!'quest. If Ihe 
"('<luc-;I is (01 ~n "dv~ncc o· lor uOlh an ~dvilr,ce anti reim· 
lJ:JnH.,;,nt. :;hOY, the mO'IIi. Ih~t Ihe ddva.,(;c ..... ill cover If 
the requosl IS lor .J relmtorrement, ~how thp. ponod for 

w/w:t. Ihe .'cimblirSo"mrnt is rp.Qu~led. 

Ite-;'I\ 9 - Enl1!r tt->r name ;.no complete mailong ;:(}drcss, 

ir.clu1ine ZIP Code for the grantee organrzation, 
!!t'(",~ 10·· F.IIII'r ti'e name and r.omplete mailinu address, 
anduJir.!; ;:'IP C"'dc of the PPY('Il if it is dilf.:renl than Ihe 
grvnlw Ol!;3ni:.~!I.)" Sht'''''11 In Item 9. 

hom 11 - cor.'PU·rATION OF AMOUNT REQUESTED. 

Only the "Tot:ll" colunlil should be used. Vertical columns 
(1) throueh (3) 3ie not aplicab:e 

Lino 8 •. On Ihe Hub ('nter Ihe monlh. day, and year of 
tIll) ending of the ar;countirlg period 10 ..... hier Ihis aonnunl 
lIpplies. Enter program ou tlays to date in the appropriate 
columns. por rer.orts which arc prepared 01\ a ensh basis, 
(lutl;JY' are Ihe Slim oj actual ell!h di;bursements for 
goods end iurviees, the amount ot indirnct expcllses 

d1orq'.-d, the VdlllC of in kil'd cn"l:iuullol1s ;;pplicd, Ilnd 
th~ ~muu!'! Qf c:.:!:h \ldv(lncC"S a"d P;'\ ·',10111S m1dc to suo 
c;onlr<¥.:!()(s ~nrl ~ub\lr~l1t"I1S r or '~nc:><U prerarer:! on an 
ar.crueo c)(.prlldilllll: ["':"s, 1)IIII~ys alc th,) sum of the 
lIt!u,,1 eMit disbllr!.(O,.,vnh, \he ;)'!lOllnt of Indi: ee' t!l(' 

pl'ns'!s inC\lrn:d, thl' value 01 in kin" conlributlons "p. 
r,\i~,<I, ;\mr.unh owed hv thl) !lr~nti'~ lor !,'Qo.1s and llther 
,lTOlmly Il-.:e'''·c1. ,;rY';r>unts 01'1('0 lor o:P.tVlC~ l>f'd'J'mC!d 
by IJrr'r>'(,y~"l<, (0011 ~~ICoT"S. $UUI)';)I\I(:-,'" and olhol Pa'~·X)~, 
lind amounts t"!CClmll'Q OVlL'<.i l(lI which no current >-"rvice 
,« l,iOrI~)rmanc(! is f/·qllir<1d. 

UII<! b - El\ll'I Ihe cumulative 1.:11h 'ncnmli rl'~ived to 
(!3lc, if Irpm!~ tlf" pi '·11.l1t:d 1m ;. -,:u.h b3sis. For rcpcn ts 
prep210d on :l0 aCI:.u.:d rlllwllllotu,1' IEr.i~. enlt'f ;he 
cull\ululiw mcomc L'~n/'t! tli r,~le Und·.·r clthl:r h~;'. 
cnler ooly Ihe <lmounl ilPIJI'ri,lJlt: 10 proqranl i'lcomc 
which Wilt rc<)uul,<1 10 he 1J~~d IOf tho proice! or prOQ'alll 

bY.tl\oJ til/ms ,,' lilt' \y8nl 

Page 2 

lir.2 c _. This hOl/lllnl shoulo tl"I Ih., ,ldfNenc.! 1",~wlMn 
tho IIlIIeXln" sh(,wlI nn lllOll II 1ft" Iht: I\mnun(~ ,1 m'm ";) 

linn h. 

lino d L Onty wlll'" fllHhnlJ ""Illosts lor ut/vllnl;" IIOY 
mOIlU, cnlnr tIll! Illtal r.Sllml)tr:d .lInOllln 01 cn~h o\lll~ys 

thaI will l>!! macJc during 'hI' pCflod covllred by Ih,' cd 
VanCI!, 

Lilt~ 0 - Enlel Iht' 101at of' llll\:s C In!) d 

liM f - Enler Ihp. Illll\·FWp.ral \h;uc of lhe am"unt 
shm'ltn on line e 

Lino IJ -'Enter Ihr Fer1!'1al ~harc of the alllollnt shol'o:'l on 
liMO. 

lirle h - Enler the clIn.ul"tivl1 amount of Fe-:io:!rel poy· 
n,,'nls received "nri amounts included ill ougtancJill:; re· 
Ijues!s, 

Line i-Enter Ihe Feder:>1 sharp. now r(lqUllstl'd. (line 9 
min·JS Ling hI 

line j, - Enter 11,0·" on each of lhe lines, Advances !;hall 
be requested for only a one month pcHicd 

Item 12 - Provida lhe fo!lowing infofmation, if a~lpli::ab!01 
a. !?cQU(;sts reflecllng bolh a reimhIJrsemen! and an :;1:. 

\'al,~'e payment - cnler the amount incl:!ded on line IiI. 
for (;ach type of pay.nenl r&qu2!ited, 

Item 13 - The contenls of lhis section are self'ilxplanaiiJrY, 

ADDITIONAL INFOm.1ATION 

A. All credit figures wi II be shown in parenlhesis ( ). 

B. Submission: On a monthly basis, as nceded, Advances shall be 
requested [Oi only a one month period. 

C. Distribution: .0rir,inill and one copy to the National lor 
~utD,oftCOTr~ctions~n320 First St., ~.W 
9Rq~'n00", I •• (', 'v~~~ 

One cop.y 10 be retained by grantee. 

DOJ, 
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FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 

I ~ N_ ... 4 u ...... • f Ct"", .. 

10. n"'T\i~ Of FUNDS 

(1) 

ia. Total tutbys l"evlvus!y lepolte~ 
(Line ICe 110m previous report) ••••••••••••• 

~. '(cUI ~o:;3:'2 c:JUays this ~(i()d •••••••••••••• 

Co Less: Pr~".rn ino:xnt credits •••.•••••••••••• 
d. Net pr~gram O'Jt:3)'S this peliod 

(Line b minus Lire c) ............. ; ••••• 

e. Tol~1 procram cutlilYS 10 data 
(Stin 01 Lines a _Il' d) ................ 

f. L:ss: ti;;r.·Fcdcr.ll s)o~ro 0( IXCZr.!m C\JUays •••••• 

g. Total Fed~ral sh;lre ~I pro2ram outlays 
(Line e minus Line n ................. 

h. T~I ur.;nid cblig::ti,.'s .................. , 
i. u.'Ss: 1\:tl·F~;!,!ral sl\are 01 l:l;J3:d O:'lii;,tions ••••• 

j. Fecer3i S~,J'C of un~id cbligations 
(Line h minus Line ,) .•.• • •••••••••••• 

k. Tolal Federal shJre of outlays and unp;;la 
ctlig~lions (Line ~ III us Line il .......... 

I. leUI re·,el.1 fLl1<!s authorized •••••••••••••• , 
m. UncWelled bJI~'r.~ of Federal tuna. I 

(Llr.e I r.;ln~s LI~e_;.l· ••.••. • .......... 
11. Indlt.ct EA;!_"'.: .0 Type.r 'ul. (M«k k.) 

o Pr,,.,fal.,,,,1 o Fingl 

o P,.-4eto"",in." o Find 

~. ~.,. c. Sou 
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APPENDT.X 5 

U. S. DEPAR'I'/.IENT OF JUSTICE 
NATIONAL INSTITl!TF. OF CXJRP.EC'fIONS 

3:dCJ rlRST ~IKtl;T, N.W., WASHINGTON, D. C. 20534 

1. fod.fnl AQ."cy Otic! O'9U1"'i:ot,ol'lc.1 fl_",,,,,, 

U. S. Department of Justice. NAT 10 NAL I Nsn TUTE OF 
CORRECTIONS 

< L E"'plore' , ••• ," 'c • .;.., No. . I!\. ... ""h. A«o"", 1'0 ••• , ••• hlri.g No. 

.~:~;:I'C' Period (Month, Ooy, Y .... ) 

l.!~"<'N-'-'-' 
;,,,-";:("';= I I I I .. 

H-l Rp.pnrt 

2. Fed.'al C,an, No. 01 0, •.• , I.e""fy,"o No. 

.6. F,"ol " •••• , 17. eo, of P.".O" 

o v •• COlh 

"No C "",cc,"-, .. .J~' 
'1. R,."" P"'.J (Mo •• h. Ooy, V ... ) 

',F, ~O'~~~;j I I 1}'9 ... w. 

I J 
PROCR .... S FUNCTIONS ACTlV'TIES 

(2) (3) (4) (S) (6) rAI. 

-- . "- .... _."" -" _.":" .. -.,::,,- .. ...., ... --. .... .. -- -. =-.-...... ::-' .- ._---- .. <-

, 12. REMAR~S ("'u •• h .ddi': ..... 1 ,h .... II •• c ... cory) '1 C£RTlFICAtION _ 1 '0'11'., 'hOI 1) ...... 1. •• ,.' my lr."Io,,'ocfg. 01'14 •• hol It .... 

npOlI i. cOfr.c1 on4 CQ"..,I ••• 0"\.1 ,h.,.11 o"'IICI'~' 0"'4 ",",old .I!IHgeflo'" .,. ,., 

llo. ""'PO''' '.' f.tlh I,. th. 0'0\1 .... ,4 d'.c"'''~\f'' 

. No",. T,tl. . ~~~EPHON~ 

1" •• Cod'r."." 1 E ••• 

I.~V'II'''' • • 1 """,r.eri .. J OH",.I C ••• ~ ... ')'" It ~1r"1' ,4 

"""""'!. 
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INSTUUCTIONS FOR POE-rARING THE FINANCIAL STATUS REPORT 

APPENDIX 5 

Item 2 - Enla: I~c r~dcral glanl nJll'bcl. 

Item 3 - Enl'll the n:):rr and complele 1I"';'\r"£ • )dles~ in· 
cludln~ the ZIP CI;~e 101 thp. I!lar.lce 
organlzalion. 

Item 4 - Enici Ihe e"'picici idenlilrca~I(~ nU!'lool assigned 
by the U. S. Inlelnal Rcvenuo. Selvlce. 

Item 5 - Enltl "NA" for not applicable. 

I:~m; 6 and 7 - M':rk Ihe 2rrrO'liate b~cck. 

IIrrn B - E~lcl !he r,.·:I\ d~i. aM 'le~1 d the ilfginning and 
endrnii peiiQd of 1I'le r,rant. T~e ~nJI~g ;;eriot.l should lenect . 
any a~prOled e~IC'lSr(ln dale. 

Item 9 - Er.ler Ihe :-c1lh, d~'l, alld ) ~"r of t~e be~inning and 
tn~lng dales of Inc ~u;:ltel 101 which Inis IC~Olt is plepaled. 

Item 1~-

Una a. Erolf:r Ihe lolal oultays r~p~'tel! on Line lOe of 
the pleviv~:; !~~Olt. Show zelo. i1lh,s IS Ihe initial Ie· 
fOil for Ihp. £':,nl. 

Line b. Enlel t~c totill gloss plcgl3!1 eult~ts fer Ihis 
le~orl pelio~, Ir.cl,.Q,ng disburser.ocrts of cosh r~allzed 
as ploR,a:n Incr,",.~, FQr re~olls IIhlCh ale pie pared o· if 

cash baSiS, 0Ll!ai'; ~II! th~ SU'1 of the sJhelanle~s 
ac!ual c~3tl dI5!}JISeme~ls for g.1~ds al,d selvices. Ihe 
2410unl cr IndH"cl ~xpense ch2i£cc. th,) value din· 
~ir.;j ccnt:I,,"t'ons J~plled. and tne e,::ounl of cash ad 
va1ces 2nd la,rer.!s made 10 conI12c!~rs, FOI ieooll~ 
pleP<1r~d on 3~ accru~d e~~e~dllul? b:;SIS, c.III(iYs ale 
II. s~rn of the :;uhr.la~.lec5 (ir.t~al ca~h dl5bulsen:enls, 
In~ J~c~nl of lroc'rect expe;;se ir.cllrred. Ihe value of 
in'~1nd c~~,tllbJt:o~s a~~il~a, 31d Ihe net inc lease 
(0' deClf'lSfl In tne amo~'lls o'~'~d by I~~ subglantee 
for goods Gnd other plopi)rty lece,ved and fQr selvicer: 
perlilrmiJd by rOllj'loyees, conllaclors. and othel rayee~. 

Lhe c. T~e rep11t rrepaled ~n a cash basis, enter U,p. 
anlo::ol of cash I~corne rec~i'led diliing Ihe quarler whi ,:h 
IS to be usrd in the rrOIOcl " f"Cp'rar:1 In accc(dance ~'ilh 
the lelms of ti'r F.tafll. F.)I lepolls p~~nred on an ac· 
clual b.1SIS. en!~: Ihe ar.ount ~f Ihe nel inclease (01 de· 
creasp. r in the ~r1C.Jnl 01 acclued ,nCOfTe since the 
bCF,lnnlng ~llhe ;epoll pellod. 

line d. This a"\c,;nt shculd 00 the dllference bP.1\\ 'en 
ar.>Chnls shewn e, Lines band c. 

Line e. tiller Inc Slim 01 a"'o~nls sh~wn on Lines a a~j 
d ~b' .. ~e. "~IS ai'cunl. replesents Ih~ r.c"alalive oullajs 
to oale 01 bolh Fcoml a,ld non·F~~erJllunds. 

line r. Enlel lhe ~u"'ulalrve no~·Fedcral shale ("Match") 
01 the p:O&I~:" r.llUays ,~cluded in Ihp. ar,nunl ef Line l. 

Une g. Enttl lhe clt!"uialive Federal share 01 Droglam 
ooilays. The ar.1ounl should be Ihe diffclence belween 
Lines c and I. 

line h. Fnr 1'~p,lIls prerared on 3 rash b~sis. enler Ihe 
tolal amount oi ~Ilpald obligations 101 this grant. 

f ~I r~PQlls plcpmJ 
on an acclued ~~rendilure baSis. enlel Ihe n'l1ollnl of un. 
dei'vm~ old~IS JI'd othcr ollislar,dlng oblrpl,Dns. Do 
nol inctur.c any nrn~unls lhal have Oc,'n include1 on 
Lr~cs a Ihloll~h e. en Ihe Ilr,at rewl, L'ne' h shoutd 
have a ,cto balance. 

Line i. Cnter the "on rrdi"al 5h",~ 01 unr~rd 1I1r1rRa' 
Irons 11IlIU~l'll on l.,ne h On the Irnal rcpolt, Lrne, 
Should h.m a lela balance 
liM j. (n!nl tn~ fc,tlCI"i $h~'c ~I 'J~P,!,rt "hlrR3trons 
"ICII,~('d t, .. I'ne Ir 1M ~"OI:111 ~h"v.n on Ih,:. hlle should 
W the oll'e··:nce Let'n"·r, Ih~ a~'ol:~IS Oil l.,ne. hanG I. 
0" th~ Irn.ll repo:!. L,pc I st;l.uiit Im~ ~ zelo halanc~. 
Llne~. Enici Ihc su:n QI th~ ~rr.ocnl. sho'/.n on Lines 
g and ,. If the ref'ol: IS l!Oat. Ihe I~itoll shou'" rial con· 
taln ~ny 'Jn~ald oblt~ation~, 
Line I. Enler Ihe Iota I .'11~linl 01 Ih~ fcdelal giant. 
LI~e m. Errltl I~e crC~!!i;at~J bJI;lcle of federal fUlids. 
Trlls amo"!l! shaui.j boJ 1,1'1 d:((\·h:nr.~ between Lines I 
and k, 

Item 11 - I~DmECT EXPENSE 
a. Typ ~f rat~ - ,.!.;,) ~~plllpliale block, 
b. Ra!e - ~"'" Ihe lote in eJic~1 du:ing Ihe qualler, 
c. B~"' - f' " the ~mcu"l 0: I~d base 10 IIhrch the 
laic \'"." •• _ ,j, 
d. To,:.1 t·_.:.1 - Enl~: Ihe !01,,1 amounl 01 the Fc:lelal 
share th.l:r('. OUling the qualter. 
e. Fcd~:~t Sh;:e - Entci the :,l!C'rnl of Ihe Fedelal ';h1Ie 
eh3rc~J dUling t~e f~~O:t period, 

(When rC~Olt!ng en PI"Pr,IPg or Bleck .'\c:ion Gronls, ~o'1ptclo 
onty ,ten,s d ;,nd e, Eroi~: "I; 'fI" 10) i:~'ns a I::fough c, \ 
If wore Inao on~ late v, j: ap~li~~ ~miilg the (,'oiccl pCllod, 
rnclt.de a $lpaIJ!c ~cri:d~l" which S!,1,IS lIle ha51s agalnsl 
",hlcn the ir l:recl .;~~: ra~~'l wCie a~I'lleJ. Ihe lespcctive 
indueet ralt·s. !t,c I::cr:r, ca\" arod i'call:',e Ir.dilect rales 
w~rc in eJfccl. anCI'nts oi In:Hlccl ~~rcn>e ch<l;~ed 10 Ihe 
prolect. a~.l the Fedolal s~a:~ 01 i~d:'ecl e:<pensc charRed 
to the olo!ect 10 dat~. ISee Oilicr. d I,\ar.ar.~nnt alid Bud· 
gel ClICUialli), fI-E; I\h:ch cor-Io,ns prirclples 101 ~clcr· 
minl,n?, allQ'/Icble cests vi glal11s ~nd contlacls With Stale 
and local goveiOlnents,) 

Item 13 - The conlenls ollhis item arc sclf·e~planalory 

AilDITJONAL I1lFORrM\TJON 

A. All credit figules will be shown in p31enlhesis ( ). 

B. Du! Dat~: Q'Jl"~lly. wilhln 30 d:.y. aftu end of quarler. 
finalrc.'urls ale du~ ~O days olt~( end of &ranl pcliod or 
after comp'elion. 

C.Distrltlitlon: • O~IG INAL AlIO CN.~ COpy TO: 
IIATtOrii\!. I r-.:5TITUTf. (IF G:1RIlEGTlom 
320 FllmT STREf.T, /I.W., W,\SIIlNGTOII, D.C. 2Oj31 

ONE COPY TO 8E nETAINfD BY GR4NTEE •• 
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APPENDIX 6 

II. ~. IlFPARTMHIT}1F IIr~Tlrl' 

NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS H-2 REPORT 
r-.:.:..----.--.--------

REPOHT Of HD£IU.L CASH TRA}-lSJ.CT!OHS 
I. f • .c.,.1 Ag."c, DI'I'" o.Q"~r£T.:::;t·· 

U. S. Dcptllf.lcnl ot Justitc 

~'.II'"'O ... \ .... "'. 

,I. (roc 

A. F.J.,,,I C"I:"I Ho •• r Oth" 
I •• "1Up,,. HOI 

~. Cf ... , •• ', Account flo •• ' 
ld.nU'ri"a No. 

TO 
10. R.pc.rl P.,lo" (Mon,h, 00.,. YUIJ 

fROM I 
----.. -------------.1-----1.---'---1--.1-1_.1--1.-.4 
II. \' .. TU, OF fEDeRAL C~IH 

a. Ca~h GO hand becinn;n;: of peliod ILh., II ; hom plevious 'cpo,I, •••••••••• '" ., ••••••••••••• 1-=------------1 

:'. lelle, of creM nilbJr~.,a1s .•.•••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••.••.•••••••••••••. !-=-__________ -I 

c. Treasury Ch<ll~ lIiIy,nulls ............................................... " ... " , , !-=-_, __ -"-______ -I 

d. Tolaf Iccripls (Sum of Lines h and c). , • , •• , •••••••••.•••••• , •••••••• , •• , •••••••••••• ~------------I 

e. Tol~f ca~h ay~"able (SU'1l of Lines a and d) ••••••••••••••••••• , •• , ••••• , ••••.••••• " • " .$ 1'-------.---
f. Gruss dishurs, "'enls ............ , ...... , '" , , ..... , ' ........................... /-'------------1 
e. Federal share IJf plogram income ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• t-:.----------~ 

h. Net di;bursem,;nts (Line I minus Line I)· .. • • .. .. .. .. • • • .. .. .... • ... • ................ 1-'-__________ -1 

I. Adjuslmenls 0: p"or periods •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••• 1-'-------.------; 

I. Cash (" h!nd e~d of ~lIoo{Line e less Line h plus !>I minus Line I) .............. " ......... . 

13. OTHCR ItlFORMATIOH 

a. Inler~sl income ................................. , ............................ "I-------------i 

b. Advances to subgrantep.s •••••••••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• : ••••••••••• ' ••••••• 
U. REMARKS tAtted, oddltlo"o' ,hu" \i Me •• ury) 

~--.----------------------------------------------------.----~-----~ U. CERTIFICATION _, t4l,t,',. ':'01 to ,~. ~t\lI.' Illr ho.t • .rlll C'ftd ~.II.f 'hi' ,.,.'" It ,,,,,.In.1I "'PIIC" enJ ,hot.1I .11.\1./,. ..... "'. ho .... l. .. " ",oJ. 
r.t I~. ,,,,, .... ,"" co"d"jOftl •• tl .. G,enl, 

I
Till. 

Ar .. C.cI. I Nu",t.., 1[,1. 
SJfMf\lr~ .1 A",h.,I .. " O'hCi.-,---------l.-----------------t';;Do~I~.:~R;::.;of' h ~" ... utf ... 

TELEPHONE 

fOR AGtHCY UH OHI:,! 
Balch No. _______ _ 

D~le rlocesstd _____ _ 

Initials _______ _ 

-----------------,---_ .. _-------------" 
:.. 

!( 
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APPENDIX 6 

INSTRUCTIONS r=OR PREPAR!NG PAGE 1 

OF THE REPORT OF FEDERAL CASH 
TnANSACT10NS 

Item 2 - [:'l~r lhe nal'e and COI"I'!cte I~lli!rnb adcr~ss 
incflldrn2 tlor. Zip C01~ fcr the elar.!cc 
crgnnil,1Ii')I1. 

Hem 3· EnlN tire c ::ploycr Icen::fic?!il,' ",~'no(:r f.s'ir.n~:J 
bl' the U.S. Ililclo:d R~v~nuc Scrvlce. 

lIem 4 - [nl:)r Ihe Fdml g:,1nl n'lr,~er :r 111:s rc~o:1 
c~v(:rs only (O:IC r.ralii. If lI'or~ In;)1 c,rw £wnt is (oVClcd 
hi th;~ :cp,,:!, leave I'lis $p:lce b:ar;o V!lj nro\'ld'~ t:,c 
ir:fo:mation :n ~q~~ 2. 

lIem 5 - Enlcr "It '"'' fer nQI u,.plrcilb:". 

Iter.! 6 - Enter PIC i.e:t~1 c~ Cr~":1 :;':I"brr which applins 
to this reporl. ii nli Fu~~r)! fund:; 1C:r.C:'!C~ l'Oer~ by 
TleasulY check, "nlcl ":/:A" for n~1 n:.i'iicnb~e. 

Item 7 - Erler Ihc vlucher numb'!r of Inc· !~S: ietter of 
credit paYlr,ent v,~ch~r (Fcf:'1 TUS 5~QlI 'Ii~ich Vias 
crcditd to l'j~r accC.1t ~s cf !h~ ~nJ 01 Ih~ rcp~:I'ng 
menlh. 00 na! lise It ( s~'lal Olif1bcr ~Iwmi,c 0': the 
fJoy~.cn! VOIJc~ors ;F":;j i US 5~m\ If a:1 Federa! 
funds recc;v£.J wele t.; Tr~r,s~;i' check, enler "t, 'A" 
for 001 ap~lic~IJln. 

Item 8 - Er.ter lhe 10:.,1 r.~r!ter of Ic!!er cr ~redil 
pa~Tcnl VC'Jct'~rs which 'IICtU crecitcd (0) .ur occc.uni 
~uring the rc~vrting I:::,r.lh. :r all Fedelill fu"ds received' 
Viere by Tre~:;ury check. enler "N,'A" fer nC11 2p~licahle. 

Hem 9 -. Enter tI,e 10121 ",1:rD':r of TI~as~rj' checks 
wcciveJ during Ihe reporting :r,Qnlh whe!!o'Jr or 001 
deposited. If (III h'leral funds rc~~i\'cj y.c:e Ihrcugh 
J'31""Cnt vouchers (forn TUS 5~~I),erter ":0:.:.0\" for 
out ;;pplicabie. 

Item 10 - Enler Ihe Il'r.nth, d~y, and yo:.r Qf tne bcgillning 
and ending d?les of tfin munth WI6rtC ~'Y t~'I~ :~P('it. 

IIcn 11 -

lillO a. Enler \I.e IOi,1 1 amJU1t of F~:'~r~ .•. : on hand 
al the bCilif.'lir'll of t~~ 1I01lih in~:~d!lIg ~i' cf th~ Federal 
fund, on ce~vsll, i:wesl fun~s, a~j :'~;:c~o'ild 
Treasury chccks. This 3111)1!r.t sr.c\:ld pq~ol Lina 1 \ j. 
froln Ihl) previous mer.lh·s r~fiort. 

LI~e b. Enkr lhe 10131 of all rcd~r,11 'u~,tJ) receiv~d 
through 11ilyrrl~lit VO\lC~trs (Foim T~IS 54"01) whiLh were 
crp.dr\cd 10 y~!lr account duri~g !h~ rCI':'lliI1t: mo~!h. If 
all Fc~cr~1 funds r~ccivcd were by Treasury check, 
~oter " -0- " 

LillO C. ~"h!l lhc total 01 all rederal funus reccived 
dUllnc tI,~ rep~rlr:rn ",ruth lhloUGh T:.';;$u: I chcc~s, 
whether or !I~l dCl'lIsI1~;. If all rcdl',~1 fU~(1$ receivcd 
wele lhlour.h pai'lIIenl liollUrm (rom TUS 54~11, 
cnler " -0- ". 

line d. E~le; :~e S~:r.1 of lints band c. 

line e. [nler Ihe ~Ur.1 of linc~ a and d. 

Linc f. Enkr th£. I~!itl re~cral mh disbllrse['"~nb made 
11/ Iha grar.tc,~ durin~ Inu rcporli:12 period, 
::is~u:~enc~ls inc!u~~ Ihe a~'~i:nt of advoncc~ and 
f,Jyr..cnls I ess refunds of Fcdei3! funds receivnd. 

line C. Eob the Fr.!Ir.f~1 Gildr!) 0f proe:O~: iiiCCI"C r~· 
caived by thp. r.:ar.lcc durin~ th~ rep:;fling 
r,·oolh. Enler on!y tI·~ a~,·,ut o~ pror.r;,!"] in(o"£. which 
VI1I5 r~(luircd 10 tc Ilscd on the projecl or pr0r:ram by Ihe 
l'lrntS of :h~ Era~l. 

Line h. Er.lcr Ihe nc! disbuisc'l~nh:. This arol0uill is 
the diffcrence bclwe~n tI'c ar.! 'unt sho'lln on line f w;nus 
t:l!! a~olrrll on Lille C. !1 mer'! !t;:,n coe granl is coveled 
by tltis repolt. this ar':~unl should equal the la'al of 
(Illu.:ln Sa. sh(l'IIlI In i:~~1 7, paEp. 2, 

Unc i. Enler Ih..: aMo~r.t of all a~lustmen!s pertainiof, 
10 prier pe:iods affec!in~ Ih~ cndine balance I L;~e 11 j) 
v;i,ich h~'/e nol been inc:~ded in J"y lir.es abcl'c. in the 
"Rem~rks" sec!lon identify by Federal gran! 1it"IJcr 
tI,e ar,10unl of Ihe adjas!~lcr.1 an1 a~ expianation. 

U'1e j. Enler the lotal ,,1I'ounl of Federal cas;1 O~ hilnd 
at the end of t;;e repcrli,lr. f:\(·nl!i. Thisamcvnl s~,ould 
e4JoI the nel cf Lines cr less h, plus or !linus i. 

\terr, 12 - Entcr Ihe esllmaled number of days unlillhe 
castl on hand. s~.own on Lir.e II i, 'IIi I! be exreojde~. Ii 
more Ihan sevclldalS cash ro:quile~;~",ls arc cn hane, 
pro~;d~ an exp!iln"tlC" in the "Rer.':lr~s" s~clion of the 
arrlo~ot 2nd re:lson of. the e~CC3S cash. 

Item \3 -

Line a. Enter UN/A" for not a~r.licable. 

Lille b. Entel "N/A" 'for ocl a~plicable 

Item 14 - Provi~9 Ihe follewing information, if arr,licable: 

11. The cmoun! a'~ ?,n e(~!anat1on, idcn!ifi~d hI Fe:lera! 
£ranl number, of Ihe ailj:lslr.:en! stlown on Line iii. 

b. lhe amounl ad rcilS(,~ of cash on hand i,1 rxccss of 
sevell C:3YS cash requircl1l~'as •. 

IIcr.r15 - The contents of !ltis itel:l are self·explanatory. 

ADDITIONAL INFORlf,\TlO:i 

A. One reporl is plcpJrcd per granlee. 

B. Ali cledit fieures will be shown in parenthesis ( ). 

C. Due Date: Monlhly, wlhe 151h d3y of tho fallowing monlh. 

O. Distribu!ion: Ori~in~1 

NATlONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIO!'-l<' 
320 Fir~t Street, N. W., Room 2C 
Washingtori, D. C. 20534 

Dna copy to be retained by grantee. 

DO.!. 
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U. S. DEPARTM[;HT OF JUSTICE H-2 Report, Pg. Z 
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF CORRECTIONS 

•. , ..... ,.t A9"'(r _4 0,,""'101"01\111 [I .... ". 

m:PORT OF FEDERAL CASH TRMH}'CTIOHS U. S. Department 01 Justice, 

2. U-" •• f (i,.."" O'OGn.IO"." J. " .. ~ t""-"'Ih. Oar. 'I •• " 
f"OM 

ro 
.-. .l I I I 

.c. F.d.,ol C'ooro' No .' Ol~.' ~ C'Ot\I •• •• Ace .. ,."" He • ., 6. r.tI"el !.~ot. 0' N.I OI.lJ~, .. ~ .. Id,,,h',,.,, No. let-nlt',h"" Ho. 

•• Fo' tI., P.tlod ~. Cv,-,,,,I.lh. 

, 

I 
-

1. 10TAl' 4< 

I , 
• This lolal ,r,·.,IJ 1>0 III. Un,. OS lha ,",oL,nl shown on Line II h on p.l£ft I. 
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APPENDIX 

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING F/\GE 2 OF 

THE REPOnT OF FEDEnll.L CASH TFlANf,ACTIONS 

This pug€:! will be used as an att(]cl}n:ent to .the P~port of Federal Cash Tr(lns8ctions when 
reporting on more tl1~dl one grant. 

I'~\n 2 - Enler only Ihe nac'e of the' 
as shown on Iter. 2 of P<.lCC 1. 

grantee 

Item 3 - Enter the reportir~: mlJlth covered by this report 
as shown in Item 10 of pcgt 1. 

Itom 4 - Entor t~e Feden: :;r3nl nun:ter for e~ch grGf'lt to 
which Fe:~~j(!! c<'sl! dis!Jt!r~ :C1Cr.!S were mad~ and/or re· 
funds '(;f f'eseral runds l'Ier~ received. Each era:;! $~ould 
be sho\'i[l on a s~i'aratc Iln~. Tho Federal g;,::l\ rW'!i!Jers 
zpplicab!e to Cis~Ul$e~:e!1t: r.l~de for refun~s 
let'Jincd sll(,u!d t~ iislt:d :as!. O'~I'J:\ line to sepmte 
this sect!on.o'id (!nter "Re:unds I before en· 
tering thc (.p~licaLle grant lur.,o:!rs. 

\ 
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Item 5 - His ilem shvuld be left blank, 

ltel'j'J 6 -
Column 2. ;;h(ll'{ th~ lolal cur;~nl month Fpderal c~sh dis· 
iJursemenls fT'Qdc, less F ederr I l)r(l~ram incor:e arJ ff;: t:rlds 
,(;ceivpd ty the' Si-'A or oth':;i gri1nt~e for e3ch gr(ii,: shown 
"nder item 4-

Column b. Show the CI!r".ulat!ve net Federal C~st disL~!rse· 
menls fo: c;::ch ~r<lnt shc"','n un:ier item 4, This 3. )unt 
should eqlic I the 5;;:1 of the <::'::uni shown in coil ','f, Sa 
C:l this report, rlus !.Jr r.:;I:~:' i:lny aC:lustrce:1ts :r.c::.d:d 
in line l1i en ii?2() 1. 3:1d l~~ (,:J::a:la~iv~ t·~~t11 [onlWfi 
in column ('J on (he jast ;(:~')it ',·,hich inCit:ccd this 
grant. 00 nol show cumulative anfounts fer 
refunds 

Item 7 - Enter the totals for col:mns 6a and 6b, The 
total of COIU:':;l Ga ~ust agree v,'it;, the amount reported 
on line lIh·of page 1. 

NOTE: All credit figures will be shown in parenthesis 0, 

DO.!· 
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APPENDIX 7: ACCOUNTING PRINCIPLES AND STANDARDS FOR FED~RAL AGENCIES 
(1968 REVISIONS) ISSUED BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL OF 
THE UNITED STATES, 

1. CONTENT OF APPENDIX. This appendix contains an excerpt on 
"Grants" from Chapter 2, Section 16, - Costs, of the GAO Manual 
for Guidance of Federal Agencies (Title 2), The following material 
is part of the larger body of principles and stan~ards for accounting 
which have been prescribed by the Comptroller General for observance 
by all federal agencies. It is the full section dealing with 
accounting for grants and is reproduced here to inform grantees 
as to prevailing federal concepts on the character and status 
of grants and the obligations of agencies like the institute 
charged with grant administration. 

2. ADVANCE PAYMENT GRANTS. It should be noted, in the textual 
discussion, that Title V institute grants fall within the 
category "advance payment grants" with respect to accounting 
and reporting responsibilities. 

Defi nit ion 

Except as other\</ise expt~ess1y authorized by law, Fede\'n~ grants 
are payments in cash or in kind made to provide assistalce for 
specified purposes. 

The acceptance of a grant from the United States creates a legal 
duty on the part of the grantee to use the funds or property 
made available in accordance with the conditions of the grant. 
Grant payments may be made in advance of work performed or as 
a reimbursement for work performed or costs incurred by grantees. 

The United States generally has a reversiotlary interest in the 
unused balances of advance payment grants, in any funds improperly 
applied whether received as an advance or' reimbursable payment, 
and in property or facilities purchased or otherwise made avail
able under the conditions of the grants, unless title thereto 
is specifically vested unconditionally in the grantee by the terms 
of the grant under authority of law. 

Responsibility of grantor agency 

The grantor department or agency is responsible for seeing that: 

Grants are applied solely in accordance with the conditions 
of th:: grants. 

Page 1 
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APPENDIX 7 

Unused balances of grants" including funds improperly applied, 
are returned to the United States. 

Property or facilities purchased with such funds, or other
wise made available, are utilized and'disposed of in accordance 
with the terms of the grant or other instructions of the 
grantor agency. 

Advance payments made to grantees under the terms of the 
grants do not exceed the current or revised needs of 
grantees. 

Accounting and .Rpporting , 

Accounting for grants shall include all aspects of grant transactions 
from approval of the proposed grants to final action by the 
grantees and grantors. 

Accounting for a grant begins with the execution of'an agreement 
or the approval of an application or similar document in which 
the amount and purposes of the grant, the performance periods, 
the obligations of the parties to the grant, and other applicable 
basic terms are set out; This action establishes a commitment 
of funds and the agreement, application or similar document 
is the obligating instrument, provided that the United States 
is bound thereunder to disburse the grant funds either uncondi
tionally or under conditions solely within the control of the 
grantee. 

Payments to grantees in advance of work performed shall be 
accounted for as advances of the grantor agencies until 
evidence of performance has been received ,from the grantees. 

Payments to grantees as reimbursement for work performed or costs 
incurred shall be accounted for as reductions of liabilities 
to pay for such work or costs. 

Payments to grantees under grants where no performance or reporting 
by grantees is required or where the payments are scheduled to 
correspond approximately with performance shall be accounted for 
as liquidations of the obligations and as costs incurred. 

Page 2 
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Reports under advance payment grants shall be required of grantees 
at reasonably frequent periods and to show, as a minimum, how 
the funds or property were applied, details of property acquired, 
and unused fund balances, Upon acceptdnce by the grantor agencies, 
such reports shall be used as the bases for liquidating obligations, 
reducing the advance accounts, and making charges to appropriate 
cost and property accounts. 

Reports under reimbursable grants also shall be required at 
reasonably frequent periods and used as support fOI' recording 
the agency liability'for costs incurred and for liquidating 
the obligation under the grant. 

Estimates may be used in lieu of reports where necessary for 
monthly reporting purposes. 

Where title to grantee-acquired property vests or may vest in 
the Government, appropriate property records shall be 
established. 

At termination of a grant, unused and improperly applied funds 
shall be collected by the grantor agency or appropriately 
adjusted by offset or otherwise utilized in accordance witn 
the conditions of the grant and arrangements shall be made for 
disposition of Government-owned property. 

Page 3 
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APPENDIX 8: CURRENT GENERAL CONDITIONS FOR ALL NIC GRANTEES 

In accepting a grant from the National Institute of Corrections 
(NIC), the grantee understands and agrees to the following conditions: 

1. Funds awarded are to be expended only for the purposes and 
activities described in the grantee~s approved plan and budget; 

2. The grant may be terminated, at any time before the date of 
completion, in whole or in part by the NIC director for failure 
to comply with any grant ~onditions or with project goals, 
plans, and methodology set forth in the grantee~s application 
or for the convenience of the United States of America. The 
grantee shall be notified of any decision to terminate for the 
reasons described and be allowed a reasonable time, where feasible~ 
to terminate project operations or seek support from other sources~ 
No termination shall affect grant obligations or costs incurred 
prlor to receipt of notice of termination, provided such 
obligations or costs were incurred in good faith and are otherwise 
allowable. Funds shall not be considered obligated solely by 
virtue of grantee commitments to participating agencies or 
proj~ct contractors for work or services not yet performed; 

3. Project budget formulations and fund ex enditures shall conform 
to the following conditions: a unless otherwise specified, 
travel and subsistence charges shall be limited to levels allowed 
by the grantee's uniform travel regulations or, in the absence . 
of uniform travel regulations, to levels allowed under current 
Federal Government travel regulations, including use of less 
than first-class accommodations in air and rail travel and 
the current per diem subsistence limit; however, in no case 
shall travel and subsistence rates exceed current Federal 
government levels, (b) no funds will be spent for construction 
costs, real estate purchases, payment of real estate mortgages or 
taxes, entertainment expenses, and purchase of automobiles and 
(c) expenditures will be limited to items specifically budgeted 
in the application and any amendments approved in writing by 
NIC. 

4. Grant funds may not be obligated prior to the effective date 
of the grant, unless approved in writing by NrC, OP subsequent 
to the termination date of the grant period. Obligations out~ 
standing as of the termination date shall be 1 iquidated within 
90 days after the termination of the grant period; 
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5. All interest or other income ~arned by-the grantee with respect 
to grant funds or as a result of the conduct of the grant project 
(sale of publications, registration fees, service charges or 
fees~ etc.) must be accounted for. ;nterest on grant funds 
must be returned to the NrC by a check payable to the United 
States Treasury and other income must be applied either to 
reduce project costs or to pursue other activities connected 
with the project; 

6. The grantee shall submit programmatic and financial reports 
to Nrc on· a regular basis and a final report on completion 
of the grant project. The grantee may also publish at its 
own 'expense, the results of grant activity. Any publications 
(written, visual, or sound), whether published at the grantee~s 
or government expense,shal1 contain the following statements: 

"Prepared under Grant Number from the 
National, Institute of Corrections, Bureau of Prisons, 
U. S. Department of Justice. 

Points of view or opinions stated in this document are 
those of the author and do not necessarily represent the 
official position or policies of the U. S, Department 
of Justice. 1I 

7. All published material and written reports submitted under this 
grant or in conjunction with third, party agreements under this 
grant must be originally developed materia~ unless otherwise 
specifically provided in the grant document. When material 
not originally developed is included in the report it must have 
the source identified. This identification may be in the body 
of the report or in a footnote. This provision is applicable 
whether the material is in a verbatim or extensive paraphrase 
format; 

8. If any discovery or invention arises or is developed i.n the course 
of or as a result of work performed under,this grant, the grantee 
shall refer the discovery or invention to NIC, which will determine 
whether or not patent protection will be sought, how many rights 
therein, including patent rights, will be disposed of and admin
istered, and whether other action is required to protect the 
public interest in work supported with Federal funds, all in 
accordance with IIGovernment Patent Poli cy ll (President's Memorandum 
for Heads of Executive Departments and Agencies, August 23, 
1971, and Statement of Government Patent Policy as printed in 
36 F.R. 16889); 
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9. The Project Director and key program personnel designated in 
the application shall be replaced only for compelling reasons. 
Approval for the successor is contingent upon submission of 
a resume and verified statement of m st recent salary to NIC 
for its approval and concurrence, Prior concurrence is also 
required for members of an Advisory Board where applicable. 
Changes in other program personnel) including consultants, 
only require notification of the Institute with the same 
documentation as for the Project Director unless otherwise 
designated in the award do~ument, 

10. No research data or statistical data which is identifiable to 
any specific person and which has been furnished to the grantee 
by any agency or person in conjunction with work performed 
under this grant shall be used or disclosed for any purpose 
other than the research project for which it was obtained, 
Such data shall not, without the consent of the person furnishing 
such data, be admitted as evidence or used for any purpose 
in any action, suit or other judicial or administrative 
proceedings. This prohibition limits the grantee1s using or 
disclosing such research data identifiable to a specific person 
for any purpose other than for which it was obtained. The grantee 
shall conform to the provisions of.the Privacy Act of 1974 . 

. ~ 
-5., 

. f 11. Potenti a 1 Post Award Reduct; ons. The foll owing general conditi ons 
will be applicable to all grants awarded by NIC: 

This grant, or portion thereof, is conditional upon 
subsequent congressional or executive action which 
may result from federal budget deferral or recision 
actions pursuant to the authority contained in 
Section 1012(A) and l013(A) of the Congressional 
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, 31 U.S.C. 
1301, Pub. L. 93-344, 88 Stat. 297 (July 12, 1974}. 

12. Copyrights. ~Jhere grant projects produc~ original books, manuals, 
films, or other copyrightable material, the grantee may copy
right such, but the NIC reserves a royalty-free, non .. exclusive 
and irrevocable license to reproduce, publish, translate, or 
otherwise use, and to authorize others to publish and use, 
such materials. Where such license is exercised, appropriate 
acknowledgement of the grantee1s contribution will be made, 
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